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By James M Markham
New York Times Service

PARIS — West European na-

tions have greeted the Palestine

Liberation Organization’* implicit

recognition of Israd with greater

enthusiasm th*n Washington, bat

only Greece has indicated it will

recognize the Palestinian state pro-

daiined by the organization.

Loosely coordinating their re-

sptaues, the 12 nations of the Euro-
jpean Community have hailed the
^initiatives the Palestine National
Council adopted is Algiers and
have urged the convocation of an
international peace coofercnce on
the Middle East,

“The recognition of a Palestinian

state by France raises no difficulty

of principle,'’ Foreign Minister Ro-
land Dumas of France said
W^ftn^Citay in rtiefrluriwutt

bty. But he added that French law
made it impossible 10 recognize “a
state that does not have a defined

territory." .. .

Mr. Dumas added that Fiance
was “gladdened" by the PEG'S ac-

ceptance of two UN resolutions

that recognize Israel’s existence,

saying (hat the Algiers decisions

removed “one of the most serious

obstacles” to tntunal recognition

by Israel and the Palestinian orga-
nization.

EC foreign ministers will meet in

Brussels on Monday, and they are

expected to try 10 frame a common
statement cm die issue that could be
tnxveQed at an EC summit meeting

that is tobe hdd Dee. 24 on the

Greek island of Rhodes.

Greece, winch holds theECs ro-

tating presidency, has jndtoriw!

Pakistan Mandate
Claimed by Bhutto

Benazir Bhutto fistemiig to election returns Thursday in front of a portrait of her father, Ztdfikar Afi Bhutto.

By Barbara Crossette
Vi-h Varfc Times Service

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan —
Benazir Bhutto, whose party

won the largest number of seats

in National Assembly elections

Wednesday, asked the acting

president of Pakistan on Thmv
day to give her the chance to

form a government.

Speaking to reporters at her
family’s home in Larkana, in

Sind Province, Miss Bhutto said

she believed that the voters of

Pakistan had given her a man-
date.

With vote counting complet-
ed Thursday afternoon. Miss
Bhutto's Pakistan People's Par-

ty had won 92 seats of 21 5 being
con tested for the lower house of

Parliament. Her major compe-
tition. the conservative Islamic

Democratic Alliance, had 54.

Two or the Alliance's three ma-
jor figures, including former
Prime Minister Mohammed
Khan Junejo, were defeated by
People's Party candidates.

The remainder of the seats

were divided among 40 inde-

pendent candidates and the

slates of seven smaller parties.

Vote counting stopped in one
constituency in Punjab Prov-

ince because of People's Parry

allegations of rigging. In gener-

al, however, Pakistanis and for-

eign observers have described

the election as free and fair.

To become prime minister.

Miss Bhutto, 35, the daughter

of the late Prime Minister Zulfi-

kar All Bhutto, will have to ne-
gotiate for the support of small-
er parties to build the legislative

majority she was denied at the
polls. Her father and political

mentor was not a man known
for compromise.

While Miss Bhutto negoti-

ates, she may be challenged for

Sharif,power by Mian Nawaz
38. who has emerged as leader
of the Alliance and who consid-
ers himself the political heir of
the late president, Mohammed
Zia ul-Haq, who died Aug 1 7 in

a plane crash. Acting President
Ghulam Ishaq Khan has the

power to choose a prime minis-

ter under the constitution.

“Since he is a man who was
determined to hold absolutely

Tair elections, I am inclined to

believe that he is going to ask
the leader of the People's Party

to form a government," said

Professor Pervez Iqbal Cheema,
chairman of the Department of

International Relations at

Quaid-i-Azam University in Is-

lamabad.

“Nawaz Sharif has about 54
seats," Mr. Cheema, a political

commentator on Pakistani tele-

vision, said in an interview. “It

would be pretty unfair if you
asked a leader who had 54 seats

and overlooked a leader who
has 92."

The acting president is not

i to nuike an annoimce-

See BHUTTO, Page 3

Kremlin to Invite Estonian Leaders to Meet With Presidiu
By Esther B. Fein
t/em York Timer Service

MOSCOW — The Soviet
Union’s highest executive body, in

an apparent attempt to avoid a
confrontation with Estonia, said

legislature for

day that it had the

power, an action that

conflicts with the Soviet

non.

Wednes-
t to veto-

m i
______

Instead, the response seemed to

strongly that it intends to recognize Thursday that it would invite rep- bean effort to calm the republic,

the Palestinian stale next week, raentatwes of ihe Baltic republic where passions have been growing

while at the'same time moving to to tea** a vote by the Estonian ewer the nght to local autonomy,
-

- legislature granting itself the tight

to reject Soviet laws that encroach

on local autonomy.

The statement bjr die Presidium

ofthe Supreme Scmet did notcon-

demn or reprimand (be Estonian
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upgrade its de facto thematic re-

lationship with Both Israd

and the PL0 have diplomatic mis-

sions, Did not fofl embassies, in

Athens. ; .•
• ' y

''

The Greek government spokes-

man, Sotiris Kostopoolos, sa«V
“Respect o( the prinapks of inter-

national law, and the sense of re-

'sponsibility and modemring ex-

pressed in the first Palestinian

political statement, create tfae con-

ditioos and the moral obligation on
tire part of the intenutional cora-

mnnity for a properhandling of the

Palestinian problem,"

A Greek official said that Athens
. would break ranks with its EC partr

nets next.week and recognize the

PUDstareiftheECforagn minis-

and to demonstrate the Kremlin’s

willingness to listen to complaints

about proposed changes to the So-

viet Constitution.

Taking into ennsiriCTgtifm that

the ameridment and a number of

other documents adopted by tire

Estonian parliament are at vari-

ance with the provisions of the cur-

rent constitution of the U.S.SJL.
n

the Presidium said in a statement

Tied by the Tass press agency,

Presidium of the Supreme So-
viet has decided to consider this

issue at its next meeting, with rep-

resentatives of the Estonian repub-

lic to be invited."

Themeasared Kremlin reaction,

which followed cautionary week-
end visits to the three Baltic repub-

lics by members of the Politburo,

appeared to be an attempt as well

to stave off similar moves by Lithu-

ania, where the Supreme Soviet

opened a two-day session Thurs-

day, and Latvia, where the legisla-

ture is expected to meet next week.

Popularly-based national move-
mentshave beenformed recently in
all three Baltic republics and have

begun calling openly fra
1 more po-

litical and economic autonomy, of-

ten with the support of local Com-
munist Parly officials

-Eswnia, Latvia cad Lithuania

were independent between the

world wars. They were annexed by
the Soviet Union in 1940.

The Estonian Supreme Soviet

seemed to be steering away from a
direct collision with the Kremlin in

its “declaration of sovereignty"

Wednesday by stopping well short

of dedaring independence.

But the overwhelmingvote at its

emergency session, approving a
measure that allows Estonian au-

thorities to refuse to apply Soviet

nuklegislation within the republic, was
the strongs: move by a republicto

oppose Moscow's authority.

ThatcherSays the Cold War Is Over
,

RequiringMajor Western Decisions
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Rush Confirms
Summit Choice
President-elect George

Bush appointed Governor
1 John H. Snnnnu of New
Hamsphire an Thursday as his

White House chief of staff. In

naming Mr. Sununu, Mr. Bush
bypassed Craig L. Fuller, bis

chief of staff since 1985, who
will return to private hfe.

. Although the choice of Mr.

Sununu Has been predicted

over the last few days, akks to

Mr. Bush expressed surprise

that the president-elect had
bypassed Mr. Fuller to bring

in a‘Washington outsider.

Mr. Bush also announced
that Lee Atwatoy Ms cam-
paign manager, was his dunce
to head the Republican N&r
tkmal Committee. Page 4.

Omralllnra
Brian Mtdroaey has drifted

the focus of Canada's election

-away from trade. Page 4.

BiubMM/Finane*
Two huge Dutch publishers

expect to merge soon to create

the largest newspaper group in

the Netherlands. Page 13.

The Dollar
In New YorK

By Don iDberdorfer
Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON— Prime Min-

ister Margaret Thatcher of Britain

stud Thursday that the decades-

long Cold War between East and
West had ended because erf the pol-

icies of Mikhail S. Gorbachev.

This has led to a much broader
relationship that requires impor-

tant new decisions from the West,

Mrs. Thatcher said.

“We’re not in a Cdd War now,”
Mis. Thatcher said in an interview

with The Washington Post and
Newsweek magazine. The prime

minister, who was concluding a

two-day visit to Washington, said

that East aad West now had a “new
relationship, much wider than the

Cold War ever was."

At tbe heart of the transforma-

tion, she said, were domestic
changes initiated by Mr. Gorba-
chev and the expansion of a “mini-

mal relationship" between East

and West that had involved arms
control, bat that now encompasses
trade, culture and many other im-

portant matters.

T expect Mr. Gorbachev to do
everything he can to continue his

reforms,” Mrs. Thatcher said. “We
will support it.” Mr. Gorbachev,

the Soviet president, is scheduled to

meet with Mis. Thatcher in Lon-
don in December.

The key question for the Soviet

future, she said, is whether Mr.

Gorbachev “can make the leap

from reforms by favor and admin-
istrative decree to reforms by fun-

damental institutional tight."

"My crystal ball doesn't go that

far," Mis. Thatcher said. She add-
ed, “We must always be prepared

to keep our defenses up."

Tbe prime minister said tbe West
must be prepared to do more to

help Mr. Gorbachev, if it seemed
prudent, or io make a reassessment

and move back toward confronta-

tion if he was stymied or toppled

from power.

Mis. Thatcher, along with Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan, has been
among the most conservative erf

major world leaders when it comes
to domestic policy and mfliiaiy re-

quirements.

But from her first meeting with

Mr. Gorbachev in London in De-
cember 1984, three months before
he took power in the Kremlin, the

prime minister was outspokenly

See THATCHER, Page 3

Steroids in Sports:A Losing Battle
By Michael Janofsky
and Peter Alfano
Sew York Times Service

NEW YORK— At least half of

the 9,000 athletes who competed in

the Olympics in Seoul may have

used anabolic steroids in training

io enhance their performances, ac-

cording to medical and legal ex-

perts as well as traffickers m such

substances.

These sources also say the drug-

testing programs of the Interna-

tional Olympic Committee and

other sports associations have had

no impact on tbe use of such drugs.

Although Canada's Ben John-

son, tbe world's fastest sprinter,

and nine others were expelled from

the Games fra using substances

banned by tire IOC, as many as 20

other athletes tested positive and

were not disqualified, said Dr. Park

Jong So, the director of the Olym-

pic drug-testing lab in SeouL

“Maybe rids is true," Juan Anto-

nio ftAmewmrfi, the IOC president,

said this week of the drug-test re-

sults in SeouL “Ttyry found more

athletes, butthe quantity used was

not enough to suspend them. You

cannot punish them.”

The experts suggest that these

incidents and the statements by

sports officials that drag use is de-

clining may be an attempt to pro-

tect tEemsdves and the athletes,

thus misleading the public.

An investigation by The New
Yoric^Timesinto theuseof steroids,

which are believed toenhancemua-

dc growth, has revealed several

other facets of the issue:

• Estimates of how many Olym-

pic athletes used steroids m train-

ing range from 10 percent by Dr.

Park— a figure he called conserva-
— to 99.9 percent by Davidtnie

Jenkins, a former British trade star

wbo is awaiting sentencing for his

First ofa series

port

Mos
in a steroid-i

Olympic
mittee, agreed the figure is above

50 percent. An athlete like John-

son, they said, was caught because

of his failure to stop nung drags

before they were eliminated from

his body.

Despite widespread warnings

of possible serious side effects from
the prolonged use of steroids, the

medical community lodes convinc-

ing clinical evidence to support
those warnings. “In general," said

Dr. Donald Catlin, wbonms one of

tbe foremost drug-testing labs in

the United States, “doctors are not

that knowledgeable.”

• Underground research has en-

abled athletes to benefit from drags
not yet known by the legitimate

scientific community to be perfor-

mance enhancers. Athletes may
now be using as many as a dozen

substances that tests cannot detect.

At the Olympics, all positive re-

sults were reviewed by a five-mem-

See STEROIDS, Page 19
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ACCUSED kiti er EV COURT — Bareod Strydom at a Pretoria court to face accusations

that he killed 6 Macks and wounded 17. Sooth Africa banned a white extremist party. Page 2.

Nations

Support

Dollar

Concerted Action

By Central Banks

Reverses Slide

Clitics in all three Baltic repub-

lics have said proposed changes to

tbe Soviet Constitution and elec-

toral laws concentrate too much
power in Moscow's hands.

In Estonia, about 900,000 of the

republic's 1.5 minion residents

signed petitions protesting thepro-

posals. About 13 million of Lithu-

ania's population of 3.6 mflhoQ

signed similar petitions,

Theproposals areexpectedtobe
sppravfcd Nov. 29 by the Soviet

legislature, the Supreme Soviet

Compiled hr Our Stuff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Major central

banks repeatedly bought dollars

Thursday in their first concerted

intervention since late September,

lifting the U.S. currency after it

threatened to slide to historic lows

against the yen.

But after firming in veiy active

irading, the dollar closed mixed. It

rose to 1.7228 Deutsche marks at

the close from 1.7170 DM on

Wednesday, but eased to 122.05

yen from 122225. Tbe U.S. curren-

cy was well off earlier quoted highs

of 1.7385 DM and 123 yen. despite

the intervention.

The dollar, which earlier slid to

its lowest Tokyo close ever against

the yen despite Bank of Japan in-

tervention, rose smartly after the

U.S. Federal Reserve led a wave of

other nine central banks to buy

dollars against the yen and the

mark.

Early in the global trading day,

the Bank of Japan bought at least

5500 million in Asia, dealers said.

For the first time in the current

round of dollar support, the West
German central bank, the Bundes-

bank, joined in, buying dollars for

marks in a string of small-scale

actions.

“1 think the central banks real-

ized they had to give the dollar a

bottom,” said Joachim Zimmer-
mann. chief foreign exchange deal-

er at Berliner Bank in West Berlin.

As centra] banks moved to prop

up the dollar's value. President

Ronald Reagan and the British

Prime Minister, Maigaret Thatch-

er, made comments in Washington

that appeared aimed at restoring

confidence in a battered market.

The dollar has skidded over the

last week, reflecting a belief that

the United States must tolerate a
weaker currency to narrow its huge

trade gap. There is also anxiety

about whether the incoming ad-

ministration of George Bush, the

See DOLLAR, Page 17

U.S. Softens

Its Stand on

Farm Prices

By Clyde Farnsworth
New York Timer Service

WASHINGTON — President
Ronald Reagan, in an effort to give

new momentum to negotiations to

lower trade barriers, retreated

Thursday from a sharply contested

proposal he made last year at the

Venice economic summit meeting

that all countries end agricultural

subsidies by the year 2000.

He said the eventual elimination

of farm programs remained an

American objective but acknowl-

edged complaints, chiefly from the

European Community, that such a

timetable was unrealistic.

“WdL they may have a point,”

he said in an address to business

leaders at the U.S. Chamber of

Commerce.
Seeking to win stronger Japanese

support in the trade negotiations,

under the auspices of the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,

or GATT, Mr. Reagan addressed

Japanese concerns aoom food se-

curity, one of the principal reasons

they protect rice growers.

Tbe president said the United
States was ready to talk about gov-

ernment stockpiles, land purchases
and other ways of trying to assure

food availability.

The speech was a pep talk for a

meeting in two weeks in Montreal

to assess progress on two-year-old

talks designed to liberalize world

trade in agriculture, manufactured
goods, and for the first time service

industries such as banking, insur-

ance and tourism.

Mr. Reagan offered to drop the

See REAGAN, Page 3

Among Interlopers at the Brink of Death, a Similar Vision

By Jane E. Brody
New York Tuna Service

NEWYORK —Jane S. was 23 years old in 1952

when she suffered anesthesia-induced cardiac arrest

in the birth of her second child.

Yet Jane, who was revived by her phyadan,

remembers the entire event as if it were yesterday.

‘I suddenly felt something go whoosh out from

head,” she retails. “I was puzzledthe top of my .

because Iwassupposed to be unconscious, but I was

very aware of things happening. I found myself

standing in a gray miet and as the trust cleared I

realized I had died.

“But I was still myself and I had these incredible

fedings of thanksgiving that I was still alive. I

became aware of a brilliant whiteness and tightness

and I seemed to merge with it. The light wasn't just

tight. It was also love, an indescribable feeling of

bring cherished, protected, unconditionally loved.”

Eventually,Jane said, “the whole scene faded out,

and I began to hear loud banging and clicking

sounds."

“I opened my eyes and found my doctor pressing

on my chest," she said.

Itwasmore thantwo decades beforeJane realized

that her experience was not unique. A nationwide

survey by the Gallup Poll in 1982 indicated that

some eight million American adults and an un-

known number of children have had a near-death

experience.

Now, recent studies have shown a remarkable

similarity in the characteristics of these experiences

and in tbrir profound impact on people.

Although details may vary among people of dif-

ferent cultures, the overall pattern of the experience

and its aftermath seem to be shared worldwide.

Moreover, the new research increasingly indicates

that in virtually all cases, people are permanently

and often dramatically changed. People adopt new

values, change careers, abandon materialism and

question relationships.

Nearly universal is a loss of fear of death and, with

a greater willingness to five life to its fullest

Surprisingly, those whose near-death experience

resulted from a suicide attempt are much less likely

to attempt suldde again.

Near-death experiences were first described for

the mass audience in 1977 in Dr. Raymond A.

Moody’s best-selling book, “Life After Life."

Dr. Moody'saccountofmorethan ahundred such

experiences was widely criticized as unscientific, and

the experiences themselves were often dismissed as a
form of mental illness or a retipious event.

But psychologists and other scientists have since

studied the curious commonality of these spontane-

ous reports, and they have determined that near-

death experiences are not concocted. In fact, they are

far more common than even Dr. Moody had
thought.

Thirty-five to 40 percent of people who have
almost died can relate an experience in which they
seemed to be removed from their bodies and trans-

ported to another, very inviting realm.

Exactly whatcauses theexperiences is not known.
The researchers have discounted such explanations
as religious beliefs and expectations, hallucinations,
anesthetics or other drugs, and a lack of oxygen in
the brain.

Leading researchers also say that the experiences
are not proof that there is life after death, although
most of the patients who rroort the experience
becomeconvinced that they will continue to existin
some beautiful and blissful state after they die.

“Near-death experiences tell us much more about

See DEATH, Page 3
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Ruling Parly Set Back
In Brazil’s Major Gties
As Leftists Win Control

By Alan Riding
N**' Yarf, Tima Srrrnv

RIO DE JANEIRO — Leftist

PJrtes appear to have won control
ot many of the most important cit-
iesm Brazilian municipal elections.
The voting, which had been

widely interpreted as a diy run for
tire presidential elections next year,
was a major setback for governing
party.

Full results of the voting Tues-
dayin 4307 municipalities may not
be known for a week, but prdimi-
nazy returns showed that two non-
Marxist leftist groupings, the
Workers’ Party and the Democrat-
ic Labor Party, had advanced more
than at any time since civilian rule

returned here in March 1985.
Political experts said the elector-

ate turned against President Josfi

Saraey and the centrist Brazilian

Democratic Movement Party,
which controls Congress and most
state governorships, apparently to

protest the rampant inflation that
has shattered living standards in

Brazil in the past two years.

But while the left was the main
beneficiary, some rightist parties

also did wdl in the elections, sug-

gesting that political opinions were

becoming more polarized in the

prelude to the presidential elec-

tions in November, the first by di-

rect popular vote since 1960.

The biggest surprise came in SSo
Paula Brazil’s largest and wealthi-

est city, where Luiza Erundina, 53,

a social water nominated by the

Workers’ Party, was elected mayor.

She pulled ahead of the rightist

candidate, Paulo Salim Maluf, in

the dosing days of the campaign.

Many commentators attributed

Miss Erundina’s surge to the strong

anti-government reaction last week

after army units killed three work-

ers in an operation to evict strikers

occupying a government-owned

steel complex at Volta Redonda,

near Rio de Janeiro. Mr. Saruey

said the attack was needed to pro-

tect democracy from agitators.

Even before the attack, however,

the left appeared likely to do well,

particularly in the more developed

southern half of Brazil

For example, the Workers’ Par-

ty, winch was founded by a labor

leader, Luis Inado da Siva, in San

* /.

m
J«K An*n*<vTbe AtaocnBd Pita.

Luiza EnHtffina, surprise victor in the SSo Paolo mayoral election.

Paulo in 1980, also won the mayor-
alties in two other state capitals,

Porto Alegre and Vitoria.

The Democratic Labor Party,

headed by a left-leaning populist,

Leonel Bnzda, swept to victory in

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil's second
Largest dty, and in the ParanA state

capital Curitiba.

The left-of-center Brazilian So-

cial Democratic Party, which re-

cently brake with the governing

party, won in Bdo Horizonte, Bra-

zil's third most important city.

The Brazilian DemocraticMove-
ment and parties farther to the

right fared best in northeastern

BEST
TAX-FREE

EXPORT PRICES

states that are traditional strong-

holds of conservatism.

In Recife, capital of Pernambuco
state, which currently has a left-

leaning governor, the candidate of

the right-of-center liberal Front

Party won easily.

The results so far appear to have

turned Mr. da Silva and Mr. Bri-

zola into strong contendere for the

presidential election, and to have

cast a pall over the likely candidacy

of Ulysses GirimarSes, 72, head of

the Brazilian Democratic Move-
ment, who for many years ted op-

position to die country’s military

dictatorship.

Foot Nations to GetUN Food

ROME — The United Nations

World Food Program said Thurs-

day that it would providecmergen-
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ALL PERFUMES -COSMETICS
1 cy food supplies worth $24.9 mil-

lion for refugees in Pakistan,

BAGS -SCARVES -TIES Sudan, Algeria and Tanzania. It

said Pakistan would receive $193
FASHION ACCESSORIES million in food for Afghan refugees

£ in the first quarter of 1989.
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A First in South Africa: WORLD BRIEFS

White Extremist Group laborMembers ProtestLikudTaife
*

Is OfficiallyBanned .

By William Claiborne
W-Bj/ifRyttwi Port Stale*

PRETORIA —The Sooth Afri-

can government issued its first ban-

ning order against a white suprem-

acist organization on Thursday,

saying that it would not tolerate a
race war.

The announcement followed a
racially motivated killing spree

Tuesday in which ax blacks were

randomly shot to death and 17 oth-

ers wounded by a white, sdf-pro-

daimed neo-Nazi an a busy Pre-

toria street

Law and Order Minister
Adriaan Vick, using sweeping pow-
ers under the national state of

emergency, banned the White Lib-

eration Movement, one of the most
extremist of several white suprema-
cist groups in South Africa.

The ban prevents (he group Iran

OT^ictewbalsoeverI
n Mr. Vloksaid.

Mr. Vlok said the banning order

was part of a campaign to neutral-

ize radical political organizations

on both the right and the left

The government also placed re-

strictions on the group leader. Jo-

ban Schabon, a retired university

professor who advocates the expnl-

sion of South Africa's 130,000 Jews
along with the relocation of 23 mil-

Kon blacks.

Mr. Scbabart, who has pubHdy
said his organization is “on the

same wavelength” as the Ku KIux
Klan in the United States, is ex-

pected to be prohibited Cram writ-

ing fra: publication or conducting

press interviews.

The government issued no re-

strictions, however, against the

equally extremist Afrikaner Resis-

tance Movement, to which theman
arrested in the Iffltings Tuesday,

Barcnd Strydom, saidbe belonged.
' The Afrikaner Resistance Move-
ment is loosely allied with the op-

position Conservative Party, which
in the national whites-only elec-

tions last year won 26 percent of

the vote for parliament.

Mr. Strydom, 23, appeared in a
magistrate’s court hoe Thursday
and declared that he would cooper-

i ate only when “such communists”

as Archbishop Desmond M. Tutu,

.winner of the 1984 Nobel Peace

Prize, were imprisoned. He was
committed to a state mental hospi-

tal for 30 days of observation.

Mr. Vick’s banning order against
the White liberation Movement,
known in Afrikaans as the BBH,
was the first against an extreme

rightist group in South Africa. Crit-

ics of the white minority govern-

ment have demanded in me past to

know why white ftr
ff
«tT7«linns that

regularly engage in violence against

blades are not restricted, while

scores of black anti-apartheid
’ groups professing a nonviolent po-
licy nave been banned by official

decree:

The BBB consists of a group of

right-wingfanaticalextremistswho
favor an active form of violence to

cany racism to its extreme,” Mr.
Vkdc declared in an official procla-

mation harmmg (he group.

Mr. Strydom hasbeen accused of

trilling six Mark* and wounding 17

others with a9mm automatic pistol

while casuallywalking down cne of
Pretoria's main business streets.

Witnesses said he was laughing

as be waited up to his victims,

shooting them atpoint blank ran^e

and casually pausing to reload his

weapoabefore bewas subdued and
arrested by two black policemen.

According to The Citizen, apro-
govemment newspaper, Mr. Stiy-

dom wrote a letter to his parents

before the shooting spree and de-

scribed his action as “me first shots

in the third war of freedom.”

The authorities mid the gunman
also daimed to be a member ofa
shadowy rightist gram known as

die “White Wolves," which in tele-

phone calls to news agencies has

daimed responsibility for the re-

cent bombings of offices of several

anti-apartheid groups, including

Khotso House m Johannesburg
the headquarters of the Southern
African rtumril of flmiriiHi

The police hare said, however,

they have almost no information

about the White Wolves, and be-

lieve that Mr. Strydom could be its

only member.
Anti-apartheid activists have re-

peatedly said they suspect that se-

curity policemen, acting either

within or outside of official direc-

tion, hare been responsible for

bombings of opposition headquar-

ters and the disappearances of a
number of black activists.

The authorities said Mr. Stry-

dom quit the national police face
in February while fatang miscon-
duct charges. At the time, Mr. Stry-

dom said m a letter to South Afri-

can newspapers that officers

searching his home had found a
photograph showing him with a
bayonet in one hand and the sev-

ered head of a blade man in tee

other.

He said in his press statement

that the purpose of the photograph
was to frame it with a caption

warning members of the outlawed

African National Congress. The
severed head was reportedly that of

a man lolled in a traffic aoddenL

6 JournalistsKilled

InFrench PlaneCrash
Ratten

PARIS — Six motoring corre-

spondents invited to view a new
model byaWest Germancarman-
ufacturer were killed Thursday
when theirplane crashednearParis

shortly after take-off, rivfl aviation

authorities said.

The pilot of the private Cessna

441 executive turboprop plane was
also killed. Authorities said the

dead were all believed to be
French.

JERUSALEM (AF)— Hundreds of Labor Party

more than half of the group’s legislators demanded an end

the party’s coalition talks with the rightist Ulmd Hoc. ^cd
T«y of the party’s 39 lawmakers and 200 Ubot XJ

Bdeanwhite, at least 27 Palestinians were reported shot in

lhat erupted in tee occupied tenitones Thursday as the

eased restrictions imposed to violent reaction to tee f""111

declaration of independence.

Iraq Expels U.S. Official OverKurd®
WASHINGTON (Combined Dispatches)-Iraqhas

American diplomat for having contacts that Iraq judged too extens*

Rankin, Hsadof

section at the U.S. Embassy in Baghdad, according to The Wastogion

Post. Diplomatic sources said Wednesday they believed that Mr. Ranxm

had ateadfMt Iraq to r*mn home.
.

_
Vitiuinmiig UK row. IWUIl, MSS ,nau> iajwuuuw- •

that the expulsion was ‘‘imjustified" and retaliated by cxpdtogan irag‘

diplomat (Wr <
Ar*

?%ch mte£ Ex-Nazi Officer in.France Acquitted
sws awnripg has 1 . , — ,

jflity rarthe re- BONN (AF)—A West German court on Thursday acquitted Omflt

offices of several Modest Korff, 79, a former Nazi Gestapo chief who was accused ofwar

roups, jndlfidmE crimes in the deportation of 220 French Jews who died in die Auschwitz

a Johannesburg concentration camp. . ,

of the Southern Mr. Koifl was a Nazi SS captain and served as Gestemoano ni tee

if Omnia. Chalons-sur-Maroe region in northeastern France in 1942 and 1943. riis

. Strydom could be its Mr. Korfl worked as an adviser in the West German Economics

Ministry until his retirement in tee early 1970s. He waspubbdy ideate-

bad activists hare re- Bed by Serge KJarsfdd, the French Nazi hunter. Mr. Korff contended

. they suspect that so- that he ted not know abort tee extermination of Jews when he was the

emeu, acting either Gestapo chief,

isde of official tereo-

seen responsible for

Red Cross Aide Abducted in Lebanon
3ck activists. The Associated Pros

SEDON, Lebanon—Gunmen in the MrthemportofSukm kidnapped
: national pohee force a Swiss on Thursday who heads the International Committee of the Red

Cross mission there, tee authorities said.

““S’
“
7?' The Lebanese police said Peter Winkler, 30, was grabbed by three

i tetter to South Am- gmunen from his official carinHisbeh Square. There was no immediate
ipers that officers claim of responsibility.

a
A police spokesman said therewerereports that Mr. Winkler was taken

3 10 Palestinian refugee camp of Ain al Hdweh on Sdon’s southern
nc nano. aim. ok scv-

outskirts.

B-2 Bomber Is Ineffective, Critics Say
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — The B-2 Stealth bomber that is to be -

unveiled by the United States nextweek is tmlDodV to fulfill its mission of £
findingand destroyingSovietmobile missfles in the event of a supopow-

*

er conflict, a scientists’ gram asserted Thursday.
The Union of Concerned Scientists said that the bomber; which is

designed to be undetectable to radar, could be vulnerable over Soviet

territory because a sensor that it would use to locate strategic misriks
would increase the Hkdihood of Soviet defenses detecting iL

In addition to the sensor, the bomber's crew could use infra-red and

y-
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a report issued by the physicistMkfaad Brower said.But Mr. Brower said
that the alternative season would be useless if clouds covered (he target

area. Typically, abort 80 percent,af tee Soviet Uniona covered by doads
in winter and abort 50 percent in summer, he said.

Afghan Officiate atUN Defect in U.S.
UNITED NATIONS, New Yoit (NYT)—A senior official in the

Afghan government has defected to the United States along with an
Afghan diplomat, according to Americad'and Asian diplomats.
The official was identified as DeputyForeign Minister Abdul Ghaffer

Lakanwal 43, die highest ranking Afpian defector to tee West since the
Soviet intervention m Afghanistan nine years ago. The diplomat was
identified only as Mr. Kamaluddm, a second secretary,

Mr. Lakanwal came to New Yaric earlier this fall to attend tee UN
General Assembly. He was due to return to Afghanistan on Nov. 7 but
failed to showup atthe airport. Both Mr. Lakanwal and Mr. Kamahiddin
have asked U.S. authorities for political asylum, diplomats said.

Albanians March After Resignations (

PRISTINA Yugoslavia (AP) — Thousands of Albanian miners \

marched to the provincial capital of Kosovo on Thursday to protest the

resignations of the lop two Albanian leaders in the ethnically divided

area.

Kacusa Jasari, the president of tee Kosovo Communist Party, an-

nounced her resignation earlier daring a meeting to discuss personnel

changes in the provincial leadership, the state-run Tanjug news agency
said. The agency said that Azem Vlaa, a member of tee provincial

pohtboro, alK) resigned.

The two Albanian leaders have been tee main taiga of resignation

demands by Slobodan Milosevic, tee Serbian Communist Party chief, in

his drive to bring Kosovo under tighter Serbian control

For the Record
The Fflbm govqiiert lifted laws Thnrsday that had given the mililary

and police wide powers of arrest and had limited press and personal

freedoms. The laws had been in effect since June, following the discovery

of illegally imported weapons. (AP)
The National Action Party has ended its canpudgi to overturn the

results of Mexico’s July 6 election. It said that President Carlos Salmas de
Gortari could legitimize his ixjwer by installing a “real democracy
About 50 people In Katowice, Poland, seeking to fbroe officials to rehire

workers dismissed during recent mine strikes, daimed victory Thursday
and ended their five-day fast Agreement was reached through mediation
by the local Roman Catholic bishop, a protest spokesman said. (AP)
The first group of aube missiles were removedfrom a bare in Comiso,

SciJy, in compliance with the U.S.-Soviet treaty to dimrnate intermedi-
ate-range nuclear weapons, Italian officials reported. The Italian news
agency ANSA said 16 nrissfles of the 112 at the base were removed. (AP)

TRAVEL UPDATE

China Ends Korean Air Agreement
BEUING(UFI)— China has canceled a temporary agreement allow-

in§ South Koreanjetliners to fly through Chinese airspace en route tothe
Middle East and Europe, an mAme. executive Thursday.
The agtme had been allowed to begm flying through niinw* rirspace.

during the Seoul Olympics in September, cutting two hours off flight
tiroes. Peter Hyuo, an adviser to the president of Korean Air, said the
agreement was to be continued on a month-ro-month basis but

Mr. Hyun aid tire

Korea and Chirm

of tee flight agreement had stalled
jetting direct air routes between South

Canterburyto Buttress Staff Courtesy
CANTERBURY, England (Reuters)—Guides, ushers and tombstoneand vault cleaners at the medieval Canterbury Cathedral will be

special coarse to leam to be more responsive to the two mffiion
visitors.

The couoe lecturer, Frances Sacker, said staff members were rioht to
stop viators entering dosed areas but were “not savin* it tiw

%oa, ® >
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UPDATE

By Michael R. Gordon
. 1 " ffewYork Tuna Soviet
'• .WASHINGTON — Sharp dif-

ferences between the United States

and France have developed over
how to conduct negotiations on
catting conventional arms. State

Department officials said Thurs-
day.

The officials said thatthe dispute

may further delay the opening of
> the talks, which are expected to

F start sometime next year.

. At the heart of the debate are
king-standing differences between
thelJniied States and France about
what role nations «n$idc of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion and Warsaw Part should play
ip-the conventional arms talks.

The United States has taken the
position that the conventional arms
talks should only involve the 23
NATO and Warsaw Pact nations.

Other European nations, whose
forces do not directly bear on the

rmtitary balance and who are not
participatingm the talks, would be
informed about the progress in the

negotiations.

'France,which isto participate in

the conventional aims talks but
which has often steered an inde-

pendent course, sought to alter the

perception that the talks would in-

mk -valve blocs of Western and Eastern
. nations. France is a member of the
NATO political association bat is

not a member of the alliance mili-

tary command.
When Western foreign ministers

met in Iceland last year, the United
States and France worked out a
compromise that appeared to re-

solve the matter.
- ‘According to the compromise,
separate aims talks involving the

ons
23 nations in theWestern and East-
on Noes would be conducted. The
23 nations would make the main
decisions on the substance ***4

timetable for the negotiations.

The talks would have a very
loose relationship to broader dis-

cussion on European security, hu-
man rights and economic matters
in a 35-nation gram established by
the Helsinki accords.

According to a U.S. official, the
French said that the conventional
arms talks should pause in 1992 so
that the progress of the negotia-

tions could be assessed by a meet-
ing of the 35-nation group sched-
uled at that time to review progress
since the 1975 Helsinki accords.

The United States has strongly

objected to this French move, say-
ing that it represents an effort to

back away from (be earlier com-
promise establishing separate, or
“autonomous" talks on conven-
tional arms.

The new talks on conventional
arms are also being delayed by dis-

agreement over a Soviet proposal
to hold an East-West human rights

conference in Moscow in 1991.

Moscow has proposed that the
West agree to stub a conference at

the current meeting of the 35-na-
tion group in Vienna, which is be-
ing held to review progress since

the Helsinki accords.

The Soviet demand is holding up
the completion of the Vienna meet-
ing, formally called the Conference
on Security and Cooperation in Eu-
rope. But the United States has told

the Soviet Union that the conven-

tional arms talkscould not be start-

ed until the Vienna meeting was
successfully completed.

Mrs. Thatcher joined Mr. Bush outside his home in Washington on Thursday.

O'ken Combe*
'
Rcrev I'PI

THATCHER: The Cold War Is Over, She Declares

BushIs LeavingDoubts

On Early Strategic Poet
. ;

By Ri Jeffrey Smith
Washington Past Service

. WASHINGTON— The United

y States and the Soviet Union have
concluded six years of negotiations
on reducing strategic nuclear arms
with a commitment to keep dying

for a treaty but with scant pros-

pects for an early accord under the

Bush administration.

President Ronald Reagan
marked the occasion Wednesday
with a written assertion at the

White House that “we leave the

next administration a solid founda-

tion upon which to bufld.'’ But he

said “major areas of disagreement"

remained after 11 negotiating ses-

sions.

... On Tuesday, the chiefUAnego-

-tiator. Max • M»1Karitpdman, said

be had bom authorized to saythat

.President-elect George Bum was

“fullycommitted to ihe process un-

.dcr way” in Geneva.

He added that the preadmt-
dect was supportive of “our baric

.objectives,'’ but nothing he said

quieted widespread doubts that

Mr. Bush would weak aggressively

for an early accord, or support ev-

ery provision in the UJS- version of
“ the draft texts exchanged by the

negotiators at their closing meet-

^he questions arise in part be-

cause of Mr. Bush’s campaign
promise to intensify work on a trea-

ty reducing nonnuclear, or conven-

tional, weapons, implying that this

would have a higher priority than

completion of the strategic accord.

Senior Reagan administration offi-

cials have predicted that at least 5

and probably 10 more years of ne-

gotiation may be needed to reach
;in accord chi conventional arms.

Dennis Ross, a foreign policy

adviser to Mr. Bush during the

campaign who is expected to be

appointed to the National Security

pouned staff, has said the two

agreements would be pursued “in

tandem" but not formally linked.

l Another senior adviser, who
y asked not to be named, said, “If

Bush could start from scratch, he
"would want to get a conventional

• agreement first, but the political

problems would now be too severe

to amply putSTARTon the shelf.”

He was referring to the Strategic

‘Arms Reduction; Talks.

. In a move signifying some anxi-

ety about Mr. Bush’s views; a group
• of legislators from NATO member
countries is expected to approve a

resolution calling on Washington
- to move quickly on a START trea-

ty. The legislators are members of

the Noth Atlantic Assembly.

The resolution was approval

-Wednesday by the assembly's mfli-

- tiny committee at a. meeting in

Hamburg. . It urged the United

States “to proceed without delay

—

for a real winterholiday

. whizz over glistening ski slopes to the doorstep of the

hotel

. . walk through a wonderland of snow-covered forests

. . enjoy the unspoiled view over the valley from the

reserved ice rink and sunny restaurant terrace

. . .relax with a book in front of 8 crackling fire

. . . and let yourself be spoiled in a comfortable

and elegant atmosphere

all thisyoufindm the

and without linkage to convention-

al anns-control negotiation — to

finalize; ratify and implement a

START treaty based on the frame-

work negotiated by the Reagan ad-

ministration."

Additional questionsabout pros-
pects for a quick strategic accord

under Mr. Bush arise because sev-

eral topcampaign advisers, such as

Brent Scowcroft, a former White
House national security adviser,

have expressed “misgivings" about
provisions in the treaty that have
tentatively been agreed to.

Mr. Scowcroft said during the

campaign, fra example, that Ire did

not like a rule that land- and sea-

based nuclear missiles be counted

as carrying whatever number of

warheads the respective govern-

ments state, rather than the maxi-

mum number used in flight tests.

Mr. Scowcroft believes this raises a

possibility that one ride could

quickly add new warheads to mis-

siles with reasonable assurance of

thdr effectiveness.

But Mr. Scowcroft and other

Bush advisers also predicted during
the campaign that Mr. Bush would
be more willing than Mr. Reagan to

pursue a compromise on one of the

major obstacles to a strategic ac-

cord— the Soviet demand for con-

straints ou testing and develop-

ment of U.S. ballistic missile

defenses under the Strategic De-
fense Initiative, or “Star Wars,"
program.

Mr. Bush told repealers Monday
that he bad raid nothing (0 give the

Soviets hope on SDI because his

position was stated and was “not

changeable.” But a senior adviser

reiterated Wednesday that “Bush
certainly doesn’t fed the way Rea-
gan does about SDF and that, as

president, he would be highly at-

tuned to the stress (he program’s

rapid budget growth has placed on
other areas of the military budget

Mr. Bush has backed a “broad”
or permissive reading of the 1972

Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty that

was advanced by Mr. Reagan but
rejected by tire Soviets and Con-
gress. Bui Mr. Scowcroft said dur-

ing the campaign that Mr. Bush
also believes the treaty “has been
useful to the United States and
remains useful.”

•

Mr. Bush’s views on other key
obstacles to a strategic arms accord
have not been laid out by his advis-

ers or transition team. These in-

dude substantial disputes over the
:

permitted number of land-based

ballistic missiles and of air-

launched or sea-based cruise mis-

siles. The rides also disagree about

modernization of existing land-

based missiles, and construction of

a Soviet radar near the dty of Kras-
noyarsk in eastern Siberia.

(Continued from page 1)

impressed, saying then, “We can do
business together."

Her statements on Thursday
suggested that she was ready to do
even more business than before to

encourage advances in political lib-

erties and other changes in the So-

viet Union.

REAGAN:
Policy Is Softened

(Continued from page I)

U.S. demand for a worldwide
agreement tophaseout agricultural

trade barriers by the year 2000 and
offer instead to negotiate the actual

phaseout date if the Europeans and
others will agree to work out a firm

“adjustment plan” for ending farm

subsidies and removing trade barri-

ers.

To quell fears that it will be a
lame-duck administration negoti-

ating, the president said that Vice

President George Bosh had been

“on board" throughout the making
of U.S. trade policy and that any-

one who thinks American policy

might shift in this area is “deluding

himself."

There will be a meeting shortly

before Montreal among Mr. Bush;

Clayton K. Yeutter, the U.S. spe-

cial trade representative; and Agri-

culture Secretary Richard E Lyng
to demonstrate that “Yeutter and
Lyng will be doing Bush’s bidding

as well,” according to a U.S. offi-

cial. :

President Reagan, who describes

his years as successful on the trade

front, claims credit for “using every

tool that our existing international

agreements allow to pry open for-

eign markets.”

In his speech, Mr. Reagan also

took note of the recently concluded

U.S.-Canada Free Trade Agree-
ment, which has met considerable

opposition in Canada and faces

possible rejection in national elec-

tions there Monday.
“Even as we have been working

on lowering trade barriers around
the world, we have sought to elimi-

nate most barriers with our most
important partner, Canada," he
said. “As far as the United States is

concerned, the Free Trade Agree-

ment is an example of cooperation

at its best"

But at the same time she ex-

pressed disdain for Marxist ideolo-

gy and strong misgivings about a

Soviet proposal for an internation-

al human rights conference in Mos-
cow in 1991. Both Britain and the

United States have agreed recently

to send representatives to such a

conference if Moscow meets cer-

tain conditions, including the re-

lease of all remaining Soviet “pris-

oners of conscience" and on easing

of emigration policy.

“Marxism's had it,*’ Mrs.
Tha tcher said. She said it was not a
revolution or poor people, but “a
revolution which came from the

top and is continued at the top."

Those who foster it, she added,

“have a vested interest in that the-

ory."

Mrs. Thatcher said she was wor-

ried about the proposed 1991 Mos-
cow human righLs conference,

which is a key issue in East-West
negotiations leading to the start of

talks on conventional arms reduc-

tions in Europe.

Her strong impression in months
past, she said, was that the interna-

tional bargaining over the meeting.

DEATH: Similar Visions Found
(Continued from page 1)

life than about death,” said Dr.
Bruce Grayson, a psychiatrist at

the University of Connecticut
Health Center. “They are poor
proof of an afterlife."

The most frequent phenomena,
orstages, of near-death experiences
have been outlined by Dr. Kenneth
Ring, a psychologist at the Univer-

'Near-death

experiences tell us

much more about

life than about

death.
9

Dr. Bruce Greysou, a

psychiatrist

sity of Connecticut In anear-death
experience, people may:
• Fed peaceful, tranquil, serene

and free of pain.

dffS Walesa to Debate

program's With Labor Aide
v budget WARSAW (AJP) — Lech Wa-

**hh» ^sa’ Solidarity leader, has ac-

ccPt^* a challenge for a nationally
“C 1912 tdevised debate on union pluralism

to* with Alfred Miodowicz, the chair-
but man of the All-Poland Alliance of

.

n~ Trade Unions, state-run radio re-
Mrd dur- ported Thursday.
Mr. Bush Both men have agreed to hold
has been the debate Nov. 30, the radio said,
lares ana Mr. Miodowicz, a member of the

rufing PoKtburo, had issued the
jtner key challenge in an interview in Tues-
ns accord day’s edition of the Polish Commu-
hrs adyis- ^ Pany daily Trybuna Ludu.

• Have an out-of-body experi-

ence in which they leave their body
and are able to view it from above.
• Find themselves in a dark tun-

nel or void where tiny encounter a
presence and review their life.

• See a brilliant, but warm, lov-

ing and accepting lighL

• Enter, merge with or be envel-

oped by alight and perhaps reunit-

ed with deceased relatives, only to

be told that they must return to

their physical bodies.

The near-death experience of

Jane S. was typical. Before she was
revived, she said, die “entered into
a state of bliss, and the raptore kept
building and building."

“Suddenly a whole block of
knowledge came into my con-
sciousness," she recalled. *T knew I

was immortal and that the world

operated according to a perfect

plan. I realized that we don't have

to worry about all the things we’re

so concerned about.

“Then the light began to fade,

and I found myself standing in a
beautiful meadow with exquisite

flowers in colors I had never seen

before and with a glowing light

inside each flower. Then I sawa hall

with people standing on it Some-
how I got there effortlessly and was
met by three men who seemed to be
waiting for me.

“One man stood out and toldme
1 wouldn't be staying there, that it

wasn’t my time yet He asked me
what was in my heart and I was
romehowable to look into the core

of my being and see perfect love,

love of everything. I understood

immediately ihat there was no way
I could ever hurt someone. I felt as

if I was reconnecting with knowl-

edge 1 had previously known.”
She then opened her eyes and

became aware of the efforts to keep

her alive.

In emerging from such an experi-

ence, doctors say. patients are fre-

quently angry at their physicians

for having “forced” them to return.

For many, a near-death experi-

ence resembles a religious conver-

sion in which values, beliefs and

altitudes can change dramatically.

“Interpersonal relationships,

spiritual values, love become more
important than material things like

competition,, fame and fortune,”

Dr. Greyson said.

Some people make dramatic ca-

reer changes, abandoning success- 1

ful businesses and moving into the

helping professions. A different

concept of love commonly
emerges, one that is unconditional

“For the spouse who doesn't

change, this can be very unsettling,

and may sometimes cause mar-

riages to break up," Dr. Greyson
reported.

which the Soviets are insisting

upon, had been "a political ploy”

on the pan of some Western Euro-
pean countries to win modest im-
provements in such areas as emi-

gration and ibe release of Soviet

political prisoners.

“Human rights are not a political

ploy,” Mrs. Thatcher said. She add-

ed. “The hopes, the dreams, the

faith of hundreds of thousands of

people beyond the Iron Curtain,

with names we do not know, who
put their belief in us, will be totally

undermined if we did anything to

make them think we have been
hoodwinked."

Mrs. Thatcher said that despite

her worry, Britain had joined the

United Slates in agreeing to attend

the conference if the Soviet Union
met the list of stiff conditions pre-

sented to the Soviets last week by
the U.S. secretary of state. George
P. Shultz.

These conditions, she said, in-

cluded steps that would “indicate

an irreversible resolve” by the Sovi-

ets to give a firm legal basis to

recently adopted human rights

measures.

PLO:
European Praise

(Continued from page 1)

ters did not agree to do so in Brus-
sels.

At the same time. Greece will

move to upgrade its de facto diplo-
matic relationship with Isiad, said

the official who asked not to be
identified.

Diplomats in several West Euro-
pean capitals recalled that an EC
summit meeting in Venice in 1980
had declared that the Palestinian

people should “exercise fuDy its

right to self-determination." The
PLO maintains offices in EC capi-

tals, and Yasser Arafat, the PLO
chairman, has met with a number
of senior West European leaders.

Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher of Britain was reported to

have lobbied during her visit to

Washington this week for a more
forthcoming U.S. attitude toward

the PLO. Bur a U.S. State Depart-
ment spokesman said Wednesday

that the Algiers initiatives did not
go far enough to enable Washing-
ton to open a dialogue with the

organization.

Mrs. Thaciher's spokesman, Ber-

nard Ingham, said Wednesday in

Washington that the prime minis-

ter had told President Ronald Rea-
gan. “When people do things that

we like we should welcome it."

Speaking of the Algiers initiatives,

Mr. Ingham added: “Hoe is some-
thing, she would argue, to build

on.”

A Foreign Ministry spokesman
in London called the proclamation
of a Palestinian state “premature.”
He added, “The status of the occu-

pied territories and Jerusalem can
only be settled bv negotiation."

In Rome, Foreign Minister Giu-
lio Andreotti called the PLO's
moves positive, particularly, he
said, since the organization had ac-

knowledged that “nothing can be
builE on violence.” Bui though Mr.
.Andreotti has a reputation for sym-
pathy with the Palestinian cause, he
gave no indication that Italy mighi
recognize a Palestinian state.

In West Germany, Education

Minister JQrgen MdQemann, who
is chairman of the German-Arab
Society, urged Bonn to recognize

the state proclaimed by the PLO
and characterized Israel's spuming
of the initiative as “threatening ef-

'

forts for peace in the Middle East”
But other officials in Bonn said

there was no chance that the PLO
state would be recognized.

Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich

Genscher described the Algiers ini-

tiatives as “an important step in the i

direction of a lasting and just peace
in the Middle East”

With the exception of Yugosla-
via, Communist governments in

Eastern Europe have so far hdd
back from recognizing the PLO
state, which has secured recogni-

1

don from 27 Arab, Third World
and Nonaligned countries. In Mos- !

cow, Gennadi I. Gerasimov, the

Foreign Ministry spokesman,
praised the “realism" and “fresh

approach" demonstrated by the
PLO but did not indicate that the

Soviet Union would extend diplo-

matic recognition.

The Soviet Union broke diplo-

matic relations with Israel in 1967,

but in the last year the two nations

have held two low-level diplomatic

meetings. The slow thaw in rela-

tions has been accompanied by a

rise in Jewish emigration from the

Soviet Union.

2 in U.S. Navy Die off Azores

Reuien

LAJES, Azores — Two U.S.

Navy personnel fell overboard and

drowned Thursday off the Azores,

a spokesman at the Lajes U.S. mili-

tary base said.
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BHUTTO; Populist Sees Mandate
(Continued from page I)

mem about his choice until after

elections for provincial assemblies

are held on Saturday.

He told reporters at the election

press center Wednesday night that

nc wanted to follow correct consti-

tutional procedures, which might

mean waiting for the National As-

sembly to convene. This could take

a week or two, Mr. Ishaq Khan
said.

The constitution gives a new
prime minister and government 60

days after being appointed to test

themselves in a parliamentary vote

of confidence.

The elections were the first free

national balloting in 11 years. If

she is chosen to form the govern-

ment, Miss Bhutto will be the first

woman to lead a Moslem nation.

As Pakistanis await the presi-

dent’s decision and analyze elec-

tion results, the next few days will

be critical for the country and for

the region, at a time when the dead-
line for a Soviet troop withdrawal

from Afghanistan draws nearer.
Political turmoil could set back

efforts to improve relations with

powerful neighbors like India and
the Soviet Union and could weaken
Islamabad's resolve to back Af-
ghan guerrilla armies politically

and militarily when they are ex-

pected to come under strong pres-

sure from Kabul as Soviet troops
withdraw.

Pakistanis always fear that polit-

ical turmoil, especially if it were to

lead to dvi] disturbances, could

prompt intervention by the mili-

tary. Diplomats and civilian offi-

cials are almost unanimous, howev-
er, in saying that the armed forces

under a new commander. General
Mirza Aslam Beg, are relieved to be

out of politics and want to stay oul
Most Pakistani political analysis

believe there is at most only a very

small chance that military officers

would be tempted to back Miss
Bhutto's political rivals, all of

whom are civilians.

Miss Bhutto has gone to great

lengths to assuage army fears of a

recurrence of the leftist populism

of her father's era and ease its con-

cerns that she may cut the large

military budget. In an interview in'

August, she said it would be fool-

hardy to provoke the mitiiary, and

called on her supporters to keep the

political peace. She has since re-

peated that message.

Miss Bhutto and the Alliance

both pledged to continue dose ties

with the United States, to support

anti-Communist guerrillas in Af-

ghanistan and to stick to General

Zia's program to make Pakistan a

more Islamic nation.

But Miss Bhutto said she would

not allow the religious policy to

infringe on the rights of women
and minorities.

Pakistani voters, many of them

laborers who gathered around any

television set available to watch

round-the-clock vote tallying, have
now returned the country to de-

mocracy, without demonstrations,

violence, bloodshed and tear gas.

Now, Miss Bhutto and Mr. Sha-

rif will have to turn their hopes into

workable institutions.

This task includes not only the

forming of a government but also

the creation of a political opposi-

tion willing to work within die sys-

tem, patiently waiting its turn in

office.

“The stakes have never been
higher." said Hamid Alvi, a Paki-

stani political analyst at the Ameri-
can Center in Islamabad. “If we
don't succeed, we could be in a

deeper abyss after this."
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Mulroney Battles to Hang On
Canadian Leader Moves Focus of Campaign OffTrade

Bush OfficiallyPicks Sununu

As White House Chief of Staff
By Andrew H. Malcolm

iVor York Tima Sartre

MONTREAL— Day after day
the cities, the weather, even the
language changes but the scene
docsn’L Hundreds of Conservative
Party regulars pack into a gym. The
hard, driving beat of a rock song

States by negotiating a free-uade

treaty that opened this country or

25 million people to economic and
cultural domination by those
feared and resented foreigners to

the south.

Most of Canada's tiny economy
is already controlled by foreigners

assaults all ears. Suddenly, a spot-
.
or huge Canadian companies with

light (lashes to the door.
Enter the jut-jawed politician.

Thunderous cheers and chants.

“Ladies and gentlemen," says
Brian Mulroney, the 49-year-old
*v

‘ prune minister of Canada
t

the
“John Turner says the cause of his

life is to tear up the free-trade

agreement Well the cause of my
life is to build a nation."

With the days quickly dwindling
before Canada’s national elections

Monday, Mr. Mulroney, who in

1984 won the largest landslide in

this country’s history, is now run-
ning For his political life in an emo-
tional and bitter campaign that re-

veals much about the troubled
divisions across this vast land.

This election also carries serious

consequences for the economic re-

lationship between the United
States ana Canada, at S150 billion

a year by far the largest in the

world, and for the success of other
free-trade talks

Three weeks ago in a nationally

televised debate, Mr. Turner, the

Libera] Party leader, drilled into a
raw nerve in Canada’s psyche. He
accused a startled Mr. Mulroney of

selling Canada out to the United

vast foreign interests.

But Mr. Turner's charge, his im-

pressive demeanor and the tidal

waves of rumors that the trade

agreement, already ratified by
Congress, somehow opens Cana-

da’s semi-sacred social programs to

attack or control bv American in-

terests, vaulted the struggling liber*

als to a virtual tie with the Progres-

sive Conservatives in the polls.

Now, in the dosing hours of the

52-day campaign, both leaders,

along with Edward Broadbent,

bead of the smaller socialist New
Democratic Party, are concentrat-

ing on fortifying regional strong-

holds.

Canada was hastily formed in

1867 by an act of Parliament in a

worried Britain, which had sup-

ported the losing side in the Ameri-

can Civil War and which had just

seen a newly re-united America
leapfrog Canaria lo buy Alaska

from Russia
Because of its climatic extremes

and its vast and varied geography,

Canada has often been considered

more a collection of independent-

minded regions than a angle iden-

tifiable nation.

This means national politicians

must assemble diverse coalitions. If

the recent U.S. presidential elec-

tion was really 50 individual elec-

tions for state electoral votes, Can-
ada’s national election is really 295

neighborhood elections foraseat in

the House of Commons.
The leader of the party with a

majority is prime minister, and Mr.

Mulroney will need a majority for

passage of the trade treaty before

its Jan. 1 effective date.

In the previous Commons, the

Conservatives held 203 seats, the

Liberals 38, the New Democrats

31 The others were independents
or vacant-

Each federal party has had its

historical areas of strength — the

Conservatives in the prairie prov-

inces of Saskatchewan. Manitoba
and Alberta; the Liberals in urban
areas and, until 1984, in Quebec,
and the NDP in small bluc-collar

communities and British Colum-
bia.

Conservative Party officials re-

fuse to admit that they have written

off Ontario, where free trade oppo-
sition is very strong. But in the

campaign's closing 11 days, Mr.
Mulroney will spend less than a
day in Ontario, although it holds 99
seats in Commons, and six days in

his honrc province, Quebec.
Once a Liberal stronghold that

g
ve but one of its 75 seats to the

mservatives, Mr. Mulroney's
party now has 55 seats.

At all his stops in this final week

Mr. Midroney’s rival, John Turner, campaigning in Montreal.

in Ottawa, Vancouver, Calgary and
Winnipeg, Mr. Mulroney has deliv-

ered a message that returns to the

campaign's opening themes of

competence and vision. It is an at-

tempt to get himself off the defen-

sive from attacks in a single-issue

referendum on the free-trade treaty

and onto the offensive as an incum-
bent who restored competence to

the government and prosperity to

the people.

He speaks urgently of Canada's

need to acquire the treaty’s guaran-

teed access to the larger American
market and he speaks confidently

of Canadians' ability to control ana
compete with American economic
mighL

In a country that is more sparse-

ly populated than Saudi Arabia

and where children are raised to

hear daily unfavorable compari-

sons with the overlapping power of

the UniLed States, such claims can
ring hollow in manyCanadian ears.

Compiledbp Our StaffFton Dispatches

WASHINGTON — President-

elect George Bush officiallynamed
GovernorJohn H. Sununu ofNew
Hamsphire on Thursday as White

House chief of staff. In naming hfc.

Sununu, Mr. Bush bypassed Craig

L. Fuller; his chief of staff since'

1985,who will return toprivatelife.

Mr. Bush also announced that

l^e Atwater, his «mn*ign manag-
er,.was his choice to raid the Re-

publican National Committee.

Although the dance of Mr. Sun-

unu has been predicted over the

last few days, aides to Mr. Bush

expressed surprise that the presi-

dent-elect had bypassed his long-

time duef of staff to bring in a
Washington outsider.

The chief of staff is the presi-

dent's, chief liaison with members
of the cabinetand Congress; it ishe

who controls access to the Oval
Office.

Mr. Bush said that be woald like

Mr. Fuller, co-chairman of die

transition to consider a role

in his administration but that he

chose Mr. Sununu because he was
the “right "wn for thejob.”

Sununu has the back

ish the Republican <*air-

b at the end of President *
‘^TniSbff of con-

f Reagan’s term and return I consdera bo*
to Nevada to practice law.

.... g
He «4“owicd£i^ RepaWi-

cansidered a conservative

Tm a nuts-and-bolts politi-

cian,” Mr. Atwater said. “I will be

wfrwndy rannpsign oriented.”

Mr. Sununu, 49, an enginfig by

training and a former Tofts .Uni-

versity professor, has no experience

inWaarngtan.Hehasa reputation

for being a quick study, highly in-

telligent ana assertive: Some also

regard him
sive, traits that count nun mm m cyw«u» “•-ijm.afv after
working with Congress. . shire .pnmary .last Rguaiy ana

his

sides of issues- . . .

Mr. Sununu is creaitea with
ana iusauw. —;—.. u^.U’c «mdida-
im as as arrogantand abra-

its that could hurt turn m cywith a victorymtbcNcwM^

*Tm a pussycat," Mr. Summu
said Thursday. “Let me tdl you

about Washington. Certainly I

the vice president finished a poor

ForRepublican Right,

Quayle Is Key to Power
By Andrew Rosenthal

Xev York Tima Semte

WASHINGTON — The right
“John sununu nas me pact- wing of the Republican Parry, rec-

grotmd and experience necessarym o^ng that the top jobs m the
work not only with his former col-

acxl administration will go to mod-
leagues in the nation’s statAouscs erale aI]je$ of President-elect
but also to bafld a cansffuctiye re- George Bush, is courting Vice Pres-
jationsmp with the U.S. Congress, jdem.<iecl Dan Quayle to get ad-
Mr. Bush said. herons of the New Right into im-
Mr. Atwater, 37, will succeed portant government positions.

Frank Fahrenkopf Jr_ who an-

nounced months ago that he would Many of the most conservator
^ Republicans, relegated to the side-

lines of the presidential campaign

after months of friction with Mr.

Bush.

How mud) Mr. Quayle will be

able, or willing, to bdp the Repub-
lican right remains to be seen. But

many of Washington's prominent

conservatives are focusing on him,

beginning with an effort to polish

“What turns my head is your can-do
mentality.”
This is an authentic passenger statement.

hi* public image and ending, they

hope, rrith a powerful ally.

Although they hope one or two

of tbeir number will be in the Burii

cabinet, conservatives are concen-

trating on the second- and third-

level posts, where they believe tbeir

chances of success are greater and

the potential to influence policy is

still high.

Since the election, Mr. Quayle’s

appointment schedule hasincluded

such conservative journalists and

columnists as Amaud de Borcb-

grave, editor in chief of The Wash-
ington Tunes; George Will; Wil-

liam Safire of The New York

Times; and Irving KristoL

He also has talked with Repre-

sentative Jack F. Kemp of New
York, the former presidential can-

didate; Kenneth Addman, former

head of the Arms Control and Dis-

armament Agency; Richard N.

Perfe. former assistant secretary of

defease; and Jeane J. Kirkpatrick,

former United Nations emray.

. Conservatives are especially ear

ger to see opponents of abortion

heading the Departments of Edu-
cation and Health andHuman Ser-

vices. They will be keenly interest-

ed in Mr. Bush's judicial

appointments, and several said

they believed Senator Orrin Hatch
of Utah should be named to the

Supreme Court.

To influence appointments, the

conservative Heritage Foundation

in Washington will send 2^00 re-

sumes and 7,500 more names of

potential appointees and contacts

to fha*e Untermeyer, Mr. Bush’s

personnel director.

While they are careful to praise

Mr. Bush, conservative groups are

putting gentle pressure on the pres-

ident-elect to stick to his campaign

promises on conservative causes

like organized prayer in public

schools and a ban on abortions.

This week, the heads of eight

guyor conservative groups sent Mr.

Bush a letter congratulating him
“

but also reminding him of his

promises to. not raise taxes, to sup-

port the Nicaraguan rebels and to

develop a space-based anti-missile

shield.

Conservatives expect problems

with Mr. Bush.
“1 think conservatives will be

supportive when they can, and

there’s more optimism than there

was during the primary season,"

said Thomas S. Winters, editor of

the conservative publication Hu-
man Events. “But there were times

that we quarreled with Reagan and

I'm sure well have hard times with

Bush."

The Republican right has to

strike a careful balance with Mr.
Bush. Its members cite the success
of his conservative campaign mes-
sage and argue that he could not C
have been elected without votes

from the right-

“He owes a great deal to conser-

vatives," said Richard Viguerie, the

Republican direct mail specialist

and an outspoken critic of Mr.

Bush. “He owes his election to a

conservative president, Ronald
Reagan, and to a conservative di-

mate, and I hope he keeps that in

mind.”

But conservatives also are keenly

aware that Mr. Bush has not hesi-

tated to scran what he considers

“fringe" Republican dements, in-

cluding Mr. Viguerie.

That strengthens tbeir feeling

that they need an ally high in the

administration. In interviews this

week, more than a dozen promi-
nent Washington conservatives re-

peatedly mentioned Mr. Quayle as

their chief hope, although they did

not expect to have as strong an ally

in the Bush White House as they

say Edwin Meese 3d was during the

Reagan years.

The new administration seems to ..

be comfortableabout the conserva- '

lives’ courting of Mr. Quayle, who
was, after aQ, selected partly to

appeal to the Republican right

Rumblings at the CIA:

A Drive to Oust Webster
By Jack Nelson

and Ronald J. Ostrow
Las Angela Tima Service

WASHINGTON—Acampaign
to replace William EL Webster as

CIA director has been started by
veterans of the intelligencecommu-
nity who contend that he has been
too cautions about authorizing

clandestine operations and too vig-

orous in disciplining agency per-

sonnel linked to tire Iran-contra
affair.

A key participant in the drive,

according to people familiar with
die campaign, is Donald P. Gregg,
national security adviser to Prea-
dent-dect George Bush. Mr. Gregg
serredpreviousiy as a link between
the trace of Vice President Bush
and Lieutenant Colonel OHver L.

North while the colonel, now re-

tired, was running his secret airlift

of supplies to the Nicaraguan re-

bels.

Mr. Gregg, a former CIA offi-

cial, has denied knowledge ofColo-
nel North’s role in the Iran-contra

scandaL He declined to discuss Mr.
Webster when a reporter tele-

phoned his office for comment
One of Mr. Webster’s critics, a

formerhighQAofficialwhospoke
on condition he not be identified,

said: “He has not been aggressive

anddynamic. Hewas envisioiied as

a caretaker, and he’s done a good
job as a caretaker"

Mr. Webster, whowas appointed
by President Ronald Reagan to

bring stability to the embattled

agency in the aftermath of the Iran-
contra scandaL has generally en-

joyed strong support in Congress
and in the white House.

But hisinastoce on strictproce-
dures and dose Congressional
oversight fra clandestine opera-

tions apparently has angered some
intelligence veterans who lavra
more aggresave use of covert tac-

tics.

“My sense is the effort to push
him out is orchestrated by retired'

and some active people out of the
clandestine service,” said a framer
high-level CIA offiaaL “They-gen-
erally portray him as a dilettante

who doesn't work hard or have
control."

the CIA should not be “a political

football,” a longtime adviser ofthe
president-elect said. “And I don’t
think be will move Webster out,

assuming he believes Webster is

doing a good job. He won’t move
him /ust to have a change in the
administration.”

Another dose associate of Mr. ^
Bush said the president-elect would
be reluctant to “damp" Mr. Web-
ster because “he considers him a

might eventually want his own
man to head the agency.

Mr. Webster, who declined to
comment on efforts to remove him,
reportedlywas mystified by reports
that some of the impetus for the
drive came from within the CIA.
Onlytwo weeks ago Mr.Webster

received a standing ovation from
75 of the CIA’s most senior offi-
cials after reviewing the agency’s
activities during a retreat at Camp
Peary, Virginia, an agency training
base.

Mr. Webster’s drief spokesman
Wiffiam Baker, said the officials’

response reflected gennin«- regard
fra the director's performance. “I
don’t drink I was misled by the
unanimity of it, and I don’t think it
was lip service,” he said

Mr. Webster grided the agency
through a troubled period, restored
relations with oversight committees
and established guidelines to pre-
vent agency officials misleading
congress in the future, Mr. Bite
said.

From the time he moved to the
CIA Mr. Webster hac mmU clear
thaUw fdt theCIA director should
not plav a role in setting Uxtisn
pohey, believing instead he should
manage a system dedicated to pm-
vrimg mtcffigence data and wST» unfettered bypoSevvie^

year from directing the FBI tn
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’MARSEILLE—There are some
new high-roiling players on the
rough areas or Marseille; where
the last Imnignm off the boat has
always had to fight the hardest for

survival and.later.for wealth and
power. It is sometimes said that

there are no true French in the
city's demographic bouillabaisse,

but that there areplenty of Italians,

Spaniards, Poles. Armenians, Jews— and Arabs.
" As the last off the boat, the Alge-

- pans havebeen quuehierallyinvn-

,
ed to take a return trip to North

i Africa.

In the presidential election m the

spring, Jean-Marie Le Pen. who
• leads the xenophobic National
Front, found his most fervent sup-
porters among people here with
surnames like Innocenti or San-
chez. •

“Le Pen can’t put tbe blame on
all the immigrants because in the
end. he would have all France
against him, because France is a
nation of immigrants,** said Nadia
Larb, 32, a lawyer who arrived in

France from Algeria auhe age of 6
months.

“Look at the people who fol-

lowed Le Pen in Marseille— Ital-

ians and Spaniards — and try to

find a ‘real Frenchman* among
them,'

1
she added

Mr. Le Pen’s anti-Arab thunder-
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For Nadia Laib, a lawyer who came to Marseille as a child, “France is a nation of immigrants.*'

organized prayer
schools and a ban on aW. **
-
'Hus the fe*

major conservative aroumL^
Bush a letter consralX- ^ “5s momentarily frightened many
but also remindinThS 1* tf

1 of&e 150,000 North Africanswho
promises to not raisl ra7L ^ Bve ^SaBy in the Marseille region,u

but very few decided to leave. And
while many North Africans are

poor or jobless, others are making
it,' and their political clout is begin-

ning to be felt.

Mustafa Slimani, 30 and a mil-

lionaire, came to Marseille from
Algeria when he was 3; his wife,

Voudia, was born here and her Al-

gerian father owned a food shop.

in the last five years, Mustafa
and Voudia Slimani have taken the

Jood shop and created a chain of 10
meal stores that cater to a heavily,

but not exclusively. Nonh African

clientele.

“Now the banks are courting

us,” said Mrs. Slimani, a proud,

elegant and forceful 30-year-old

who is a full partner in the Halles

Mediterraniehnes des Viandes.
“But a Tew years ago they didn't,

want to talk to us. We are here to

ending him 5?
K.M .uau> to not raise taxes C.

1
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It is no secret that Mr. Slimani,

who has sponsored soccer teams
and done other good works for the

North African neighborhoods, is

being courted not only by banks
but also by the city's governing

Socialist establishment. He was of-

fered a slot on the Socialist ticket in

next March’s municipal elections,

but declined, for the moment.

It has begun to dawn on savvy

French politicians that the Arabs
whom Mr. Le Pen denounces as

“foreigners" are increasingly
French, not just in their cultural

upbringing but in the passports

they
1

hold.

“By the year 1992, there will be
700,000 Arab voters, and French
presidential elections ore won by
margins smaller than that,” said

Bruno Etienne, who has turned the

InstitutedtheArab World in Aix-

en-Provence into the premier cen-
ter for studying France's immi-
grant communities.

Sitting behind a poster showing
his “Super Saber” tennis shoe, Nas-
ser Sabeur recalled arriving in Mar-

seille at the age of 17 and peddling

shirts on ihe streets.

Now 31. he presides over a

ready-wear commercial empire
that stretches from France to Tai-

wan.

“I consider myseU a Marseil-

lais." said thejolly Algerian Berber,

who has retained his Algerian pass-

port while making his considerable

fortune in France.

“r believe that one is accepted

through success." he said. “The
most basic kind of racism is a scorn

for the poor."

For many, a sense of distance in

time and culture from Algeria is

made more painful by the racism

encountered in everyday life in

Marseille.
“1 don’t feel I’m the last off the

boat.” said Hadj Bezzaraf, 32, a

welder who grew up in a Marseille

slum. “I feel I'm still on the boat."

He and his wife, Djemila, recent-

ly opened a restaurant in the chic

yacht harbor in Martigues, 32 kilo-

meters (20 miles) west of Marseille,

not the likeliest spot to find a

North African bistro.

Over a tajine lunch, the Bezzarafs

described the petty bureaucratic
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WARSAW - Inside the
wrought-ixon gates of Warsaw Uni-
versity, organizers of the banned
Indqxmdent Students’ Association

'rtguiariy'man a card table to sign
• tip recruits for their movement, the

campus arm oftbe illegal Solidarity

union.
' Peddlers around the main court-

yard hawk underground newspa-

pers and books to passing students,

and bulletin hoards are papered
with notices of upcoming demon-
strations.

. Tobe a supporterof anti-govern-

ment political groups on Poland’s

^principal university campus these

’days is no harder or less fashion-

able, it seems, Chan to be a fan of

rode music. .

“We have without doubt the big-

gest opposition organization in

Warsaw,” said Andrzej Papiez, 22,

a leader of tbe students’ associa-

tion, which is known by its Polish

acronym, NZS. “Not only do stu-

dents support us, but they are anx-

ious to be active.”

In contrast, it takes a real icono-

clast to be-a Communist organizer

uying lo cany out sanctioned ac-

.rivity. “It’s really bard to win peo-

ple over,” said Krzysztof Karolc-

zak, tbe president of the Warsaw
University chapter of the Union of

Polish Youth, the main pro-Coro-

munist organization. “The hardest

thing in Poland today is to be a

Communist.”
-

, Young people and intellectuals

-are the two groups in Poland most
alienated from Communist rule,

mid in the last two years the two

have combined to make Polish uni-

versities a prime example of the

•party’s growing isolation in the

country.

Of the 12,000 students at War-
saw University, Mr. Karolczak can

claim only about 100 as members
•of his organization, while the illegal

, -students’ association has collected

.more than 2,000 student signatures

on its petitions and dominates the

. freely elected student self-govem-
• .menL

Nationwide, the proportion of

members of the ruling Polish Unit-

,ed Workers’ Party under 25 years.

. -of age has declined by 90 percent

since the 1970s and now totals less'

.than 25,000,

... While militant young pro-Soli-

darity factory workers have
touched off two waves of strikes

this year, students have staged their

own strikes in four major cities and

carried out scores of anti-govern-

. - meat demonstrations ranging from

t the violent to the playfully satiric.

“It's a tragic situation because

' students are thefoundation of the

-intelligentsia that will determine

.
• everything in the future,” said Mr.

. Karolczak, 28, a lecturer at the uni-

. versity. “The party should realize

- this, but the fact is that the party

does not have a program. People

!

-ask. *Whal can 1 gel from this par-

- ty?' and it's hard to give an an-

.swer."

In (act, the party leadership has

ent much of this year simply re-

acting to wave after wave of nir-

03oil on campuses.

./ In September,, students orga-

nized a national congress in

Gdansk of .ibe Independent Stu-

, dents’ Association that attracted

delegates from more than a dozen

major cities.

The association, originally

formed during Solidarity's legal ex-

istence in 1980-1981. was tanned
and in effect destroyed by police

repression in 1982. Campus politics

was largely dormant for three

years.

In the fall of 1985, however, a
move by authorities-to tighten po-

litical controls over academic life

and weaken institutions of univer-

sity self-government ironically had
the effect of spawninga new gener-
ation of opposition student orga-

nizers.

Mr. Papiez, 22, a third-year his-

tory student, was one of several

Warsaw students to re-establish the

association as an underground or-

ganization, and soon the group had

a national structure and its own
chain of publications.

Since the emergence of the stu-

dents’ association, at least four oth-

er dissident organizations have

sprouted on Polish campuses.
These include the Freedom and
Peace group espousing environ-

mental causes and conscientious

objection to military service; the

rightist Confederation for an Inde-

pendent Poland; the leftist but

anti-Communist Polish Socialist

Party, and the satirical group Or-
ange Alternative, which regularly

sponsors street demonstrations

mocking Communist rule.

Mr. Papiez described bis own
politics as pragmatist and said the

various political causes had little

impact on many students.

“The significant fact is that none
of those groups has any possibility

of carrying out their programs for

now," he said. “The reality of the

political situation is that tbe only

thing one can do now is to try to

force the Reds to allow pluralism

and independent social movements
like Solidarity. That's a cause that

unites everyone.”
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and other hurdles placed in ihdr

way to deter them from opening the

Dimatoun restaurant in Marti gues

— and the swastikas painted on its

shutters. They said that French

customers openly express racist re-

marks while dining, sometimes

congratulating the Bezzarafs for

running a "dean” Arab restaurant.

“We fought to make it," said

Mrs. Bezzaraf. who speaks French

with a distinctive Marseille twang

and knows only a smattering of

Arabic. "But the climate has

changed since Le Pen. Demons
have been awakened."

Although Mr. Le Pen and others

assert that Islam makes the Arab
immigrants different from the Ital-

ians or the Poles, detailed surveys

by the Institut du Monde Arabe
have found that Algerians, Moroc-
cans and Tunisians are not deeply

religious, nor is there a big swing to

Islamic fundamentalism among
them.

“The problem is not Islam—it is

the visibility of Islam,” said Mr.

Etienne, referring to some Arabs’

distinctive clothing and images of

Moslems praying in the streets.

“But integration is happening, and

it is happening much faster than it

did with the Italians or Spaniards

or Poles."
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The Canadians9 Decision
To the astonishment of most John Turner, accused Mr. Mulroney of sdl-
3QTdcctioncampaign has turned bitterand ing out to the United States. Thatphraseand

vtfcend. The central issue is the free trade its echoes transformed the rampngn
^reenwit with the United States, but to The election is Monday, and it the Conser*
many Canadian voters the real question is vatives win less than half the in the
whedw their country is to become marc like House of Commons, the trade agreement
the United States. The opponents of the will be lost. Explicitly, both the liberals and
agreement draw a picture of dog-eat-dog the New Democrats say so. They prefer to
capitalism in the United Sates and argue stick with the present process of negotiating

that a more open border would forceCanada each trade issue as it comes along. That is an
to conform to American standards. They abrasive and costlyway to do business, since
charge that, by requiring Canada to become it gives companies in both countries large

more competitive, free trade would threaten incentives to raise their grievances to &
Canada’s immensely popular but expensive level of international politics. The pact was
system of universal health insurance. supposed to cut down that land of cantinu-

That is like saying that, in the United ous litigation and tit-for-tat retaliation.

States, free trade would jeopardize Social If the agreement goes down to defeat, it

. Security. It is a good deal max realistic to will be, at least in purely economic terms, an
say that both Social Security and Canadian opportunity missed. Free trade supports and
health insurance will depend cm steady eco- stimulates growth. Bui on the northern side

nomic growth to mamtaiii their fiinmwai of the border the debate has now gone into

balance. But the Canadian campaign is now places where no American can hope to fcl-

over ideas of Canadian nationality and idea- low it usefully. It is about the character of the

tity, and it will not be resolved by anything Canadian nation, and the distance that it

so cool and detached as economic analysis, wishes to keep between itself and its closest

The trade agreement was negotiated by neighbor. The results will have a substantial

Prime Minister Brian Mulroney and his Con- impact oa the United States and on Ameri-
sexvatrve government, who are now defend- can trade policy. But it is the Canadians'

ing it against both cf the opposition parties, dedsioo. On Monday they will have the Iasi

the Liberals and the New Democrats. In a word on free trade in North America,

debate several weeks agp the liberals' leader, — THE WASHINGTON POST.

Fiscal Sumo Wrestling
The Reagan aHminioratipn's annual bar-

gaining with Congress over the budget took

on the quality of a spectator sport The
match was avoided only oa the occasions in

the first two years when the fresh president

had fwnmgh strength to win outright, and
again last year, when the two tired sides

basicallyagreed to forget the issue nntil after
' the election— meaning, push it off on their

successors. Every other year thegovernment
has had to sit by for months of fiscal sumo
wrestling, side grunting and shoving as

much for sbow as for anything else, much
Other twipHTtanl friwjnMM mitift

Now the same process seems to be starting

with George Bush. He has said emphatically

that hewm noc countenance a tax increase,

yet he expects to begin serious discussions

with the Democratic Congress on the budget

deficit immediately on taking office, if not

sooner. But that slops over the link problem

that most congressional Democrats (and a

lot of other people) don't think that any fair

and practical way exists of reducing die

deficit without a tax increase.

But the Democrats have a problem, too.

While they think that a tax increase is need-

ed, they don'twant to be theones to say so.

In addition to the substantive issues at stake

here— which functions of government and

sectors of society trill bear the burden of

deficit reduction— neither side wants to give

the other cover. The Democrats, who don’t

think Mr. Bush can nurtm the numbers

up any more than Mr. Reagan could, say

with mock deference that they can barely

wait to hear what he has to say. They want

him to go first, and in plain view.

The usual claques of commentates are

also in place— “the markets,” meaning

bond ami stockholders and those who rep-

resent them, whose care is interest rates;

foreign governments, who may disapprove

of the U.S. deficit but do enjoy the market
that it helps support; the interest groups,

from defense contractors to advocates for

poor people who want their programs
saved; and the conservative wing of Mr.
Bush’s own party, whose dread is that on
taxes he wQl finally give in.

In eight weeks Mr. Reagan must send

Congress a fiscal 1990 budget That will be

the starting place for next year's round. To
hit the S100 trillion Gramm-Rodman deficit

target the president wiQ apparently have to

propose some $30 trillion in budget cuts —
max if, as expected, be proposes to let the

defense budget grow 2 percent above infla-

tion. Faced with similar arithmetic in the

pest, Mr. Reagan has resorted to pmmicta;

not even he has been able lo find the cuts he
has needed. Then Mr. Bush may propose

amendments, the National F/*mnmic Com-
mission may weigh in — don’t count those

heavies out yet— and well see.

Mr. Bush has said he will not cut defease

or Soda! Security, and he cannot cut interest

on the debt. Those three are two-thirds of the

budget The rest is where the cutting of the

last eight yearshas alrcadyoocurred. It con-

sists mainly of weighty programs — Medi-
care, Medicaid, food stamps, unemployment
compensation, veterans' benefits, highway

grants, student loans— that majorities of

both parties support, and rightly so. Far
from cuts, Mr. wish proposed in the cam-
paign to increase subsidies for same pur-

poses. Thecuts he did propose were in taxes.

How is he going to get where he has to go?
The Danocrais scans! determined to make
him say— and say it out loud.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Need lor Drug Testing
U.S. Transportation Secretary James

Burnley’s program for drug testing erf trans-

port workers generated furious responses

from airline pilots and truck drivers. From
the public, it deserves support

Compulsory testing of urine on a randan
bass raises legitimate issues of privacy, and
Reagan administration ihctonc about a
“drug-free America” rightly causes concern

about widespread testing for no dear reason.

But where there is a sound, specific reason,

the case for testing gains weight U.S. trans-

portation officials argue plausibly for the

public safety interest in testing of airline

pilots, railroad employees, long-distance

truck and bus drivers and some other trans-

portation workers. Records of recent drug-

related accidents amply documcat the need.

Random testing coaid do much to identify

drag abusers, remove them from jobs dial

involve public safety and enroll them in

treatment programs. Mr. Burnley’s plan lists

safety- and security-sensitive jobs and re-

quires that SO percent of such workers be

tested on a random baas each year.

The testing would be conducted under

guidelines that guarantee privacy when do-

nating urine. They also require that an initial

positive test be confirmed by a second test,

virtually eliminating possible error.

Are the categories too broad? More than

four million people are covered, including

three million long-distance bos and truck

drivers, 538,000 airline employees and

90.000 railroad workers. There might be

reasonable questions about including, for

example, airline flight attendants and all

120.000 merchant seamen. At most, such

questions require refining categories, not

throwing out the whole plan.

But is it fair to impose upon the major-

ity who do not use drugs for the sake of

curbing the few who do? A urine donation

once every two years seems a modest re-

quest in order to save lives.

The constitutionality of mandatory drug

testing on a randan basis remains unexam-

ined, though the Supreme Court is currently

considering two cases that raise the issue

more narrowly. For now, drug testing re-

mains a reasonable tool in the hands of

an administration concerned about safer

roads, rails and skies.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

A Transition in Ethics
Early in his campaign, George Bush

promised that if he were elected, ethical

conduct would be a principal theme. That

pledge put distance betwwn Mm and the

ftnagpn nflministra firm scandals wirhonf re-

quiring him to condemn his colleagues. The
president-elect has now made a promising

start on fulfilling his pledge with the code of

ethics promulgated for the transition to the

new administration in January.

Transition team members will not be as-

signed to areas that pose obvious conflicts of

interest They must pledge to keep in confi-

dence nonpublic information they acquire

during their transition work. And they must

pledge to disqualify themselves and speak up
when conflicts arise. The rules are calculated

to ward off ethical embarrassments, and they

signal a high standard forjob-seekers.

The Bush team has learned from the

mistakes of the 1980 Reagan transition staff

headed by Edwin Meese. He made inade-

quate provision fen
1

counseling and training

new officials in disclosure requirements and
the ethical principles governing public ser-

vants. More attention at the outset might
have spared numerous ethical lapses, in-

cluding those that subjected him to two
investigations by special prosecutors.

Impetus for the transition code was first

provided by the Administrative Conference

of the United States, which monitors feder-

al agsicy procedures. Mr. Bush deserves

credit for anticipating the ethical challenge

that began with Ms election victory. This

could be a welcome transition from scandal

toward deaner government.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.
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The Republican VictoryRests on Shaky Legs
WASHINGTON —The Repub-

lican Party, in the wake erf

George Bush’s victory, bears an un-

fortunate resemblance toone of those

antebellum Southern mansions with

a towering facade that then tapers

down to empty or boardednip bade

rooms. Unfortunately, this is an ar-

chitectural imbalance that may pose
major difficulties for die president-

elect— and for tire United States.

The impressive facade is tire Re-
publican Party’s record of winning

five of the last six presidential elec-

tions. The parry ergoys a leadership

image and credibility cm national is-

sues— nranogbig (he economy, deal-

ing with the Soviets and keeping de-

fenses strong. Republicans also have

a near-monopoly on tire skills needed

to run a national political campaign,
not the least of which is creative neg-.

alive television advertising.

Almost a$ conspicuous, however,

are tire unoccupied back rooms in the

edifice — the vacant offices of the

senators, congressmen, governors

and state legislators who are never

elected because voters would rather

trust Democrats to build schools,

worry aboutjobs, safeguard the envi-

ronment and (marginally) watch oat

for middle class interests.

Mr. Bush, arriving at what could

be a late stage of a two-decade-old

Republican cycle, could be both a
victim and a captive of this greater

than ever duality. It is not simply that

Republicanism’shouse is a bit lopsid-

ed; tire back rooms, access corridors

and girders are the weakest com-
manded by any newly elected Repub-
lican president since Wodd War IL

Take Congress. Mr. Bush just be-

came the first 20th-century Republi-

can president to lose net party strength

in the Senate in the election that

put him in office. He is also the first to

lose members of the House, where
Republican strength dropped to a
record low for a year in which the

party won the presidency.

The Republicans face a second set

of blows u 1990. Midterm loss of

House seats by the party contxoQing

the presidency is almost a given. The
saving grace is that there are so few

marginal Republican House districts

left that the party should be able

to keep losses down.
But in the Senate the 34-member

“class” up for re-election in 1990 is

disproportionately Republican. Fac-

ing the electorate in 1990, when cur-

rentspresumably will run againstMr.

Bush, the Democratscould easilyadd
three or four new senators. If so,

Republican chances of recapturing

the Senate probably would be gone
for the foreseeable future.

Long-term prospects are also dis-

couraging in (be House, because the

partyhad a net lass of stale legislative

seats, unprecedented forayear when a

Republican won the White House.

Much greater success in the now lop-

adedly Democratic state legislatures

will be needed if the Republicans are

to dominate 1991 congressional reap-

portkmment and cash in on the 1990

Census shift of seats to the Sun BdL
But the outlook is dimmer for

1990. when precedents almost guar-

antee midterm election pick-ups that

win increase Democratic gubernato-

rial and legislative dominance. So
the House, too, looks Democratic for

By Kevin Phillips

fficao. Fao the foreseeable future. Only part of

,
when on- this is a reflection on George Bush or

againstMr. the probable course of Ms administra-

i easily add tun. Any new Republican president

tors. If so, would be facing tough 1990 midterm

recapturing pitfalls and a certain sourness on the

Id be gone part ofparty and conservative activists

who see the Reagan era ending with

re also dis- a Democratic resurgence coming up.

because the Bui the “moderate" Bush faction

x legislative faces some particular problems: pub-

year when a lie complaints by top Reaganites and

die House, conservatives that their supporters

tie now lop- face wholesale replacement in the ex-

legislatuixs eentive branch; displays of

ibitcans are increasing independence by seniorRe-

shnalicap- publican senators; vague hints in con-

an the 1990 servative circles about a “shadowgov-

e Sun BdL eminent”; and plans by other nght-

fimmer for loaners to try to “take ovh" a restive

[most guar- Vice President-elect Dan Quayle.

dr-ups that After five presidential victories in

jgubernato- the last six, the Republicans have be-

imanee. So gun turning the upper reaches of the

nocratic for executive branch into a quad-cam-

paign organization, AH of the first

people mentioned for top cabinet Of

White House positions have managed

or di3ired a national or keystate Bmh
campaign (Secretary (rf State-desig-

nate James Baker, Treasuiy Secretary

Nicholas Brady, and the Hedy While

House chief of staff. Governor John

Sununu). Even the charrman of die

Federal Reserve Board and the presi-

dent of the World Bank are fanner

For Republicanism in the Bush

era. the White House is not just a

president’s mansion; it is becoming

the party’s only major fort on the

battlefield of politics. That could

produce an overly narrow outlook

— one too focused on politics in-

stead of on national problems. H3&-

1

its legitimacy from a larger govern-

mental purpose, not vice versa.

The writer is t

icon Political M
this comment to

sherqfThcAmer-

t He contributed

New York Times.

The Choicest

For Crippled

Democrats
By David 5- Broder

Washington
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fa the short

time since

ers once again colored the U5. riec

total map in Republican hoes, *

Democrats have wallowed mi

oata

ru,^rM“fer
has crippled them as badly for *992

as the 1984 election did for thisW-
The problem is not simply that Mi-

chad Dukakis followed Walter Mon-

dale in losing California, Texas, DU-

ncis, Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania

and all of the South. Thai is bad

enough. What is worse is the human

legacy. In 1984, die only other candi-

dates the Democrats introduced to the

|
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Peace Talks: The Cambodians Can’t Go On Alone
P ARIS— Behind the rancor and

public disappointment over the

latest round of peace talks near here

is the realization by the Cambodians
that they alone cannot stop Pd Pot’s

army from ruining their hopes for

peace and independence.

The past 10 months of talks were
predicated on the notion that die

Cambodians could wodt out a settie-

- mentamongthemselves that the inter-
national community would then guar-

antee. The talks at Fire-en-Tardmos
destroyed that neat division of labor.

The Cambodians have accom-
plished as much as they can an their

own. Hun Sen, the Cambodian prime

minister put in place by Vietnam, tdd
me that he and Prince Sihanouk, the

former bead of state, have agreed on
the basic framework of a peace settle-

ment. They disagree on the timing anri

phrasing of certain aspects, but the

only issue beyond compromise is the

Khmer Rouge military threat.

Mr. Hun Sen opposed die prince's

idea of including the Khmer Rouge
army in a peace settlement “This is

the one danger I cannot accept," he
said. “The Khmer Rouge stiD have the

intention of taking power.”

Sihanouk found Mr. Hun Sen's

complaint unrealistic. Speaking pri-

vately to his foreign supporters, the

prince said: “No one can disarm the

khmer Rouge . . . There has to be a
national army including them.”

On the Surface, this is an honest

disagreement over how loprevait the

thousands of well-armed, fanatical

soldiers of Pol Pot from starting a

civil war once the war of resistance to

Vietnam is ended through a peace

accord. But even if these two leaders

agreed on an approach, their solution

would be entirely academic.

They have no control over the

Khmer Rouge. The Khmer Rou^e
have become the rogue elephant in this

peace dialogue. Their designated ne-

gotiator refused to attend the peace

talks, even after strong prodding from
China. Thor anny is hiding m the

Cardamom Mountains with enough
arms to fight for at least two years.

Diplomatically, they are protected by
China. On the ground,, they are the

strongest Cambodian army, and they

have Thailand as a rear base.

Prince Sihanouk can no moreprom-
ise to cut off Chinese aid to the Khmer

By Elizabeth Becker

Rouge thkn Mr.Hun Sencan scbednle

an earlier withdrawal erf Vietnamese

troops. Neither man has the power.

Only China can rein in the Khmer
Rouge. And China will do so only if

Vietnam demonstrates it will with-

draw quickly from Cambodia.
These two patrons of Cambodia’s

sad warmust step in nowand ownup
to their responsibilities for occupying

the country and aiming the Khmer
Rouge to the teeth. Vietnam has to

agree to a withdrawal timetable in

conjunction with Chinese vows to

end military support for the Khmer
Rouge. Mr. Hun Sen and Prince Si-

hanouk can no longer act as their

diplomatic proxies.

For the first time, the two non-

Commnnisi resistance forces have
signed a communique with Mr. Hun

dence, where they will study “all the

possibilities for a political solution

to the Cambodian problem.”

The leaders agreed to meet again

next year and to work toward an inter-

national conference on Cambodia.
They could have claimed these talks

were a step forward. Siha-

nouk and Mr. Hun Sen bickered over

u^CriSioaHotdtotfaeroleofnote
takers at the peace talks.

Privately, Prince Sihanouk declared

the discussions a disappointment.

“But don’t blame me,” he said. “I did

not do tins to please China ... I did

not do tins to seduce CMna ... I will

not surrender to Vietnam.”

Images of Brier Rabbit come to

mind. China is pleased: Sihanouk has

keeping Mr. Hun Sen in Ms place).

The Chinese scan to be responding

to Prince Sihanouk's efforts to save

their face. According to the French

newspaper Liberation, the Chinese

told Mr. Hun Sen, through an inter-

mediary, that they are now wiping to

“abandon the Khmer Rouge if Viet-

nam makes a significant gesture” —
that is, promises an eariy withdrawal

Meanwhile, Prime Minister Li Peng
of China said in Thailand dfat the

Khmer Rouge most attend future

peace talks and that 1989 should be
the derisive year forCambodia. China
is prqranngla a summit meeting with
the Soviet Unroa, and neither side

wants Cambodia to stop tins meeting.

SoChinaand Vietnam must pk±up
the peace initiative in the nexrfew
months. Interested nations, including

the United States, can use their good
offices to ensure that Bemng and Ha-
noi bring under control the Khmer
Rouge threat dud both helped create.

signed a communique with Mr. Hun nurintnfn«-A China’s dignity while offices to ensure that Bemng a
Sax, their purported enemy, and chipping away at the Kroner Rouge, noi bring under control the

without the Khmer Rouge, theoreti- hitherto the keystone to Chinese Rouge threat dud both helped
cally their military pirtner. The three hopes for influence in the region. The
factions, including that led by Son prince is throwing dust in everyone's The writer is author of “Wh
Sami, agreed to establish a perma- eyes so that CHma might gracefully War Was Over, " a history ofth
nent working commission herein the put aside the Khmer Rouge and re- bodian revolution. She conlribu
old Cambodian ambassador's resi- turn the prince to Phnom Penh (while to the International Herald Tn

The writer is author of "When The
War Was Over.’'a history ofthe Cam-
bodian revolution. She contributed Ms
to the International Herald Tribute.

For the Chinese, a Test ol Wills With Vietnam

London—

T

ir
/ Htical cadres oft-j Htical cadres erf the Khmer Rouge

are again an unpalatable fact of poEti-

cal life in Cambodia. Over their future,

the recent talks in France between
Prince Norodom Sihanouk and Prime
Minister Hon Sen foundered.

Prince Sihanouk is prepared to let

the Khmer Rouge play a full role in a
government of national reconcilia-

tion. Seeing no way to exdude (hem,

he argues for Khmer Rouge partfca-

palion in a political and military

power-sharing arrangement. This ot-

ters the prospect of political compro-
mise ratner than civil war once Viet-

namese troops finally leave.

China, the principal supporter of

the Khmer Rouge, has indicated its

determination to continue providing

aims until Vietnam withdraws com-
pletdy from Cambodia, though Ber-
ing has insisted that the Khmer Rouge
should share power in a four-party

coalition under Prince srhawniilr

Yet Mir. Hun Sen and Ms Vietnam-

guerrillas and po- By Michael Leifer
me Khmer Rouge

Jver their future, esepatresu axeonly wuhnetocometo
France between terms with die KJuner Rouge in a
nook and Prime nominal sense. In practice, this means
indexed. the military organization should be
prepared to let disbanded and the main Khmer
y a full role in a Rouge leaders removed. The govem-
mal reconcilia- meats in Phnom Pooh and Hand
o exdude than, know that a cmnplete pullout of Viet-

Rouge partka- namese soldiers without acorrespond-
tl and military ing neutralization of the Khmer
pnent This of- Rouge would lead almost certainly to

oKtical Comoro- a resumption of absolute power,
war once Viet- Vietnam has promised to withdraw

r leave. all its forces from Cambodia by 1990,

«1 supporter of even without a political settlement,

as indicated its But the way in which both Phnom
itmne providing Penh and Hand have now finked
withdraws com- disengagement to the issue of the

lia, though Beq- Khmer Rouge raises doubts about
ie Khmer Rouge that enrnmitmwif. If it is not fully

in a four-party carried out, the war in Cambodia wifi

ince SThannnk- continue into the next decade,
nd Ms Vietnam- The Khmer Rouge have become a

WhatBangladesh Was—and Can Be Again

Frankenstein's monster. Sorely a
wodd ready to cooperate in fighting

famine, disease and nuclear war
should be prepared to take ooDectivc

But "Se Cambodian ccmflirt'ls

about more than human rights. It is

also about the regional balance of

power. Only the Chinese have had
the effrontery to put it so baldly,

Beijing says oat if the “Vietnamese

plot” to euminate the Khmer Rouge
succeeds, there will be no effective

opposition force inside Cambodia,
and the Vietnamese-backed govern-

ment will retain power.

For Western states, in loose align-

ment with China, this would be a&d
outcome. But in politics,' the choice is

rarely between good and bad. It is

usually between bad and worse. The
restoration of the Khmer Rouge
would certainly be the worst possible

outcome for Cambodia.

The writer, who teaches internation-

al relations at the London School of
Economicsa/idPoliticalScience, isthe

author of“ASEAN and the Security of

SoutheastAda."He contributedms to

die International Herald Tribune.

country were tjtraiame remuu,

Hart and Jesse Jackson. They turned

out to be unnominatabie in 198S.

The American people do not like to

elect strangers to the White House,

with good reason. The men they have

elected, with one exception in recent

history, are men they knew long before

election year. The great exception is

Jimmy Carter, and he lingers in voters’

mirutc as a cautionary example of

what can go wrong when you entrua,

the While House to a stranger.

Since the role of the presidency is

that no strangers need apply, the ques-

tion for tbeDemocrais is: Who be-

sides Mr. Dukakis did the party intro-

duce to voters in this election cycle?

People like Richard Gephardt, Albert

Gore, Paul Simon and Joseph Biden

probably do not counL None of them

is filcdy to have created a lasting favor-

able impression with many voters.

- No, die only Democrats other than

Mr. Dukakis whan the country got

to knowwere Mr. Jackson, again, and

Senator Lloyd Bentsen of Texas.

The Danocrais must nominate one
of those three men in 1992 — or

challenge the incumbent president

again with someone who is a stranger

to the American people.

What do Democrats know about

these three men? They know Mr. Du->
kalris is a candidate of tenacity anilr

steadiness, who won deserved credit

for (he unstinting effort and uncom-
plaining demeanor he showed in Ms
campaign. But they also know that he
carries a large share of the responsi-

bility for booting away ebanoes to

have made the race at least dose. .

Democrats obviously would think

twice about sending Mm forth as

their champion in 1992.

Mr. Jackson is the most exciting

and dynamic figure in the party; But
any realistic Democrat knows mat he
carries two large burdens into a presi-

dential contest: Ms race and his ideol-

ogy. Last week’s election again dem-
onstrated the racial polarization of the

dectorate. And Mr. Jackson has
shown no disposition to change Ms
views. He occupies the most leftward

wing of a nationalparty that alreadyis

seen as being to the left cf most voters.

And that leaves Mr. Beatsen, the

surprise star of the 1988 campaign,

viewed more favorably than anyone
else on other ticket, unexpectedly ef-

fective both as a stump speaker and
as a television performer— as much
in demand in the Northeast, theMid^
west and the West as in the South.

Mr. Bentsen is 67, comfortable and
influential as Senate Finance Com-
mittee chairman. He has inherited

Lyndon Johnson’s and Sam Ray-
burn’s distaste for personal involve-

ment in the nitty-gritty of Democrat-
ic Party organizational affairs.

But he is dearly the best avaflabk

hope for the Democrats to restore po-
litical credibility. If Paul Kirk is wifl-

ing to serve anotho’ term as party

chairman, as seems likely. Democrats
need not search elsewherefa a master
of the mundane but vital aits of fund

But Mr. Kirk does not “do paicy,'
’

and Mr. Bentsen is the man who
should be drafted to head whatever
new national policy council the Demo-
crats create, and to speak forthe party,
along with its congressional leaders, m
responses to Freadml Bush. b
He may not, in the end, have thd'

enemy or desire to run in 1992, in

the relative risks of Mr. Dukakis, Mr.
Jackson or the Mysterious Stranger.

But if Mr. Bentsen performs up to
his campaign standard as leader of
the loyal opposition in the next four
years, he could become the consensus
choice for 1992 against a man he
already has beaten once in a Texas
Senate race — George Bush. And
even if he faded to win back the
White House for the Democrats, he
likely would have the judgment to
pick a running mate who would give
the Danocrais a head start, instead
of a headache, for the 1996 race
against Vice President Dan Quayle.

The Washington Post

By Fakhruddin Ahmed

P RINCETON JUNCTION, New Jersey—It is not

easy being a Bangladeshi these days. While our

country is going under— literally and figuratively—
the international immunity has responded with gen-

erous aid as well as a strong dose of cynicism and

sarcasm. Ever since Henry Kissinger dehumanized

Bangladesh by tailing it “an international basket case,”

ftanglarUch has been the butt of many cruel jokes.

We have been accused of behaving as though the

wold owed us a living. When cyclones lash out at our

sea coast, killing thousands, it is because of our “fatalis-

tic attitude." I have heard P?nglnri«h called the “most

backward country on earth.” Yet, not so long ago.

Bangladesh was the breadbasket of the region.

name "Golden Bengal. Every men ot iana was culti-

vated for two and three crops a year. Life was so easy

that neighboring Indians settled in droves on this fertile

plain. Everyone stayed put, with the result that 100

million people are nowjammed in together.

Deforestation and the construction of numerous
river dams in India and Nepal have a lot to do with the

recent floods in Bangladesh Bangladesh is a delta

because of the prohibitive cost — cannot discharge

the water to the sea fast enough. So the water backs

up, submerging this very flat, sea-level country.

Our neighbors, who consistently* refuse to discuss a

solution to our flood problem, share some moral

responsibility for our misery.

We Bangladeshis are apropd people; famous forour

poetry, our songs and our emsme—maybe the bestin

the world. We may be poor, but we are not backward.

The civil war with Pakistan in 1971 destroyed Ban-

gladesh’s infrastructure. It took a mwmmientai effort

to get the country back on its feet. The hot, humid

labor. Saddled with the burden^o? feedl/jf

our development plans have to be scrapped regularly

because of natural catastrophes.

But our population control plan is in place and

100, 75AND 50YEARSAGO
1888: Slave Mart Barred 1938: Vatican Records

flood-free years, our gtnittS will make us rebound.
The land that produced literary giants like Rabin-

dranath Tagore, the first Asian to win the Nobel pros,

nent discharges its water to the sea.

During the monsoon rains, sane flooding is inev-

itable aim is actually beneficial for the paddy fields.

But when combined with an overflow from dams,
the rivers —which have not been dredged recently

In themeantime, as^we fight tosaveourpeoplefrom
disease and starvation, we ask the international com-
munity to help and understand—andnot to indulgein
ridkuoe and ptmtificatioo.

The writer, a scientist living inNew/e
this comment to The New York Times.

ZANZIBAR— Colonel Enan Smith
_

the British Consul General, has is-

sued a stringent proclamation forbid-

.
ding all British subjects to contract
with slave owners for the supply of
slave labor or to employ slaves
through their owners in any way. Hie
Belgian steamer Brabo, filled with
Zanzibaris for the Congo, was
boarded by RMJL Griffon, which
found two slaves on boaxd who had
been shipped against their will, and
brought tnem back to Zanzibar.

1913: Tangoing IsTaboo
BERLIN - The “Berliner

LoruareiiM 'i rci rTgi

the Kaiser has forbidden army and
navy officers todance thetangowhile
in uniform, or to frequent gatherings
where the tango, the one-step or toe
two-step are danced.. Royal Opera
members havebeenwarned that man-
ing in entertainments where tango is

on the programmemay bedangnous.

VATICAN CITY — The Pontifical

holds more records than any count™m the world. Whether it be tele-

r * ;——i —“wa, wMuiers
or even prosaic elevator* and refri*
erators, it is the Vatican Qty that h£
more of them per capita than anv
country you ran name. The PaJ
Statejs the only Duly setf-suffidem

the world, a modem farm
and duty system m Castti Gandolf

o

produces more than enough
^ tofteri

Vatican City’s entire population, ai.
though the Vatican cm k. -i

ny, Italy and Japan, who areconrid-

to itself is another record.
^
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fiSEJ&ssgcmocpais have w*..
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ftwai?
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But the Court

Won’tHave It
-By Anthony Lewis

jjjOSTpN— Imagine a huge urban

•»..iSS5i
l

Sfey5S™8k WhaTis^
Jc®cy. In 1984 .vJ**, 8 lhe l*

Bart and Jesse Jacksm
un

?0nwmable&i
•
Tbs American peonu a?^ strangers

With good reason. tS 2®*^
ft*** eJS^-
;^sto?y, are men theykSu? *>

dectionvear.

J^CWaadfiE*!*.
romds as a cautionafS
what can go wrong
the White House to
-Since the rule of uSg:

,
Jai no strangers n«d ap&-

-
b
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DemocJW-Jv
SKks Mr. Dukakis did the*«» to voters in thisXT1 *

SsssSSs
E»£eb3SaMe impression with

De«|wcnusoS5;
Mr. Dukakis whom the cJS:
to know were Mr. Jacksotfw

1

Smator^LIo>«d Btmtsen of t£
:

«r
1
^!!P

eTcralsinus,i
»fflS-

of those three men in JS92
«iallciige the incumhan nJ,
agam with someone who isiS
to the American people

•

What do Democrats kn«r.
these three men? They kno« u,t

.Irakis is a candidate of lnunn^
steadiness, who won deserved

for the unstinting effort andK
plaining demeanor he showed s

campaign. But thev aisokrmfe
carries a large share of tber®;

•Hlity for booting away duae
have made the race at leasi dot

Democrats obviously wonklt

'twice about sending him hi,

their champion in 1992.

Mr. Jackson is the nost

«

and dynamic figure in theponyi

any realistic Democrat lawwifc

carries two large burdens imoia-

dential contest: his raw and hsi

ogy. Last week's election ipne

oastrated the racial polanauni

electorate. And Mr. Jacks* i

shown no disposition to eta!

views. He occupies the moskfc

wing of a national pany that

seen as being to the left ofms*:

And that leaves Mr. Bausa,:

surprise star of the 1*188 aap;

viewed more favorably thank
rise on either ticket, tinetpea*

fective both as a stump spote-

as a television performer—uc

in demand in die Northeast.iM,

west and the V* est as in tha^

Mr. Bentsen isb?,conrfon»

influential as Senate FuuariJ

mittee chairman. He has ^
Lyndon Johnson’s and -»*?

burn's distaste for pen***

ment in the muy-gnttv of

ic Partvorgznizaaondjfl®

But he is dearly the k***;

hope for the DentfwwgS cridibilin- IlMW
ins *>

chairman- as seems ttgjwjj

need not search dswjjjjp

of the mundane but nul«

raising and organs

JlfflStSg

and ’whites five happily together, where
crime is low and children m the public
Scbpokperform superbly. That sounds
tike a dream tn ah America where dries

jgie too often marked by ghettos and
psavaged by crime. But m at least

one place it is reality.

Stirrett Gty in Brooklyn is America’s
largest federally aided apartment com-
pte, with. 20,000 residents. On every
fear of every brnkEng there are whites,

bfatcks. Hispanics. Asians. Crime is min-
injatA,study raxed it one of the safest

places in the country to live.

Its 2,500 children score among the top

laNew York Gty schools.

That is Stanett Gty how— but very
Hedy not for long. The policy that made
it such a remarkable example of racial

uaregratkm has just been destroyed, in a
lawsuit brought by the US. government.
iltis a painful story, with lessons both

for those who favor affirmative action

and for those who oppose iL I draw
onemain conclusion from h. In trying

io build communities in troubled
American dries, the danger that is most
to be feared is of legal rigidity —

rajjie urge to reduce everything to rules

naid down in Washington.
The private developer who built

Starrett City for middle-income occu-
pants wanted it to be racially mixed, as

<lid; the city. That was not easy. It is

next to a made neighborhood, and the

first applications came overwhelmingly
from black families To achieve and
then u>. maintain integration, Stanett
City apportioned apartments among
whites and minorities. At first it adopt-
ed a New York state target of 30 per-

cent minorities. Today 23 percent of
the apartments are rented to Wades, 8
percent to Hispanics, 5 percent to

Asians and 62 percent to whites.

There is a waiting tin for the apart-

ments, As a result of the integration

policy, minority families wait longer

than white— up to four times as long.

So the race-sensitive policy has a hu-

man cost Bat without it there would be
Another painful cost. Minority occu-
pants would soon exceed what experts

call the tipping point, and most of

the whites would leave. So
shows.

a segregated development.

The Starrett City policy was chal-

lenged by the Reagan administration.

William Reynolds, then assistant attor-

ney general for civil rights, was
opposed to quotas for any purpose.

He argued that the attempt to keep
Starrett Gty integrated violated the

Fair Housing Act of 1968, which for-

bids racial dlscrmrination in houang.
AU.S.Gwtof^w»lsgMi,<fivid-

ing 2 to L agreed wim him.llte dissent-

The Red-Orange Twilights Change the Air

W ESTON, Connecticut — Heavy
rain knocked the first batch of

leaves off Lhe trees the other day.Now the

others are giving up and drifting down,
detaching their stems from the twigs in

some failure of will. Our cousins to the
north can already view the harvest moon
through a filagree of iron gray brandies.

This is the decline of our fall foliage.

Visitors who have been driving our back
roads for weeks can scarcely guess how
the brevity of the display casts a shadow-

over our New England character.

While it lasts, the colon change the
very air. The light shifts down the spec-

trum, well into the bands of red. orange

and yellow. It’s as if we had been trans-

ported to a world like Venus, where the

atmosphere filters out blues and violets.

Our weird light predominates just

before twilight, when the sun. at a

slant, illuminates the elms and maples.
The colors are almost liquid, like un-
derwater lighting in a swimming pool.

The total effect lasts perhaps half an
hour, until the dusk makes the beauty
of the foliage doubly transient.

We try to teach our children to appre-

By James Ring Adams

ciate the leaves. In first grade, they bring
in handfuls of the brightest ones to press
in books. In high school, they turn sol-

vents on Lhe pigments, separating and
siriaiing the chlorophylls, carotenes and
xamhophylls. (We learn early that the

MEANWHILE
reds and yellows are always in the
leaves, coming into view as the photo-
synthesis stops and the chlorophyll
leaches out.) But nothing can preserve
our red-orange liquid twilights.

This annual glory and decay has to

change the people who live in il Loral
mythology has it that only a few- other
places, such as Siberia, enjoy such an
annual display, and we’d expect it to
affect, say, the Siberian character.

It has done as much here, almost
without our knowing it. All sorts or
people have migrated to New England—Irish, Poles, Vietnamese— but after a
few seasons of foliage we all begin to

share the same regional melancholy.

Maybe that is why the fin-de-siecle

pose of European decadence has always

played so well here, even though by his-

torical standards the United States is still

young and vibrant We in New England

have already had one culture fall to bits,

the Calvinist iheooacy. That ismore than

most of America has gone through (ex-

cept for the truly decadent Confederacy).

Leading lights, from the composer

Charles Ives to the writer Thomas Pyn-

chon (one of lhe oldest surnames along

the Connecticut River), have been preoc-

cupied with this decay. We have always

been suckers for the prophets of the de-

clining West The leaves get us feeling

that way every falL

This mood will pass, too, just as the

leaves will be gathered off the lawns and

the vegetation will shut down for the

winter. It doesn’t make sense to moon
about the foliage too long. After all,

we will see it next year.

The writer is working on a book on

bank scandals. He contributed this essay

to The New York Times.

experience

Starrett Gty would become

er. Judge Jan Newman, said the Fair

Houang Act was designed to help “peo-

ple of all races to Eve next to each
other” and “should not be interpreted to

prevent a landlord from maintaining
ok of the most successful integrated

bousing projects m America.”
Last week the Supreme Court refused

to review the Starrett Gty
changed its potiqy and said h would take

applicants cm a first-come basis.

A New York Times reporter went to

Stanett City and found scant support

for Mr. Reynolds's rigid doctrine. Peo-

ple of all races said they liked the devel-

opment as it was. “We’re chagrined,"

Rabbi Avner German said. “The future

of America should ideally look like

this, a nation where the races live

in authentic harmony. We don’t think

we should be reprimanded.'’

The rights and wrongs of policies to

mamrain integration in a bousing com-
plex are extremely hand to sort out, or so

1 feeL Congress did not face the question

squarely in 1968, and there is no telling

how it would vote now. The Supreme

Court may hove hesitated to consider it

because the answer is so unclear.

All that seems to me to counsel

against laying down a rigid rule for the

whole country now, as the Justice De-

partment is trying to do. The path of

wisdom, rather, is to let local communi-
ties and projects experiment with differ-

ent ideas. Starrett Gty has had one,

and it worked to general satisfaction.

Why not allow diversity, at least until

the Congress speaks deariy?

Liberals have been guilty of looking

too often to Washington for uniform

rules. So, in different ways, have some
conservatives. I think Justice Louis

Branded that great liberal of earlier

days, was right w believing that a spe-

cial strength of the United States is

the ability of the varying states to act

as laboratories fra
1

policy.

The New York Times.

LETTERS TO THEEDITOR

South Africa, Side by Side

Regarding “Car Bomb Kills 2 in S.

Africa " and “Vanished in South Africa

These two news reports appeared side

by side in your Oct 25 edition in reveal-

ing juxtaposition. One concerned a car

bomb explosion at a shopping center in a

rural town. This blast lolled two black

South Africans and injured 42 persons.

The other dealt with the disappearance of

Johannes Masha Bopape, who escaped

June 12 from police detention. This arti-

de served to give currency to insinuations

by opponents of the government that the

police somehow made Mr. Bopape “dis-

appear" — in their version by murdering

him and concealing his body.

The article on Mr. Bopape was afford-

ed three times the space of the article on
the car bombing, and included a photo-

graph. The speculation about Mr. Bo-

pape was introduced with the emotive

line, “a gentle man wearing his best

suit and a look of personal tragedy,"

and continued in the same manner. The
car bomb tragedy, on the other hand,

reedved short shrift, in an emotionless,

statistical reportage.

Nowhere in the Bopape aitkde was the

government afforded an opportunity to

present its view. The fact that the respon-

sible South African minister made time

available Oct. 1 1 to receive Mr. Bopape's

father in his offices was not mentioned.

The Bopape article is a litany erf speaw
laliveand forced linkagesofdubious “ev-

idence." It nowhere questioned why the

memorial service — a carefully

media event — lock place when it

Mr. Bopape disappeared in June. The
media event took place only days before

the all-race mumopal elections in South

Africa— elections that the government

sets as important in its efforts to broaden

democracy, and which opponents tried to

wreck with all m«ms fair and fouL

Its timing and nature reveal it as an

effort to upstage the elections and to

counterbalance any negative coverage

caused by the use of violence by those

opposed to the elections.

UYS VILJOEN.
Counselor, South African Embassy.

Paris.

Poor, Beautiful Bangladesh

There was a time when the people of

Bangladesh were happy and well off —
when they could laugh from their souls.

There was no hunger. Then the popula-

tion grew and grew. Now about 100

million people hve in a land of only

143.998 square kilometers, and every

year flooding takes away their food.

How pathetic, the flood of September.

One need not dwell on it; it is well

known that at least 28 million people are

homeless. It is impossible for the poor

government of Bangladesh, alone, to

help them It would be better to think of

why the floods come every year, then

find a solution. And if the people of the

region were better off, they would not

have to steal the trees from the forests

and lay bare the land.

Of course, it is impossible for the rich

countries to help every year, again and
again. But Bangladesh could be helped in

another way. It is a country full of the

beauty of nature, where there is sunshine

several months of the year. The island of

St Martin is a lovely place. August, Octo-

ber. November and March are sunny.

Travelers could come, and at the same
time Bangladesh could earn foreign cur-

rency. Through enjoyment, people could

help to ensure that floods do not, again

and again
, make millions homeless.

ZAFOR AHSAN.
Hoxter, West Germany.

Don't Wait lor a Quorum
Regarding the opinion column "Elec-

tions Ought to Require a Quorum" fiv

Peter M. Yu (Ocl 19):

A major reason for low U.S. voter

turnout is that many potential voters

are unaware of the issues and of who
the candidates are. L for one, do not
want people voting for someone that

they know nothing about
The absence of a quorum could have

catastrophic consequences. Presumably,

legislative positions would remain vacant

until a quorum voted for a replacement

In the meantime, the constituency’s inter-

ests would notbe represented. A caretak-

er, without a mandate to govern, would
have lo assume office in the case of execu-

tive positions, such as the presidency.

Would Mr. Yu really want such a per-

son's hand on the nuclear button?

EDWARD M.ARETZ.
Maastricht Netherlands.

A Misplaced Concern

Regarding the report “Egyptian Novel-

ist Wins Nobel Prize, First Award for a
Writer in Arabic” (Ocl 27):

The asinine statement of Stare Allen,

the permanent secretary of the Swedish

Academy, in announcing the attribution

of the Nobel Prize in Literature to Na-
guib Mahfouz, an Egyptian Arab—that

he “hoped it would not be viewed as

controversial in Israel” — would merit

only a moment’s disdain were it not

characteristic of the fear instilled in us
all of doing or saying anything that

could possibly be construed' as anti-Se-

mitic. A paramount consequence of this

fear is that Israel's massacre of Palestin-

ians on the West Bank and in Gaza is

being met by a wall of public silence.

CHARLES SOUTHWOOD.
Ville-d’Avray. France.

Crossing the Green Line

Regarding “New Barriers to Cyprus"

(Traveler’s Choice, June 17):

It is with the keenest interest that we
read your articles on the Cyprus issue.

Your coverage of the recent Geneva
meeting “between the leader of the ma-
jority Greek community. President

George Vassiliou of Cyprus, and the head
of the minority Turkish community, Rauf
Denktash, the president of the rump stale

of Turkish Cyprus, which declared inde-

pendence in 1983 but which only Turkey
has recognized" has been representative

of the policy, almost invariably followed

in your columns, as regards the legal

status of the Cyprus Republic and the

“Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus."

An unfortunate exception was the

Traveler’s Choice item about the Cyprus
government's decision to ban entrance

to the Turkish-occupied area from areas

under government control after the

Turkish Cypriot leadership demanded
in April thatpassports be stamped at the

crossing point. By writing that “the

Greek Cypriots refuse to acknowledge

that there is an independent country

beyond the Green Line," the author of

the item seemed not to realize that it is

not just Greek Cypriots who do not
recognize the “Turkish Republic of

Northern Cyprus” but, in compliance

with United Nations Resolutions 541

and 550, the entire world except Turkey.

The Turkish Cypriots have now ended

this absurdity, and passports no longer

need to be stamped.

K- M. PAPAPETROU.
Press Counselor.

Embassy of Cyprus.

Paris.

Quite the Opposite

Regarding the editorial “Reagan, In-

ternationalist" (Sept 28):

Internationalist? The man whose ad-

ministration was responsible for push-

ing the United Nations toward bank-

ruptcy by withholding its contributions

for years? The man whose administra-

tion is starving the World Health Orga-

nization and the International Atomic
Energy Agency? The man who disre-

garded decisions of the International

Court of Justice? Somejoke. Or was it?

POUL PETERSEN.
Copenhagen.

The Voters Had to Choose

Regarding the editorial “A Vote for

Neither” (Nov. 3):

The Washington Post did a disservice

io voters by lamely refusing endorse a

candidate in the U.S. presidential elec-

tion. The Post should have set an example

and made a choice (“grudging or
grumpy” though it might have been),

thereby encouraging others to join “that

pitifully snail portion of the electorate”

with the courage to take a stand.

CATHERINE H. O’CONNOR.
Luxembourg.
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The three-engine Falcon 50 and 900. Executive jets as safe as airliners.

Ofcourseyou could stickwith compsring ope-

rating ranges, cruising speeds, usable cabin space

;and the soundproofing of other priyatejets. Which,

just between us, would only again highlight the

advantages which are the strength and reputation

; of the Falcon the world over.

"
But the comparison stops there for one very

simple reason. The Falcon 50 and 900 have three

engines.

Use of a third engine positions both of these air-

. craft at the very strictest level of safely, that imposed

on airliners making overwater flights via the shortest

routes; This provides the aircraft with additional

power always at the ready for the systems which

ensure your comfort and safely.

To understand the essential role, vital in the

power factor, especially when flying over

inhospitable

zones,just

keep in mind the importance of the on-board elec-

tronics of a long-range aircraft

Objectively speaking, the security offered by the

three-engine Falcon is comparable to that of com-

mercial airliners, not of other corporatejets in their

class. This is of course why executives prefer

the Falcon 50

and 900.

Dassault International

^Please sendme a colour brochure. FALCON 50

I l would like a sates presentation.

I Name/Tine

|
Company

j

Address

I

City.

2p.

FALCC5N900tP

Country-

.Phone.
1 Now flying a ...

I

I Please return this coupon to Mr. Paul Detorme, I

|
Dassault Internanonai. 27 rue du Professeur Ffcuchet 92420 Vaucresson I

^France. Tft; (33-1) 47 41 7921 T0e* . 203 944 Amadas »

Businesstakesoffwith Falcon.
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United Press International

NEWYORK —Stock prices closed mixed in

moderate trading on the New York. Stock Ex-

change Thursday, as renewed worries about the

dollar and other key economic issues limited
gains mostly to the blue-chip sector.

The Dow Jones industrial average, winch
plunged 38.59 points Wednesday, rose 13.87 to

dose at 2,052.45.

Declines led advances, however, by about an
8-6 margin. Volume on the Big Board totaled'
about 141.3 million shares, compared with
about 161.7 minion traded Wednesday.
Broad-marketindexes advanced slightly. The

NYSE composite index rose 0.28 to dose at
149.24. Standard & Poor’s 500-stock index rose
0.78 to 264.60. The price of an average dare
gained 6 cents.

Despite concerted central bank intervention

he said, pointing to the federal budget and trade

deficits.

While the sharp drop in prices Wednesday
presented opportunities for bargain hunters,

Trade Latimer, a market analyst with Jo-
sephthal & Co_ said the urge to buy was dimin-

ished by widespread pessimism

.

“WeVe fallen into a rat waiting for economic
indicators as an excuse for finding out why the

market is acting like it is," she said. “Most
.people in the business of buying and seSmg
stocks are manic depressive, and we are in that

depressive state right now.’'

RJR Nabisco was the most active issue an the

NYSE, off 1 Vi to 82% The tobacco and fbod
giant refused to comment on news that it had
received a new takeover proposal from First

Boston Corp. and Resource Holdings Ltd. It

also faced legal action taken by two of its

bondholders, who allege a $20.3 billion man-
agement-led leveraged buyout bid for the com-
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er against the Deutsche murk god British

pound.

Analysts said investors remained concerned
over the dollar’s renewed weakness, as well as
lower bond prices and a possible hike in interest
rates.

Their worries persisted despite Wednesday's
favorable news that the U.S. trade deficit nar-
rowed in September.

“We’ve been seeing investor nervousness for

some tune,” said Ralph Acampora, director of
technical research at Kidder, Peabody& Co.

“Basically we have concern on the dollar and
a lack of conviction that the new administration
wQl be able to handle key economical issues,”

Texas Utilities followed, off W to 28% Bank-
as Trust was third, off ltt to 36%
IBM was unchanged at 115Vi. AT&T was off

to 27%
Among hloe drips, General Electric was up %

to 43% Exxon was op Vi to 41% and Navistar
International was unchanged at 4%

Pillsbuiy was up % to 56%
Holly Farns was off % to51% The company,

which is balding a hostile bid by Tyson Itoods,

agreed to a SI bOHan merger with ConAgra Inc.

Prices dosed lower in slow trading on the

American Stock Exchange.

The Amex Market Value index fell 0.93 to

285.37. The price of an average share lost 3

cents.
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After Into Heart ofBorneo, “ Redmond O'fJanJon, Briiam’sfunnies: travel writer, has done

fe-fl
a&un-~ "* "*** traded between the Orinoco and the Amazon with a motley crew

RjmairmtrtySimon. aMow Briton decidedly ill-equipped for the voyage; a Colombian ecologist,

amogfl, ana a group of load glides provided by the Venezuelan explorer Charlie

ffj*' *"“* oxcerptfrom “In Trouble Again"(Hamish Hamilton, London) O’Hanlon

.
tt™ crewhatetnadedtheRioBaria to reach thebasecamp setw by Brewer, who before

set offcounseled, ’‘The Amazonas, Redmond, is not a kind place
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AnAmazon Journey:

Trouble in the Forest

by Redmond O’Hanlon

ULIMACAR£ switched on Chi-
sao's big torch and waved the dug-
outs into a landing stage on the
right bank. There were wooden

steps; there was a handrail; we had reached
V-Qiaiiie’s old base-camp.n
f The canoe rocked wildly. A big stomach,
'kiomii^ up behind
over the cargo,

' knocked meonto the

duckboards. Chlmo
grabbed hts torch
from Culimacari
and heaved himself
op the steps as if

stung by a flight of

hornets.
• "There’ll be
food!" he yelled.

“There’ll be food
, _ „ ,

from North America!"
c^;fWl Hlcel“

Simon threw his cigarette into the water,

lumped ashore, and ran up after him
“Wait for me!" he shouted.
“Thank God and the Holy Virgin!" called

Chimo from the darkness, “Pm not waiting
for anyone!"
Reaching the lop of the steps I could see

Chimo’s torch wavmg about in an open dwvf

to the right. When 1joined him the beam had
steadied and he and Shncaa were admiring a
line of tins and packets on a shelf—perhaps
two days' supply of food.

“Vegetarian Menu Number Four," said

Simon, adding the bag to a personal cache on
the table behind him

Sausages," said Chimo with deep satis-

faction, studying their portrait on a can.

The others arrived and pushed around us.

Old Valentine put his hand on my amt
“Charlie brought us here in helicopters,"

he said proudly. “We worked for the North
Americans. We buxh the huts. We ate well,

Reymono. and we were dry every night. We
were treated like scientists."

T was the book." said Gahris, reaching

into a packingcase and handing out spoons,

bonis, mugsand three tin-openers. T cooked
for everyone."

But there would be no need to cook that

m'ghL Qumo had the lid off his tin already.

He waved two pale; bendy sausages at me
then eased them both intoms mouth at om*.

fulimaeari! and Pablo werebohinx paknfuls

of sweeicorn. Simon was speechless with

pineapplechunks. Itook atin opener toa can

of Italian tomatoes. Galvis. his mouth full of
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baked beans,unhooked a rowof tea kerosene

lamps and lit them all An owl hooted, a

steady booo booo booo, but I was loo busy to

care.
bvcameUy, feeling SI, distended with

sweetcom, baked beans, tomatoes, frankfurt-

ers, marrowfat peas and several tins of sar-

dines apiece, we picked up a lamp each and
followed Chimo on a tour of inspection.

Three long huts with corrugated iron roofs,

raised floors of saplings hud side by ride and

half-walls of saplings tied upright, were set

parallel to the river. The nut nearest the

forest was dearly the field laboratory. Rough
tables, with chain-sawed sections of nee-

trank stools, ran down its rides. A board

hanging from a support post announced

“AMER. MUS NAT. HIST. DEFT. HER-
PETOLOGY—BIENVENIDOS." The roof

had buckled in places where small branches

bad been blown down on il but the contents

of the hut seemed remarkably dry — and
reznarkablv attractive.

“Mira!’
4'

said Cbimo sharply, holding up
his lamp so that it shone into the corner ol

die far chamber.
A large spider, fangs up. reared above her

egg-ball on top of a plastic sheet. Hundreds
of tiny offspring, just hatched, were scattered

around her. ™ . . .
"The Monkey spi-

der," said Juan. “Stay

here. She is very poison-

ous. Shejumps at you."-

Chimo darted for-

ward, seized the near

comer of the sheet and,

in one smooth move-

ment, tossed it out of

the door-opening. We
clapped, and resumed

the pillaging. Culima-

care climbed into a pair

of tom Levi jeans and a

jacket to match, both some ten sizes too big:

he found a pair of gumbools that fined and
strutted about in them, watching his bright

yellow feet strut too. Qumo put on a pair of

enormous waders and did his little dance,

bouncing about on the sapling floor-boards

and shaking the huh
We fetched our packs from the dugouis

and shmg our hammocks in the sleeping-

huts. from firm posts, in the dry, in a place

entirely free of hornets, wasps, scorpions,

ants, mosquitoes, blackfly, horseflies and
ticks.

In the morning I looked out of our hut,

through a gap in the tall trees, at the high

outlying arm of the Neblina massif opposite;

the brown, sunlit river was immediately be-

low us, and beyond the tall, light-stemmed

palms and forest giants (one spreading its

branches out above the canopy like a mon-
key-puzzle tree) was the great bulwark of

rock. Through the binoculars I could see that

it was much further off than it at first ap-

peared: the lichens on the lowers slopes were

trees; and the tiny yellow-white streak like a

bird dropping down the center of the high

cliffs was a waterfall. When we have rested, I

told myself, we will gp there.

I bundled upmywet trousersand shinand
wentdown the long flight of steps to the river

foraswimandadothes-wash. To the right of

the deep water by the landing-stage there was

a small island dose inshore, and between it.

and the bank proper there was a beach of

white pebbles and a stream, diverted by the

island from the man river and flowing

through a bed of rounded stones. little

brown butterflies with dull red hindwings

flew rapidly between the splashes, from one

wet-boulder to another and back again. A
lustrous green hehconid and a big butterfly,

black and turquoise above, flecked yellow,

brown and orange underneath, with odd
creneflations on its rear wing margins as if

someone had nibbled it from behind, flitted

about the drier pebbles. Charlie had chosen

the right place for the base-camp. .

“Easy-peazy," said Simon, looking at the
distant waterfall through the binoculars. “Of
course I'm coming."
The Shie-crowned motmol, Chimo’s fa-

vourite bird (the huduri, he called it), the
most beautiful bird in the forest, with a

Continued on page JO
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TRAVELER’S CHOICE
Marco Polo’s Route
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In May of 1987, Richard Fisher set out

io retrace the Silk Road, the route taken by

Marco Polo in 1271-74 from Antioch in

Tinker to Beijing, a feat that had not been ac-

complished since 1604 although some ex-

peditions retraced part of the route. The trip

had taken three years to negotiate but

fisher and his three companions made the

22^00-ldlometer (15,600-mile)journey in

four months by car. The only country dosed

ro than was Afghanistan but they fol-

lowed die original route as it was described in

«* JS‘w.S;.

the Middle Ages as cksdy as it was poKti-

rie. Fisher, an American publisher
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and historian who has written widely on

popular medidne hasjust published his ac-

countof thejourney in “The Marco Polo

Expedition" (HodderA Stoughton/New En-

glish Library, London). The book is xllus-

traied wfth photographs of the people and

places along the way (here a photo of a Ui-

rimrwOTian taken in Kashgar in China) by

Tom Ang, a Singapore-born travel photog-

rapher.
se
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Anotiua-journey to Qnna,the “London

to PAing Motoring C3wllenge," will begin

April 7, 1990, when 150 privately owned

cars make a 56-day journey covering 12,800

kilometers (about 8,000 miles) on a much

more direct route than Marco Polo’s. In the

early pari of this century “motor chal-

lenges"—car races over thousands of mDes

— werecommon as a way to show the

public that the automobile was a sturdy ma-

chine worth buying. This trip is not a race

but a drive from Marble Arch toTiananmen

Square in Beijing, Cars must be tested first

to be sure they can make the uip. The orga-

nizers are still workingon logistics, which

will include positioning a temporary bridge

over rail lines at the border crossing from

Turkey into the Soviet Union and refueling

stations in, the Soviet Union and China.

The price is expected to be about $19,000 for

car and driver, which will include fuel

meals, holds and eveningentertainment The

cost of shipping cars to and from London

Benin

QuickerWay to Taj Mahal
Visitors to New De&i interested in mak-

ing a day trip by rail to Agra to gaze at the Taj

Mahal and explore the Red Fort cap now
shave more than an hour from previous travel

India's newest and fastesttune

and from Beijing is not included. Passengers
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those who choose to travel the route on a bus.

To apply contact Baylis International

Journeys, 2392 Telegraph Avenue, Berkeley,

California, 94704.

train, die all fust-class Shatabdi Express. Ev-
ery morning at 6:30 the blue and cream

Shatabdi leaves New Delhi on its two-hour

nonstop run toAgra, hitting a speed of

about 85 miles an hour on die way. At 7 AMn

uniformed stewards serve free box break-

fasts with tea. After arriving in Age. at 8:30

AM, the Shatabdi continues to Gwalior

and Jhanri . Going back to New Delhi, it

leaves Agra at 8:40 P.KL, arriving at 10:40.

A cold supper is served on the return trip, also

at no additional charge. Reservations are

essential A New Delhi-Agra round trip costs

about SI 5.
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Rome, on a Puppet String
by Jennie Puieston Fleming

R
OME — Since Carlo Collodi’s tale

first appeared more than a century

ago, the gullible, often naughty

-wooden boy with the famous

gxowingtiose has become a symbol of Italian

puppetry. And to the delight of Roman chil-

dren, Picocchio and a host of other colorful

characters are still brought to life on the

city’s puppet stages. Visitors, particularly

those with young children, may find an hour

of such lighthearted cniertaininem an ideal

counterbalance to time logged in museums,
monuments, restaurants and shops.

Plots are usually uncomplicated and the

action easy to follow. A fairy tale might be

simply staged with only a few hand puppets,

such as a plush brown wolf or satin-garbed

princess on a stage lcs$ than an arm's

breadth. Or there are ambitious adaptations

of Shakespeare or Dante on a full-size stage

with spotlights, black lights, grandiose

soundtracks in stereo and a cast of hundreds
of puppets, some in synchronized chorus-

blocks of two dozen that one puppeteer can

manipulate at once. There is a theater that

specializes in traditional Sicilian puppetry

with armor-heavy knights dueling on stage,

clanking swords and shields manipulated
from above by string and rods.

One of the largest theaters is the Teatro

Verde on the west side of the city, across

from the Starione Trastevere on the Circon-

vallazione Gianicolense. This new theater

has been home to Maria Signorelli’s Nuovo
Opera dei Buraitini for five years. Known as

the grande dame of puppet theater in Italy,

Signorelli has taken her puppets 10 Asia,

Africa, North America and throughout Eu-
rope since she began designing puppets and
producing shows more than 40 years ago.

Signorelli designs afl of the puppets,

though the five full-time puppeteers and
musician-actors in the company help with
construction. Backstage, the puppets and
props are piled in profusion. A line of folk-

lone dancers or a choir of “classical singers"

in tuxedos are each made as a block for one
teer to manipulate. A blond soprano
a broomstick neck that stretches anwi

extra 15 indies when she hits the high notes

rests beside a fat-toothed lion, some prin-

cesses and a stripper who can remove layers

of spangles until all that remains of her is a
long, black pole.

Signorelli’s daughter Giuseppina Volpi-

cdli, an accomplished puppeteer herself,

takes an active role in creating the plays.

“Most of our productions cater to small

children,” she said, “but we are versatile

enough to have staged Dante’s ‘Inferno,’

with a puppet cast of 500. Canyou imagine,

amyfiwe wereomy four puppeteers? we were very
busy backstage."

THE company has also presented its

own vision of the Frencn Revolution

and of “Romeo and Juliet," though
the most popular production is an imagina-
tive audience-participation show called “1,

2, 3 . . . Cercate con me," about a little

ghost stolen by a fox.

“There’s apart where the children have to
pretend they’re swimming,” said VolpicelE,
“and then we ask them to advise a puppet
about going into ’dangerous’ situations.

‘Should he go?' we ask. the littlesi children

always say Tfo,’ but some of the bigger ones
shout, ‘Yes, go. Go!’

"

One of the fiurattini’s most popular pro-
grams has been the children’s Saturday shows
with snacks and do-it-yourself theater.

The Teatro Moogiovino, at 15 Via Gio-
vanni Genocchi on the south side of Rome,
has been home to the Accettdla family’s
marionette company since 1985. The compa-
ny works closely with the schools during the
academic year. Icaro Acceuella, the teacher,

actor and puppeteer who is part owner of the

Hotel With a Dolphin Dip
I For those who have always dreamed of

taking a dip with a dolphin, driving a Formula
One racing car or working as a cowboy, a
fledgling industry now meets a fuD range of
exotic whims. The “fantasy

1j resort" has be-
come a new category of the leisure industry
with about 10 big hotels that allow guests— for a hefty pnee— to fulfill their dreams of
going on a big-game safari or bring a cow-
boy at a working cattle ranch. The biggest and
most expensive of these resorts— the:

million Hyatt Regency Waikoloa— opened
recently in Hawaii. The 62-acre (25-fa-h«a-
are) dreamland offers manmade waterfalls
and lagoons, wild animal* and a choice of
monorail or water canal travel throughout the
property. Guests at the resort spend any-
thing from $195 to $295 a day for a room—
the Presidential Suite costs $2,500, Food
and the exotic activities are extra. The resort

offers 40 fantasies, the most popular of
which is two hours of poolside playtime with
dolphins for $25. Besides the dockside ex-

perience in which guests can pet the dolphins
and play ring toss with them, guests can

them. For $175 theyspend $35 to swim with

can spend aday with a trainer

how to teach and cotnmtmkxte with ilphios.

In-Flight Films Alternative

Three-inch television screens mounted
on seat backs and armrests are being tested by
three airlines as an alternative to in-flight

movies. The sets, made by Airvision, ajoim
venture of Warner Brothers and Philips,

the Dutch electronics company, allow viewers
to choose from among rix channels show-
ing tapes of feature films, current television

shows, sports, documentaries and chil-

dren's programs. Some will show commer-
cials. The brightness of the liquid crystal
display screens efiminaies the need tolower
cabin lights and dose window shades.

testing die sets. “The passengers liked it a
lot,” said Bob Gibbons, a Northwest spokes-
man. “They likedbring able to choose

than be captives ofwhat to watch rather r „,w
what's on the screen." With future genera-

tions of the sets, according to Airvision, pas-
sengers will be able to use the set's multi-

button touchpad to order drinks and meals,
make duty-free purchases of goods that

will be waiting at the airport or to buy tickets

for future flights.

I

Baitus Oban

Giuseppina Volpicelli manipulates a

Burattini puppet. left; two of Icaro

Accettella's marionettes at the Tea-

tro Mongiovino, top left, and a Sicil-

ian knight ofthe Teatro Crisogono.

one of the founders of the company, recently

warmed up an audience by demonstrating

ionic Pnkttoo Hasnc

Teatro Mongiovino, said that puppet theater

is accessible to foreigners, though they ore a
minority of audiences. “There is so much
movement, so little dialogue," he explained
in Italian.

Pinocchio makes frequent appearances at

the Mongiovino, most recently m a dreamy
sequence called “Images of Water” and in a
carnivalesque sketch with the Fire-Eater, a
menacing circus manager who inspired

Siremboli, the ringmaster in the Disney ver-

sion of the Pinocchio stonr.

Pinocchio is a marionette

the basics of puppet theater, then introdv

a sequence involving a duck and fox. At the

conclusion, he quickly coaxed 3 dozen chil-

dren onto the stage to re-enact the fox and
duck roles. The giggling foxes (given long
ears attached by elastic strings) and the

ducks (who donned oversized bills) per-

formed enthusiastically.

After the children bounded back to their

seats and the lights dimmed for the next
sketch, a hush fell over the room. Some 75
children and a dozen or so adults were then
enthralled by a dream sequence in which
“spirits" caught in black light floated over
the stage.

In the center of Rome, tucked into a side

street off the Piazza Campo di Fieri, is the

Dei Satiri Theater, at 19 Via di Grottapmta.
In a side room, before a dozen rows of

folding chairs, sits Lorenza Mazzetti’s tiny

puppet theater. The painted backdrops roll

tnesiroi

e pai

up anddownjerkily, the musiccomes from a

The Accetiellas’ Pine— a puppet manipulated by strings from
above, as are many of their other puppets.
TheAccettdas and otherpuppeteersalsouse
large figuresmoved by actorsfrom behind as
well as hand puppets and imaginative flying

objects.

AcceneHa, a former literature teacher and

record player and the puppeteer has barely

linside and manipulateenough room to standi

the hand puppets, but it all works.
Recently an audience of Roman children

and parents, along with eight tourists,

watched the hand puppets act out the tale of

Continued on page 11
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OpenEC Skies in 1992?

lyBe Delayed
by Roger CoDis

lHE optimists who arc looking for-

ward with driliastic anticipation to
open sides when Enrope becomes a
single marker in 1992 axe likely to

‘msappomled. Most pundits are saying
the freedom of airlines to fly where they

want and to set their own fares is somewhat
farther along the political road.
'£ Forget 1992— aviation has itsown time-
table. My guess is these will still have to be
^wo sets of negotiations before you get
5n,«K,-«g li^ an internal market,” says John

iOiizkt director-general for transport
the EC Commission and now a consultant
Brussels. “The peculiar thing about avia-

tion is the part played by governments al-

most in the day-to-day operation of the in-

dustry. There's lots of scope for thou to
frustrate whatever the [EC] law says.”

Insiders point to three interrelated factors
that are inhibiting open skies in Europe: the
network of bilateral air traffic agreements
between stales that depend on airlmes being
majority owned by nationals; the preroga-
tive of member states to designate which
airlines will be allowed to serve routes be-

- tween them, and whether airlines have the

:

H
nght of establishment” to set up shop in

; member states as other types of business

under the Treaty of Rome (Article 52).

Free access to routes is die key to free

competition, which should give the traveler a

better choke of airport and airlhy, type of

service and fares. One way to achieve this is

to denationalize airlines (and state protec-

tionism along the way) by abolishing tire

concept of majority ownership by nationals

of one country. This would allow cross-

more effectively on agtotal scale, toestabn

Ush themselves wherever they want within

the Community, both an domestic and inter-

national routes. Most routes are still duopo-
lies with tire two national carders carvingup
the market or monopolies with one country.

Says Steele, “In EC law, genuinely nation-

al ought to mean genuinely Community. But
that principle hasn’t been established If it

were, either by means of a council, or more
likelybyacourt decision, then inside the EC,
the bilateral system would automatically col-

lapse, at least in substance although the

framework will remain. If British Airways,

for example, was to count as a Community
carrier, it could set up shop in, say, Frank-

furt, but would still have to apply to the

German government to be Hadgn atari for a
route, say to Franca Now, as the EC cur-

rently allows multiple designation, the

French have no way of stopping it. The
Germans could stop BA being designated

but under EC law could not discriminate

because of nationality so they’d have to find

someotherbogus reasons. The odds are that

some country, probably Italy, would refuse

to accept BA and let themselves be taken to
court to fight it out. I believe that what we

are talking about will come round about
1994-95 by a of shifts in minis-

terial attitudes, a court decision and in-

creased consumer pressure,"

A flying start has been made by the EC’s

first liberalization package, which became ef-

fectiveon Jan. 1 and which is due to be revised

after three years. It provides for competition

by enabling governments to designate which

airlines they want cm trunk routes, and re-

duces capacity sharing to some extent

The most far-reacning and underestimat-

ed part of the package has to do with allow-

ing airlines to operate the so-called fifth-

freedom flights, where passengers are carried

between two countries by the airline of a
third. The conditions are that an niriinw ran

only fly—with its government’s approval—
from a home hub to a secondary airport in

another EC country and on to a major hub in

a third country (which is usually the capital).

The key conditions right now are that it has

to be an extension of a serviceora first leg of

a service to or from a home base (you can’t

base the plane in the second city), you can’t

be a price leader on a fifth-freedom route

and you can’t carry more than 30 percent of

passengers on a fifth-freedom basis.

Nonetheless, the fifth-freedom rule has al-

ready encouraged several airlmes to opennew
routes. TAP Air Portugal is flying Lisboo-

Mandieater-Dublin

;

SAS is flying Copenha-
geo-GIasgpw-Dublin; BA is trying to start a
Birnungham-Lyon-Nfflan route but is curent-

bcen refused fifth-freedom rights by Italy on
Dublin-Mancbester-Milan, but is running
fifth-freedom services from Dublin-to Ham-
burg, Copenhagen, Tiirieh and Brussels.

|
HE fifth-freedom concept is an op-

portunity for airlines to build routes

that might not otherwise be viable

with direct traffic and stimulates conpeti-
tion. It provides business travelers with a

better dunce of airport as well as carrier, to

avoid the congestion of major hubs.

SaysC&halMuIlac, chiefexecutiveofAer
Lingus in Dublin, “We were first to start

fifth-freedom operations under the package;

we got going in late March and are concen-
tratingnow cm bunding a networkof services
from secondary hubs like Manchester. The
logic is you go a third of the way in, develop

a hub m a dty that is badly served, like

Glasgow and Lyon, and fan ont from there:

“But it’s a slow business; national carriers

don’t make it eaw far a fifth freedom airline

to come in. AHtalla is increasing its frequen-

cy on Manchester-Milan while we go
through the courts in Italy. We’re hoping

that the next phase of liberalization due for

discussion in six to nine months from now
will change the 30 percent capacity role and
enable us to base planes in Manchester in-

stead of having to fly in from Dublin.”

This would open the door to freedom of

establishment and eventually to open skies

in Europe.

Reading Layers of History in Wiltshire
y ,< I

by Bruce Boucher

W1

ILTSH3RE is famous for its

strong sense of local identity and
of history stretching bade to pre-

historic times. It is just far

enough from London to make commuting
impracticable, and this has helped it main-

tain a remote ?*iri rural character. Although
its landscape is dominated by the dramatic

sweep of tbe Salisbury Plain to the south and
by the subtler sweep of the Marlborough
Downs to the east, the most typical aspect of
the county is of a gently toning countryside,
sporadically dotted with small towns, pas-

ture lands and the occasional forest. But it is

the downs, the treeless, chalky uplands, that
convey a sense of spaciousness and tranquil-

lity in Wiltshire, a sense further enhanced by
its relative underpopulation.

Wiltshire has much to offer besides Salis-

bury and Stonehenge- One corner worthy of

a detour lies northwest of Salisbury m a

region where the various layers of

history can be read like so many geological

strata in its buildings and countryside.

The borough of Malmesbury is a conspic-
uous example of the evolution of Wiltshireas
revealed by its buildings. It was the site of a
great Benedictine abbey, dating back to tbe

seventh century, and stands on a ridge gird-

ed by the River Avon. Town and monartery
were essentially one until the Reformation;
everywhere there are traces of buildings once
owned by the monks.

High Street, which spans the town from
top to bottom, has a fine collection erf 17th-

and 18th-century houses with stepped gables

and muflioned windows, testifying to the

prosperity brought by the doth trade. The
visitor going to the higher reaches of the

town passes by the 12th-century hospital,

reconstituted as charitable housing in 1694,

and crosses an interesting street called

King's Wall, where the houses have grown
up within Malmesbury’s outer defenses.

.
High Street converges on oneof the most

splendid surviving pieces of secular Gothic
architecture, the Market Cross. Intended as

a shelter for the street market that met here,

it is an imposing octagonal structure of bat-

tlements and buttresses, topped by a lantern

with figures of the Crucifixion and saints.

The Market Cross was finished just before

1500 and escaped destruction when the ab-

bey was being pillaged. It forms the proper
introduction to the abbey precinct, which is

entered by a massive but unremarkable gate-

way. To the west is the graceful tower of SL
Paul’s, all that remains of (me of the many
medieval parish churches, and directly ahead
lies a largish greensward and the Bell Hotel,

a squat structure of Dickensian charm that

contrives to appear medieval, though it es-

sentially is of the 17th and 19th centuries.

I
HE abbey itsdf stands just beyond
the BdtU on the summit of the MIL
Even in its ruined state it is magnifi-

cent The present church was the second or

third on the site and dates from the middle of

the 12th centuty. It was designed on a cathe-

dral's scale, with chapels radiating from its

east end and a crossing tower higher than

iazon Continuedfrom page 9

turquoise head, yellow breast
green wings and a longbrown rack-

et-tipped uuL sang its soft early

morning call from somewhere low

in the undergrowth nearby, hoo-

doo, hoo-doo, hoo-doo.

We emptied our bergens of ev-

erything except methanes, a set of

dry clothes each, and our ham-
mocks and mosquito-nets; Culima-

cart and Pablo fitted bark head-

straps round the top of two empty
riedbags; Simon shared out three

days’ worth of spam and manioc;

Qiimo motored us across the river;

and we set off to climb the moun-
tain.

The thick foliage of the bank
gave way almost at once to the high

gloom of primary tiara firme for-

est. Culimacait walked at his usual

fast and easy pace, lopping the odd
branch <rf a sapling or shrub as he

passed marking the traiL 1 tried to

stay dose behind him, just out of

machete-range, pausing only to

gulp water from one of the bottles

at my belt and to wipe the sweat off

my glasses with my shirtsleeve. Si-

mon. attended by Pablo, followed

some distance bound. We crossed

heads bdd a bunch of leaves aside

to get a better view; he clasped an
adjacent branch with bis other

hand,one to the rear with both feet,

and wrapped his three-foot-long

tail around another branch above
his head.

“They’re good to eat.” said Culi-

macarfe, longingly.

Tbe spider monkey moved his

head from ride to side, studying us

with bright Made eyes and twitch-

ing his broad black nose: his nos-

trils were set at its ride, opening

outwards. We were Old World pri-

mates. catanhmes (with nostrils

dose together and opening down-
wards); he was a New World pri-

mate, a plntynhine. I was glad we
had left the gun in camp.

Pablo arrived, alternately grin-

ning and panting by pouting his

lips at a gap in the bushes behind
him. Thar was a rustling in the

leaves above us: the spider mon-
keys, one after the other, dropped
twenty feel into the branches of the

next tree along and swung away,

hand overhand.

Simon appeared through the

many streams in flood, and then W his nostrils flared like a platyr-

thc country began to rise. ™ne, his face yellowy-white and
- - * - covered in sweat. He leant against a

tree; his whole body shook as he
drew in great draughts of humid
air.

His breathing gradually became
more regular, lus contorted fea-

tures slowly re-set themselves, and
he began to look very cross indeed.

“Marimonda ! Marimonda!”
hissed Culimacarfc, stopping and
pointing up into the canopy.

Four large, black. Long-haired

spider monkeys, spindly as gib-

bous, all arms and legs and tails,

looked down at us, fascinated. The
monkey immediately over our

THE HELMSLEY CARLTON HOUSE

Eventually, when he could speak,

he turned on me.
“After this," he gasped. “I want

you to understand— I’m not com-
ing with you anywhere, nowhere,

ever, not ever, okay? Is that plain?

NOT ANYWHERE"
“I’m sorry. I was just trying to

keep up with Culimacart."

A pair of Marbled woodquaiL
hidden on the ground somewhere,

suddenly erupted into their antiph-

onal alarm-call. Coro-conxoro-,
screamed the male, vado repeated

the female, tbe noise seeming to

swell all around us.

“Sounds like an air-raid siren,” I

said.

“If there’s an air-raid,” said Si-

mon, inhaling deeply. “I want to

join the aircraft.”

Six slow hours later we made
camp, high up. by a little stream.

We knelt on the stones, holding our

heads in the tumbling water to

wash away the sweat; Pablo and
Culimacart built a small fire to

keep off the jaguars; we ate our
spam and manioc and, without

waiting for nightfall, collapsed into

bed.

Leaving our parks behind, we
began the climb again at first lighL

We made our way up between large

blocks of sandstone, rounded on
their tops, fluted down their sides,

weathered away into shallow caves

at their bases, tbe whole surface

covered in dull green lichen. The
trees, many of them with white

trunks irregularly ringed with
brown, Kke silver birches, grew
thinner and shorter. Lianas became
rarer and a bracken-like plant re-

placed the broad-leaved shrubs.

It became noticeably colder, we
sweated less, and the trees began to

clothe themselves in moss. They
shrank further, hunched them-

selves, their trunks gnaried and
twisted down as if dragged towards

the rocky ground by tl

curtains of thickening moss,

palms and ferns replaced the

bracken and the canopy lowered

itself again, until it was no more
than fifteen feet above our heads.

Thejungle grasses gave way todeep
carpets of dark green moss and we

dera swathed in moss: ffdlowed
Culimacarfe closely, copying his ev-

ery foot- and hand-bold as be
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pulled himself up the small trunks

of trees which snaked towards the

light, flat against the walls of wet

moss and rock. The leaves on the

trees grew tiny; purple and dark
red epiphytes sprouted in every

cranny; and where the moss had
died and turned brown it was

speckled and streaked with silver-

green lichen. In places, when Culi-

macare, small, light and lithe, had
crossed a gap without difficulty, his

yellow gum boots moving in front

of me like a pair of danang-shoes,
my heavy, awkward feet pushed
through the moss fibres and the

roots of epiphytes, and through the

hole made by my boot, I looked
down into black chasms that

seemed to drop forever. It would
not be sensible, I thought, to break

a leg so far from home; butjust as I

was deciding to call it on, idling

myself that at least I had seen the

Cloud forest, Culimacar6 turned to

his left, I followed, and we emerged
onto bare rock in the open sunlight.

We stood cm a lip of stone beside

the course of the waterfaikiust un-

der tbe high fringing din of the

plateau. To the south-west, six

thousand feet below, the Brazilian

jungle stretched away unbroken to

tbe far horizon. In the foreground,

directly opposite, the sharp ridges

of the southern, arm of Neblina
gathered themsdves up towards tbe

ten-thousand-foot peak, half ob-

scured in plumes of doud. Slightly

to the west of the massif, in the

middle distance, a small tepuis jut-

ted above the flat expanse of forest;

and behind it there lay a still dim-
mer shape, the outline of the Sierra

Amori: somewhere in the vast oth-

erness, hidden beneath the trees,

the Maturaca made its secret way
to the west of the small tepuis and
then swung east, pasring between

the extreme southern flame of Neb-
lina and the northern dope of

Amori, before turning south again

to flow into the Cauaburi river. It

looked so much easier, so prettily

man-made, on a map.

There was a mighty shout from

below. Two hundred feet down Si-

mon stood on the rocks, one arm

around Pablo's shoulders, the oth-

ers raised in a dosed-fist salute of

The ruined abbey at Malmesbury.

Salisbury’s. After the dissolution of the mon-
asteries under Henry VIE, most of the east

end, crossing tower and west facade were
destroyed; toe nave was saved only because
a wealthy localdothier bought it to house his

looms. Only in the early 18th century was the

west end patched up. and the abbey became
a rather outrized parish church.

The south porch contains one of the great-

est surviving cycles of Norman sculpture to

be found anywhere. Tbe ditrance archway is

divided into bands erf geometrical and foliate

patterns that encompass a 12th-century mir-

ror of salvation. The creation of Adam and
Eve down to the story of David is told in a
series of medallions, followed by the story of

Jesus. Tbe figures are wonderfully sinewy

and based on earlier Anglo-Saxon sources.

Inside the porch, two lunettes face each

other on the lateral walls, each with six

seated apostles with an angel above. Over
the central door is a Christ in majesty
flan Ifwi by angffk Such an arrangement <rf

sculpture is unusual in England but can be
found in southern France, as at Moissac.

Inside, the nave is a textbook example of

the transition from Romanesque to early

Gothic. The arches above the thick, round
piers barely rise into points, while the vault

above is fully fledged Gothic of the 14th
century. The Romanesque gallery around
the nave contains a cunous little enclosure

on the south side, Like a medieval equivalent

Of a theater box, probably intended for the

private observation of services.

Wiltshire was rich in monastic founda-

tions. and happily some survive although

transformed into private houses. One of the

most notable is LacockAbbey, a large estate

with an a^acent tillage, a few mfles south of

Malmesbury. Founded by Ela, Countess of

Salisbury, in 1232, the Augustinian nunnery
at Lacock grew into a compact but substan-

tial establishment. Henryvm sold it to Sir

William Sbarington, a local magnate of du-

bious reputation, who converted tbeconvent
into his bouse while the church was demol-
ished. Sharington doubled the size of his

establishment by adding a stable courtyard
with a large domestic brewery (still visible

but, alas, the barrels are empty).
To the right of the stables is the house

proper, the old nunnery in sham “Gothick”
dressing. The entrance is a splendid example

of the 18th century's fascination with the

Middle Ages. It is a baronial hall with lancet

windows and a high vaulted ceiling, on-
bossed with the arms of the Talbots, who
inherited Lacodc from Sbaringtoo, and other

Wiltshire famities.

But the most extraordinary aspect of the

room is an array of terra-cotta figures of

Countess Ela, Henry Vm and other lumi-

naries from Lacock’s history, all created by
an itinerant Austrian sculptor named Victor

Alexander Sederbach.

The pluralism of 18th-century taste is

shown here by the adjacent dining room,
which is high PaHadian in style and contem-
porary with the hall. Both woe the creation

of the owner at that time, John Ivoiy Talbot
Lacock is famous not only far the beauty

of its abbey, but also as thehome of William
Henry Fox Talbot, remembered in Britain as

tbe father of modem photography. His pho-

tographs, equipment and other memorabilia

are on view in a small nniwann by the en-

trance to the abbey.

The other glory cf Lacock is its village,

which was handed over to thenewly formed
National Trust, together with the estate, by
the Talbot family in 1946. There is a perfect

sense of scale in its buildings, generally low
and of one or two stories, largely of local

stone from Corsham quarries. Houses are

rented only to locals; there are no modem
facades or signs. Special street lighting has
been devised, and television is beamed in
from a single aerial recessed on a nearby
hiDside.

existence since the early 13th century. It

originally had a village nearby, but fra: ob-

scure reasons the villagers abandoned it by
the end of the 16th century. Now the manor
house seems stranded in tbe middle of fields,

the sole vestigeof a thrivingcommunity. The-

house is set in an attractive forecourt,

bounded by an 18th-century stable on the

left and a 15th-century chapel on the right.

There is also a large stone well and three

venerable yew trees as old as the house. The
manor is dominated by an ecdesiastical-

Iooking porch, dated 1282 and bearing but-

tresses and lancet windows. To either side

are wings, the smaller one, to the right, of
1431 and the larger to the left, rebtrill along

older lines in 1659.

Within, the house conveys the feeling of a
medieval manor except for the absence of a

large hall for <*«mm»ia1 gatherings. Un-
doubtedly thoehad been one, but it was lost

in the rebuilding of the 17th century. In-

stead, ceiling* are low, the rooms compact
and filled with finefurniture and curios. On
the ground floor, the present hall is a small

paneled room with paintings by David Te-

nd Jacopo
bags, William de Morgan vases and an un-
usual collection of glass walking sticks- The

;room has dark oak pandmg with an
i refectory table and chairs.

Part of the charm of any visit to Sheldon
Manor lies in the presenceof its owners and
their family. Major and Mrs. Gibbs are gen-
erally to be seen directing traffic through the
house, answering endless questionsfrom vis-

itors and serving luncheons and teas in the

old stables dose by.

Thegrounds also repay inspection and are

unaffectedly English. There are rambling
roses, an orchard and a water garden sur-

rounded by pleached, hornbeam hedges.

Here each summer a Shakespeare play is

performed, and it would be difficult to imag-
ine a more perfect setting for “The Merry
Wives of Windsor ”

Ni
ORTHWEST of Lacock is another
notable and ancient house, Sheldon
Manor. It forms a nice contrast to

Lacock Abbey as it is still in private hands
and run with great success as a family enter-

prise by the owners. Major and Mrs. Martin
Gibbs. Sheldon Manor is a rare example of a
house of great architectural interest, on a
scale that the average visitor can compare
with his or her own home.
One of the oddest inhabited braidings in

the country, Sheldon Manor has been in

Bnice Boucher is a lecturer in the history of
art at University College, London. He wrote

thisfor The New York Times.

Tourism After Hurricane Gilbert
by Betsy Wade

N EW YORK— The resorts of Ja-

maica and Mexico’s Yucat&n Pen-
insula have not completely recov-

ered from the damage inflicted

Hurricane Gilbert, which killed 400
in September. But vacationers who nave a
fondness for either area, or who are seeking

low rates, should not automatically reject

either one— as long as they arc prepared to

ask hard questions about conditions and
perhaps make some allowances.

There seems to be no real reason to avoid

Jamaica. By mid-December, the same may
be true about Canciin, but this will bear

careful monitoring. Since tourists are not
returning in the numbers that both areas

want, discounts are available.

Although Jamaica is not trumpeting it,

discounts from the fall hotel rates, which are

already low, may stay in effect until Dec. 15,

when the winter rates are due to go into

effect The island normally gets 10,000 to

12,000 arrivals a week at this time of year,

the head of tourism, John Issa, says, but at

the end of October it was getting 4,000 to

5,000. In Mexico, some holds in Cancdn are

offering rootns at remarkably low rates, but

detailed inquiries should be made about the

condition of the beach.

Since Jamaica— as wdl as YucaiAn— is

dependent on tourism for recovery, visiting

there, even at a discounted price, cannot be

viewed as taking advantage of the problems

of the local people.

He best way to be sureyou aregoing to a

place that is ready for you is to use a travel

agent, even if you do not normally. Fre-

quently hotels do not want to say on the

phone that everything is not yet perfect But
the Jamaica Tourist Board h« made an
effort to bring in at least one person from
each of the agencies thatdo substantial busi-

ness in Jamaica. I talked to several of these

agents and they could give qwcifics that

were up to date. This column includes re-

ports on places that were not yet fully open

as of Nov. 1, and other pertinent data.

The beaches in Canaih were virtually car-

ried away. Going there for die beach or

water sports may be dicey; ask about the

state of the beach outside your hold. The
beach along Bahia de Mtgeres suffered the

least damage, according to all reports, and
hotels there will probably provide a better

vacation sooner than the hotels facing the

Caribbean or those on CaznmeL

Jamaica lost much of its agriculture. Food
is being imported, but meal prices in hotels

are not increasing, Issa said.

Here are some specifics on both places,

based on reports from hotel people, travel

agents and tour operators.

JAMAICA; As of Nov. 1, two Montego
Bay hotels reported that repairs were going
on, although they were mainly open: Sandals
Montego Bay and Half Moon Hotel and
VHlas. Roughly 33 of 44 other hotels in

Montego Bay were open, although some
phones did not answer, so the tabulation is

not exact Hoe are names of those not yet

open or not responding on Nov. I. The list is

in order of their expected opening, starting

with those expecting to open this week and
ranging up to openings planned for Dec. IS:

Lady Diane's, Coral Cliff, La Mirage,

Jamaica and Yucatan

were damagedby the storm,

but tourist facilities are

being restored.

Round Hill, Sandals Royal Caribbean, Var-
ney House, Queens, Holiday Inn, Tryall Vil-

las, Beach View, Casa Blanca and Reading
Ibsef. Tryall Great House hopes to openJan.

In Negri
1, 12 of 16 hotels were open on

Nov. 1. Those not responding or awaiting
opening, in order of their expected dates, are
the Negril Cabins, T-Waters Cottages, the
Mariners Inn and Villas Negril -

In Ochos Rios, 17 erf23 wereopen on Nov.
1. Those not responding or awaiting open-
ing, in order of their expected dates, were
Hibiscus Lodge, Silver Seas, Silver Spray,
Jack Tar Village (to reopen as Eaton foil),
Arawak Inn and Sandnk Ochos Rios, a new
resort duetoopen Dec. 16. AmbianceJamai-
ca nearby was structurally damage and is

not likely to open this season.

In Kingston, 11 of 15 hotels were open.
The others, in the usual order, were Medal-
lion Hall Hotel, Morgans Harborand Fine
Grove. Tropical Inn had not seta date.

CANCON: TheMexican tourism organi-

zation said basic services in the hotel zone
and elsewhere — drinking water, drainage

and electricity— were restored by Nov. 1.

The hotel zone of Cauctin is built on a thin
barrier beach that elbows into the Caribbe-
an. Tbe north-south strip faces the Caribbe-
an directly, and this was struck hard by the
storm. The east-west strip is washed by the
Bahia de Mujeres, with some shelter from
tela Mujeres, so came through better.

Structural damage in the Cancfru hotel
area was rare; most of tbe problems were
reported to have come from broken windows
and water damage. Here are reports from
some Bahia de Mtgeres beach hotels:

Fiesta Americana expected to be com-
pletely open by now. The beachfront was
said to be in good condition. The Presidente
expected to open 200 of its 293 rooms by
nowand to have all in order tty Dec. 15. The
nearby Viva likewise expected to have 150 of
its 210 rooms available by now and the rest
by Dec. 15. The Dos Playas expected to have
all its 103 rooms in order by now. VHlas
Taculjplanned to have its 23 villas ready
now. Toe Calinda Canctin expected to have
250 of its 280 original rooms ready by now.
An extension is bring built and all 470 rooms
are expected to be available by Dec. 15. The
beaches in front of these hotels were said to
be in good condition.

The beachfront on the Caribbean strand
was severely damaged in the area of these
holds: the Canrino Real, the Krystal, the
Ramada Renaissance. The Caminn Ri-a i

100 rooms backm use and expected to have
renovated the rest by now. This hotel is on
the point of the dbow and the beach on the
bay side is in use. The hotel reports that its
water purification system was not
out by the storm. The Krystal expected to
have all its rooms ready by now. The Ra-
mada was predicting slower recovery with
120 of 223 rooms restored by **?£*!£
prediction on the bar and restaurant
The two Pnsidente hotels were offering

sharply reduced rates until Dec. 20- S60aroom a_ night, single, double or triple occu-
pancy, for theCanciin hotel, and $70a night
ongl^. double or triple, in Cozumel The

aeraion,whidi expected to have aH450 of its rooms m service nr™.
. . .

sendee now, is alsooffomg a special rate: $31 a night foTa
double room until Nov. 30, The JJ
beachfront was somewhatdan^i™00

COZUMEL ISLAND: Wha^ arenot open. They expect to open fa, DeomK
at theearhest Some ferry docks. dSSSS
in the stonn, have
raiy landing facilities.

** tan
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Restored Splendors of the Hapsburgs

by Paul Lewis

V
IENNA— The splendidly termed
Secular and Ecclesiastical Treasur-
ics of the House of Hapsburg, io- ,CT“
getherwith the Insignia and Jewels

of the Holy Roman Empire, the Hapsburgs* ?LV
Burgundian Inheritance and the Order of the
Golden Fleece, make up an astounding mon- t* s
ament to the magnificence, religiosity and r)?
cupidity of Europe's once premierroyal fa®-

bUnS
ay. The Hapsburgs traced their family roots

“eclCi

to the 10th century and as an Austrian dy-
A
^
es

nasty to King Rudolf of Hapsburg in the

13lh century and only passed into history
with the dissolution of the Austro-Hungar-
ian Empire at the end of World War I.

The refurbished Treasure Chamber
(Scharzkammer) of the Hapsburg emperors
m Vienna, closed from late 1983 to early
1987 for restoration, occupies two sides of

the Sehweizrrhof courtyard in the Hofburg,
the capital's old impenal palace. This ram-
bling edifice comprises a series of intercon-

nected courtyards dating from the Middle

oce since the earlv n»k
taHy.had a village aeaiby
reasons the vinajaHK;,!?
id 'of the I6th centurv.nS?
: seems stranded in die mSdta;
jleve^jgeofathriri.g^
- ts set in an at trank* t

^ ISth<entun- subfe!nd a 15th-century ctaapdiK
also a large su.ne .*dli

l

«He yew trees as old as tfcCv is dominated bv an ectS
ng porch, dated 1282 andfe*

Rome
Continuedfrom page 9

ah orphaned prince and princess. Several
scenes into the performance, an actress

dressed as a witch hobbled in fnont of the
tiny stage, cackling at the patrons with each
thump of her stick on the floor. She then
gave bad advice to the pair on stage amid
cries of protest from the audience. By the
end, however, all was wefi, the puppet-chil-
dren having charmed a dragon, outsmarted
the witch and — not orphans after all —
found their parents.

Puppets at Dei Sariri,which usually focus-

* es on contemporary adult drama, were an
• experiment last year, according to Nivio

Sancini, in charge of productions for the
theater. But the tiny box stage has become so
popular that it is eaten moved into the main
theater where there is more seating. Maz-
zetti, who has directed several prize-winning
films and written three novels, likes the small

scale of her theater, but wants to expand the

umber of performances.

To many puppet aficionados, Italian pup-
petry is Sicilian puppet theater, a branch of

the an well represented by the Pasqualino
family at the small Teatro Crisogono in

Trastevere. Two brothers, Fortunato and
Luigi, along with their wives and children,

collaborate in the twice-weekly perfor-

mances from October through March.
A traditional favorite is Orlando (a char-

acter based on the legend of Charlemagne’s
knight Roland, who died in a stand against

Ages and leading to an immense domed
palace that epitomizes the gaudy splendor of

the empire's final days.

The Treasure Chamber consists of some
20 rooms and has been modernized, with
new lighting and the ornate, rococo show-
cases regilded and cleaned. A new visitors’

entrance has been built, with cloakrooms
and a big souvenir shop. (Even so, the cham-
ber is usually crowded. The free English

guide available at the entrance is of little

help: It is almost incomprehensible.)

The chamber, first organized on its pre-

sent scale by ibe Empress Maria Theresa in

1747, is stuffed with the priceless booty of six

to be a unicorn’s horn, though on closer

inspection it turned out to be anarwhal tusk.

The Secular Treasure Chamber eventually

gives way to the Ecclesiastical Treasury, a

scries of similar rooms crammed with

bejeweled reliquaries: the dusty bones of

long dead saints, altar furnishings, mon-

strances, chalices and other religious objects.

There is gold and silver work by the mas-

tersmiths of Augsburg in the 17th century,

carvings in rode crystal and porphyry and an

impressive collection of crucifixes and olcgt

religious objects made from ebony picked

out in silver. Here, too, we are told, is Si.

Peter’s tooth mounted in gold on a blue

marble stand, a gift to Emperor Francis

ss and lancet windows. To air the Moors at Rcmcesvalles in the Pyrentes).
raigs, the smaller — - • * 1— — 1 — *«-- J —

*

nogs me smajer one, to iher Also traditional are the clashing sword and
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ilhin, the house conves.^f-fe
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jeval manor except for the afc®,
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Since the Sicilian puppet plays often con-

tain lofty, even archaic Italian dialogue, ap-

preciating them tends to bemore dependent
on language than with the puppet shows

created for children. However, those with

little Italian can still enjoy the spectacle of

puppet knights dueling onstage, particularly

from the front rows, where there is a good
view of the puppeteers* fascinating rod-and-

string mechanicsjust above the set. H

Jean'te Pvicston Fleming, an American

journalist, wrote thisfor TheNew York Tunes.

centuries of rule over vast tracts of Europe,

successful wars and dynastic marriages.

Here you can see what were revered in the

Middle Ages as St. Peter’s tooth and a nail

from the Holy Cross, as weD as a bowl once

thought to be the Holy Grail, and crowns,

jewels, scepters and other treasures beyond
the wildest dreams of avarice. The chamber
contains splendid robes and regalia, ornate

reliquaries of exquisite workmanship, sacred

vessels of gold and silver, rare jewels and
bizarre and costly curiosities that together

paint the story of the family's brilliant past.

Visitors first enter the Secular Treasure

Chamber, a series of darkened rooms where

in lighted cabinets the Hapsburg treasures

gleam and glow. First are displayed some
early treasures, followed by the pretentious

robes and insignia the Hapsburgs ordered in

the 19th century after the Holy Roman Em-
peror, Francis II, took the title Francis I,

emperor of Austria, in 1804.

Here is the g3t crib given to Napoleon by
the city of Pans on the occasion of the birth

of his son (whose mother, Marie Louise, was
a Hapsburg). Nearby stands a macabre cabi-

net holding tiie keys to the locked coffins of

139 Hapsburg archdukes and emperors and

their closest family members.

Particularly magnificent is the gold crown

of Rudolf II, made in Prague in 1602, when
that dry was the goldsmiths’ capital of the

Hapsbuig domains. The largest cut emerald

in the world, again the work of a jewder in

17thrcentury Prague, takes theform of a small

gold-topped vessel weighing 2,680 carats.

Then come two curiosities once consid-

ered so valuable that the heirs of Archduke
Ferdinand I declared them to be “the in-

alienableheirloomsof the House ofAustria”

when they inherited them in 1564.

Today they seem less impressive than they

were to the eariy Hapsburgs.A hugebowl of

translucent brown agate, long believed to be
the Holy Grail because it appeared to bear

the name of Jesus, was probably carved in

Constantinople in the fourth century. Next
to it iswhat the Hapsburgs proudly thought

m

m
m&sm

A ceremonial sword.

Joseph I from Pope Pius IX to console him
after an assassination attempt in 1853.

But for many the most impressive parts of

the exhibition are the relics and treasures of

the Holy Roman emperors that were dis-

played during their coronations, from Char-

lemagne in 800 to the empire's dissolution in

1806. Here is the octagonal crown made
around 962 for Emperor Otto 1 and modeled
on the eight gates of the heavenly Jerusalem,

with 12 huge, uncut gems representing the

apostles. Nearby is a heavily jeweled gold

cross, dating from the 11th century, into

which are padeed the Holy Roman Empire’s

most sacred relics—what was once revered

as apiece of the cross and one of theCrud-
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Changi Airport is built around people. In

all the areas that most concern you, Changi has the
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Whar’s more, there are nine different res-

taurants and nearly fifty shops, among them the

lowest-priced duty free outlet in the region.

But above all, Changi offers more connections
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Immigration clearance, baggage claim. But above all Changi offers more connections

check-in and boarding are fast and easy. Flight ^ to more destinations than any other airport in

,7/wfivA

;„f .tinr is excellent. And waiting areas are
lr
T‘" South East Asia: some 200 flights a day to 101

marvellously uncrowded - not that you'll do much j
dries in 53 countries on 49 airlines. It's one of the

waiting at rh.np
,

because passengers &ac~2Sr~i \
^.ngyu!; busiest airpons in the world. It’s just so

are processed so quickly.
well designed it doesn't feel that way.

SINGAPORE CHANGI AIRPORT

flxion oails. In the same case as the cross is

an iron spearhead, known as the Holy Lance,

said to have pierced the side of Jesus.

Here, too, is the curved, oriental saber
Charlemagne is believed to have worn at his

coronation, as well as a gold bag, studded
with uncut gems, that was believed to con-
tain sand saturated with the blood of St.
Stephen, the first Christian martyr.

Finally, and of singular beauty, come the
remnants of the Hapsburgs’ Burgundian in-

heritance, acquired by Archduke Maximil-
ian through his marriage in 1477 to Duchess
Maria of Burgundy, daughter and heiress of

Duke Charles the Bold. Maximilian was
forced to sell much of this treasure from the

court of Burgundy to pay his debts. But the
Treasure Chamber stiu contains the insignia

of the Order of the Golden Fleece, which
Duke Philip the Good of Burgundy founded
in 1429. including the herald's armorial
chain, or potence. with its 26 gold plaques
bearing the coats of arms of the knights of

the order, made in the Netherlands after
1517. The golden cross, made in the 15th
century for Duke Jean de Berry and used at

the swearing in of the knights, is also there,

along with Philip the Good's crystal and
gold wine goblet and the magnificent copes
used at the order's religious services.

Chamber hours are 10 A.M. io 4 P.M.
Monday. Wednesday, Thursday. Friday: 9

A.M. to 4 p.M. weekends; closed Tuesday.

• Tkv \in l i>ri Time, The interior of the Ecclesiastical Treasury.
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Adding Color to Solid Bistro Fare

P
ARIS — Real food for real people. tables — carrots, caulifower and onions — real, no-nonsense food one has come t

Isn't that what we all look for in a enlivened with a touch of ginger. crave. The menu, in fact, has barely change
restaurant meal? One chef who Her least successful new dish — it’s the since 1936, when coquilles Saint-Jacquf
riiwn'i Fool around i< ihe FiHstv. 40- Dreteniatinn. not lhr — ic iha hnnrfin firei tn h> in Pant nP
ARIS — Real food for real people.

Isn't that what we all look for in a

restaurant meal? One chef who
doesn't fool around is ihe feisty. 40-

year-old Lucette Rousseau, who manages to
offer up that son of no frills food, but on her
own terms.

Known as Lulu to her friends, this tiny

beret-wearing chef has her fingers on the

kind of food we look for today. Working on

her own in a spacious kitchen that opens into

her bistro-siyle restaurant, L'Asaette, she

offers plenty of bright green salads, goes

easy on the cream and butter, and offers a

litany of dishes that are totally familiar yet

are not carbon copies of the menu in the

bistro down the street. She also pays atten-

tion to visuals in ways chefs rarely do: Her

food is simple, yet the play of colors is

designed to be pleasing to the eye, as well as

to the palate.

New on the menu is a refreshing salade de
mache et poissons cru, a giant mound of
fresh mache tossed with chunks of tart fall

apples and topped with paper-thin slices of

mackerel and salmon. Another suberb start-

er is her pate de lifevre au boudin noir. She
cleverly surrounds blood sausage with a

highly seasoned blend of finely ground wild

hare, making for a bright and pretty plte.As
garnish, there is a crock full of pickled vege-

tables — carrots, caulifower and onions —
enlivened with a touch of ginger.

Her least successful new dish — it's the
presentation, not the taste — is the boudin
des Landes Parmentier. Served in a big
round bowl, the boudin is layered on the
bottom, then topped with mashed potatoes,

PATRICIA WELLS
and baked like an hachis Parmentier. The
concept is fine, but 1 don’t like the idea of
eating a main course out of a bowl
This season. Lulu offers agenerous assort-

ment of game— a simple roasted wild duck
or pheasant, deer and wild hare. Her per-

dreau (partridge) is superb, simply roasted

then set on a generous bed of cabbage.

Still, the all-time favorite dish here is the

petit sale de canard, a hearty, cool-weather

blend of salt-cured duck set on a bed of
cabbage. It is a vibrantly colored dish, in

tones of rose and green, and one that seems
to please just about everyone.

The wine to try here is the deep red Ca-
hors, Prieurfc du Cfenac.

F
ATIGUE seems to have set in at one
of my longtime favorite little restau-

rants in Paris. La CoqtriUe, taken over

several years ago by C16ment and Marie-
Tta£r4se Lausecker, is one of those tradition-

al standbys that always promised that sortof

real, no-nonsense food one has come to

crave. The menu, in fact, has barely changed
since 1936, when coquilles Saint-Jacques

first began to be commercialized in Paris on

a grand scale.

Well-seasoned boudin. fresh scallops,

game in season, and a stunning hazelnut

souffle—one of the best traditional desserts

to be found in Paris— were always assured.

But at a recent dinner all the life seemed to

have been drained from this cozy, elegant

bistro not far from Porte MailloL The Bou-
din was flabby and lacked seasoning. The
frog legs seemed stale. The salade de lan-

gouste offered rubbery and tasteless spiny

lobster. Service is as kind as ever, ana the

hazelnuL souffle — now actually a mix of

hazelnuts and almonds — was as fragrant,

flavorful and light as ever.

L'Assiette, 181 Rue du Ch&ieau, 75014
Paris: tel: 43.22.64.86. ClosedMonday, Tues-

day, August and Easter. Credit cards: Ameri-

can Express, Diner's Club, Visa A la cane,

300 francs a person, including wine and ser-

vice.

la CoquiUe, 6 Rue du Debarcadire, Paris

1 7; tel: 45. 7425.95. Closed Sunday, Monday,
August and Christmas week. Credit cards:

American Express, Diner's Chib, Visa A la

carte, 300 to 350 francs a person, including

wine and service.

One hotel inHongKong

helpsyou finish the most important

business ofall.

The challenge ofdoing business

in Hong Kong isn’t always concluding

the deal. It’s also concluding your

meetings — in rime to fit in your

shopping.

Ai Hyatt Regency Hong Kong, we U

help you finish everything on your

agenda. Convenience is our specialty.

We’ie in the bean of Tsim Sha Tsui, award-winning Chinese Restaurant,

the city’s premier shopping area. The extra-personalized service

The best brands in the world and the ofour Regency Club and Business

best bargains in town are only Centre let you work efficiently,

minutes away. T* i.y. v ,
And the Mass Transit Rail-

For entertaining, we have HyA I I way is right ai our doorstep,

two ofHong Kong’s top
x A The Hyatt Regency. Your

restauianis, Hugo’s and the lUULn perfect choice in Hong Kong.

Hyatt Regency@Hong Kong

EESeFcr/rT-tTrwf ** •“r:rr

Ivr mematiom ur usw 140 Hyatt Hotds and Resorts aerkheidc, call Hyatt wQ-frte. Or contactyour travel planner oryour nearest Hyatt.
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Stake in Visnews

Sold to NBC
Reuters Hf

LONDON — Reuters, the international

of its controlling stake m the television news
agency, Visnews, to the U.S. National Broad-
casting Co. on Thursday and announced a co-

operation deal between the two television com-
panies.

Under a 10-year agreement, NBC and Vis-

news will share offices throughout the world
and NBC will provide its news and news prod-
ucts to Visnews to be nwrfortrri internationally.

A statement said that London-based Vis-

news, which has become the biggest television

news agency since it began in 1957, would
supply all of its news to NBC for me in the

United States.

NBC was paying Renters Holdings PLC
about SIO million for a 37.75 percent stake in

Visnews with Reuters retaining 51 percent, the

statement added. The British Broadcasting

Corp. owns the remaining 1I_25 percent of the

company,
Michael Ndson, chairman of Visnews and

general manager of Reuters, said at a press

conference, "This alliance of NBC the largest

U& TV network, the BBC and Reuters, the

world's largest electronic publisher, is a major

new force in international TV news."

The NBC president, Robert Wright, said the

agreement would “provide viewers with the

most comprehensive coverage of world events

posable."

Visnews simultaneously announced a five-

year agreement worth £30 million. 054.6 mil-

lion) to supply news to Sky News, the 24-hour

television news channel,which ispanof Rupert
Murdoch's News International publishing and

broadcasting group.
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PS-wH s 12 loftibI 'TOlane. Prov. actual eahn:

AMEXHighsLons
new moms 7

BawlAmor QrqgAT FWWFnd
Lefewr SierCaB7pf ToaosMax

NOW N.T. NX 1JMX 14)90 + 1,
Jan NX NX vm 1,130 —12
Mar NX. N.T. 1,«0 1.146 4- 5
WtaY N.T. N.T. 1,130 1.145 + 0
Jlv NT. N.T. 1.125 — +s
Sv N.T. N.T. 1,148 — +20
NOV 89N.T. N.T. 1,130 1.140 +20
EsJjvaUOtoW afO tan. Prey. actual total: 4.

;

open Rimrasr: 7H
Source: Bourxn Of Commerce.
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US. Delian per metric fan
Dec 227JO 230J0 23020 229JO 233JB0 237JO
Mar Mem mei wun iww umi unjn
May BM 23040 7UA0

22J20 22*40 224J0Am 21540 21460 218.00 21MB 22820 22040
Oct 21340 213J0 21740 J1140 2HUJ0 21840
Dec 21QJB 215J0 N.T. N.T. 211J0 216JOO
Mar 20608 309J0 NX NX. 211J0 mOO
Volume: 2.129 lots af 50 lam.

COCOA
Memaa per metric too
Dee t& 831 857 837 840 Ml
Mar 856 *57 874 855 056 8S7
May 841 B42 155 841 839 040
Jol (40 845 850 B41 840 842
See Ml 045 850 8*1 842 843
Dee <66 167 (76 M4 165 372
Mar 877 870 886 877 870 885"

Volume: 9JU5 lata oMO ten*.

OASOIL
US.Man Per metric Ian
Dec 17050 13073 12075 12073 12*00 12US
Jan 11873 119JOO 121JB 1X73 12273 12X00
Feb 117JW 11775 12DJJ0 U7jW 121J5 122JM
44nr IT4SS 11450 TMufU 7I4JB 11075 11*50
Apr 11IJO 11200 1I2JS 11140 11450 11475
MOV 109.75 11073 11275 1KU0 11125 114JB
JUB 10973 IHLOO 11X50 H©73 11150 11100

,

Jol nuOO 11U5 11109 111JO 11125 11150 1

AM- 111B0 11SBQ N.T. N.T. 1HO0 11680
Volume: 8020 tonal 180 tone.

Source* : RtattrsoiKl Louden Fefrvtaun Ex

1-year Un 7X 7.97 858 UaetK
Prey.
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WALL STREETWATCH

fSuper Poison Put’ Protects

Bondholders in Takeovers
By KENNETH N. GULPIN'

PRO
ONITORs
from
PHILIPS

i*

•' Hev 7urk Than Smite
JSW YORK — Wall Street, no small player in the
biddingwar over RJR Nabisco Inc., is starting to reach
out to a constituency that has been badly burned since

heated takeover battle began: investors in corpo
twjOTds. in the weeks of struggle for the huge consumer
ofwiocts company, holders of investment-grade industrial bondsMw seen.the value of their portfolios erode sharply.

1

i has led to adamor for bonds with stronger safeguards to
t- investors. Since RJR Nabisco’s management made its

offtf for a leveraged buyout, only one industrial company,
ffiJttman Kodak, has priced a new, "plain vanilla” debt offering.

higher nsks faced by all industrial companies becuusc of
jtfjggpar over RJR Nabisco

The RJR Nabisco

struggle has eroded

the value of

investment-grade

industrial bonds.

clear advantage

raised the premium de*
" by investors to buy

new.Jssues. Rather than face
much higher borrowing costs,

of companies have
to

lers.

reluctance of compa-
nies to. issue new debt has
best, justified because both
major ratings agencies, Moody’s Investors Service and the Stan-

£ dard A Poor’s Corp„ have indicated that debt offerings contazn-
' ing so-called super poison put provisions may cany higher

ratings than those that do not. A higher rating m*am; that

borrowing costs arc lower.

Under the terms of a poison put provision, bondholders would
St able to get back their initial investment in the event of a
takeover, merger or buyout

PHILIPS

Until now, debt offerings that have advertised such protection

itner things.
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have been found wanting by most investors. Among ot

the previous provisions have been valid for a limited period, or

were restricted to hostile takeovers. Such a limitation prevented
the "pats” from being triggered by friendly leveraged buyouts or

recapitalizations.
"
“If an effective poison put is created, we certainly would give

fayorable raring consideration to that sort of an issue," said

Samuel Gordon, director of the industrial bond department at

Moody’s.

ON TUESDAY, Harris Corp. and Northwest Pipeline

Corp, a wholly owned subsidiary of the Williams Cos.,

filed debt offerings with the Securities and Exchange
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bankers involved in the two deals say these covenants go well

bCyond the anti-takeover provisions that have been included in

about 30 corporate offerings since 1985.

The leader underwriters are Salomon Brothers for Harris and
First Boston Coip. for Northwest. The poison put provisions

contained in diedebt offerings filed with the SEC areremarkably
similar- In both instances, investors will be able to "put” the

bonds back to die issuers if certain events result in the issuer’s

creditratingfallingtoless than investmentgrade. In addition, the

investors can “put” the bonds if an outsider buys a large bloc of

voting or common stock, and the companies are prevented from

buying bade their own common stock and paying out huge

dividends. Such tactics have been popular components of recent

leveragcd-btiyout deals. Management is not allowed to override

any of the put provisions.
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.
president ofT.RowePriceAssociates Inti,a

Baltimore-based investment management firm, said, “Based on

what I have heard, tins is appeal start. We have been struggling

with the'in^licaiiains of event risk for about 18 months. But the

Nabisco thing puttedthe rales out from under whatwe had been
looking at.The investor, our cEents,^wants protection. They don’t

want to be hit over the head with these sorts of deals.”
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Pernod

Wins Key

Decision

Way Seems Clear

For Irish Takeover
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LONDON — Pernod Ricard

SA, the French beverages group,

passed a major hurdle Thursday in

its friendly bid for Irish Distillers

Group PLC that apparently clears

ibe way for its takeover of the whis-

key maker.

A ruling by the British Takeover

Panel said Pernod would not be

forced to give up acceptances ob-

tained from Irish Distillers for its

offer of 4.50 Irish punt (S6.88) a

share, or some $442 million.

But a rival hostile bidder. Grand
Metropolitan PLC, said Thursday

that it would appeal the ruling to

had^nrised its sta^eh^Irish Distill-

ers to 27.8 percent from 26 percent,

upheld, lbIf upheld, the panel's ruling

would give Pernod a 51.8 percent

stake in Irish Distillers, the distiller

of Jameson’s, Paddy's and Bush-

mills Irish whiskey.

“This is very good news,” said

Patrick Ricard, the chairman of

Pernod. ‘The main hurdles have

been cleared.”

But the Irish Trade Commission

also must still examine both bids,

and Grand Met plans to appeal to

the European Court as weu.

Grand Met is bidding 5.25 punts

a share, or about $515 million, for

Irish Distillers.

The takeover panel said Pernod

had breached a portion of the take-

over code by giving shareholders

insufficient tune to consider the bid

fully. But the panel added that the

breaches under tins rulewere insuf-

ficiently serious to release share-

holders in Irish Distillers fr«n their

irrevocable undertakings.

The panel dismissed Grand Met-

ropolitan’s elairn that Irish Distill-

ers directors had not acted in the

best interests of their shareholders

in recommending the Pernod bid.

The latest ruling is the second

setback for Grand Metropolitan in

recent days. On Nov. 11 the Irish

supreme court upheld Pemod’s
purchase of a 20 percent stake in

Irish Distillers bead by the Irish

fruit distributor, Fyffes.

(Reuters, AP)

Plessey Offers Bidders Good Return

Siemens, GEC

Seek Outlet

For Reserves

By Warren Getler
Inttmauonal Herald Trikune

LONDON — The joint take-

over bid for Plessey Co. by Gen-

eral Electric Co. of Britain and

Siemens AG of West Germany

could solve a major “problem”

for both predators: howto spend

muliibillion dollar cash reserves

on industrial assets that promise

an attractive, long-term return.

Both companies often hove

been accused of being "h^nks

with electronic subsidiaries”

rather than sophisticated world-

wide manufacturing companies.

On WedncsdayTsiemeus, a gi-

ant company whose products

range from microchips to refrig-

erators. and Britain's biggest

electronics concern joined forces

to bid £1.7 billion ($3.1 billion)

for their smaller British rival,

Plessey. It was a move aimed at

transforming the predators' fi-

nancial holdings into enhanced

industrial clout on the world

stage.

On Wednesday, Plessey reject-

ed the joint bid. On Thursday, it

reported weaker-ihan-expected

pretax profit of £75 million for

the six months ended Sept. 30,

compared with £68.2 million a

year earlier.

An analyst in London, who
declined to be identified, said the

financial results would not help

Plessey fend off the hostile bid.

Separately, analysts men-
tioned Westinghouse Electric

Corp. and Rockwell Internation-

al Corp. as possible white

knights in a takeover fight for

Plessey.

Plessey stock feQ 15 pence to

2213 pence in London onThurs-

day, after closing at 224 pence

Wednesday. General Electric

shares fell 3 pence to 178 pence.

On the Frankfurt Stock Ex-

change, Siemens dosed at 4713
Deutsche marks ($274.61). com-

pared with 470 DM Wednesday.

The takeover, if successful,

would close the j>ap between Sie-

mens, now in third place in glob-

al telecommunications, and sec-

ond-place Alcatel NV. The
world leader in the field is Amer-

ican Telephone & Telegraph Co.

For General Electric, which is

Karlheinz Kaske, chairman of Siemens, left, and Lord Wein-

stock, managing director of GEC have their sights on Plessey.

not related to the U.S. company
of the same name, it would raise

the group's share of the Europe-

an telecommunication market
and raise its suture as a formida-

ble supplier of electronic compo-
nents and systems to the world's

military and aerospace concerns.

“GEC has always had a cash

problem, suing on top of more
than £1 billion in reserves” witb-

million, is not overly concerned
about Plessey's defense-compo-
nents division because military

systems have never been particu-

larly important in the West Ger-
man company’s strategic think-

ing.

General Electric, with an re-

ported cash reserve of £1.4 bil-

lion. is fax too small to make a

success of its telecommunication

News Groups

Plan Big Merger

In Netherlands
By Ronald van de Krol

Spmul in the HeraU Tribune

AMSTERDAM — Two large

Dutch newspaper publishers. Ne-
derlandse Dagbladunie BV and
Persoombinatie NV. said Thursday
that they expected to reach agree-

ment soon on a merger that would
create the Netherlands’ biggest,

newspaper group.

mass-circulation Algemeen Dagb-

lad, which have daily circulation of

201,800 and 405,700 respectively,

according to 1987 figures. NDU
accounts for just over a quarter of

Elsevier’s revenue.

Amsterdam-based Perscombina-

See NEWS, Page 15

•PLESSEY
out a dear sense of direction,

said Rob Collins, analyst with

Klemwort Benson Securities in

London.
“It had to spend the cash," he

added, noting that its major

competitors were pursuing take-

overs or joint ventures in a

scramble for economies of scale

and global reach.

Yet, analysis said, while Sie-

mens has the size to give AT&T
and Northern Telecom Ltd. of

Canadaanmon their home turf,

itperhaps has lacked thenerveto

make aggressive moves on for-

eign profit centers. To a large

extent, Siemens has been reluc-

tant to venture beyond its dose
relationship with the West Ger-

man BundesposL
Jim Ross, an analyst with the

London brokerage James Capel

& Co„ said of the possible take-

over: “Siemens gets the critical

mass for its telecommunication

capability through this move,

whileGEC acquires critical mass

in defense components
”

He added that Siemens, with

military-related sales of £250

and electronic business on a

global scale, analysts said Its

telecommunication sales last

year totaled £1 billion, compared
with £43 biQion for Siemens.

Analysts said that Siemens has

a cash reserve estimated to be as

high as 22 billion DM.
Plessey, which is even smaller

than General Electric, faced sim-

ilar problems with a lack of doui

outside Britain, although it has

been given credit by market

watchers for its aggressive pur-

suit of midsize takeovers in Brit-

ain and the United States in the

past year.

When General Electric and

Plessey tried to join forces on
telecommunications in March,

setting up a joint venture known
as GPT, the effort had a rough

start GPT is the acronym for

GEC Plessey Telecommunica-

tions Holding Ltd.

General Electric, which has

been struggling with its digital

telephone-exchange product.

System X, needed majority con-

trol of GPT to set things right.

See PLESSEY, Page 15

The merged company would
i of the country’s six majorown five

national dailies, the exception be-
ing the biggesi-selling Dutch papa.
De Telegraaf. The group would
have annual revenue of around 700
million guilders ($355 million).

NV Holdingmaatscbappij De
Telegraaf. the group that publishes
De Telegraaf as well as a number of

smaller titles, is now the largest

Dutch newspaper group. It had
1987 revenue of 645 million guil-

ders.

Nederlandse Dagbladunie, or

NDU. is a unit of the big Dutch
publishing group Elsevier NV.
NDU and Perscombinatie said

in a statement that their goal was
“to create a stronger and wider eco-

nomic base, aimed at improving the

quality of service to subscribers

and advertisers.” They
maintain the editorial

dence of the newspapers.

But the Dutch Association of

Journalists voiced concern, saying

the merger “would create a near-

monopoly in national newspa-

Murdoch

In Bid for

Wm. Collins

to

aopoly

pas.” The voluntary Dutch mergpr

code does not lay down any special

rules governing media mergers or
monopolies, and the merger plans

are unlikely to provoke any gewem-
ment action.

NDlTs chairman. B.Q." Voors,

said at a news conference that the

merger would not reduce the free-

dom of the press. “The merger
would serve the cause of plural-

ism." he said, referring to the fact

that the new group would own five

editorially distinct newspapers.

The newspapers owned by NDU
and Perscombinatie have separate

editorial staffs and different read-

erships.

In addition to three regional

newspapers. Rotterdam-based
NDU publishes the evening news-

NRC Handelsblad and thepaper

Compiled in Our Surf) From Dispatches

LONDON— News Internation-

al PLC, the British press group of

Rupert Murdoch, launched a bid

Thursday for full control of the

publisher William Collins PLC,
valuing the company at £293 mil-

lion (5537 million).

Collins's board rejected the offer

from News International, which al-

ready owns 41.7 percent of Col-

lins’s 15.4 million ordinary shares,

and about 10 percent of its A, or

nonvoting, shares.

CoDhu's chairman. Ian Chap-

man, said, “We can all easily see

why this looks to be a good deal for

News, but it's a lousy one for Wil-

liam Collins.” He called the price

“unrealistic."

The Murdoch group offered to

pay 640 pence for each Collins or-

dinary share and 535 pence for

each Collins A share.

Following the announcement,

Collins ordmaiy shares rose 142

pence to close at 685 pence on the

London Stock Exchange.

Collins publishes educational

and reference books and is in-

volved in British and international

book retailing and distribution. It

owns a 50 percent stake in Harper

& Row Publishers Inn, with the

remainder held by News COrp^
News International’s parent

News International publishes

newspapers and rna^aTines in Brit-

ain and also has interests in satel-

lite television broadcasting, com-
mercial printingand papermaking.

(AP, Reuters)

w*r
*

S1ABIUTY IS A FAST-MOVING PURSUIT.

I,.n private banking

there is one key goal

- to preserve and

enhance the wealth of

the client. But today,

achieving this goal pre-

sents a challenge. Com-

plex and ever-changing

world financial condi-

tions demand more

finesse, more sophisti-

cation and a more

aggressive approach to

avoiding risk.

TDB American Express

Bank has an effective

solution. What we offer,

in addition to the cele-

brated Swiss banking

environment, is a true

investment culture. With

our American Express

affiliation, you’ll have

access to an entire

world of investment

opportunities, while

enjoying the privacy

and security of Switzer-

land.

To find out more about

the pursuit of stability,

call today or visit us

the next time you're in

Switzerland.

PRIVATE BANKING

SOLUTIONS

IN SWITZERLAND

Head office: 96-98 rue du Rfodne, Geneva, tel. 022ft721 it or 6550. Branch offices: in Zurich, Babnhojstrasse 20. tel. 0V2I9 61 11:

intugano, Viaf.Soave 1, tel. 091/202882; to London, 24 Grafton SL. leL (1) 49122 11 ; fo Nassau bartkm
Luxembourg: Trade Development Bank (Luxembourg) SA.. 3-t. A tvnue de la Porte-Neuve,^ &

information, please contact American Express Bank Ltd. in Hong Kong and Singapore. Jn North •

please contactAmerican Express Bank Internationalm Netv York, Miami, Los Angeles, Beverly Hills. San Francisco and San g

TDB
AMERICAN EXPRESS BANK

I
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Land. . .wtiat else can give yon somuch ideasnre now ami ftv years to come?

T
he land we're offering is far

from thecrowdsand rat race of

cities, away from noise and
pollution. It's nature in an un-
spoiled state.

Each ranch is 40 acres or more.
A really big spread. With controlled

access that assures exclusivity

and privacy. We're up in the moun-
tains of Colorado's glorious San-

grede Cristo range—the heart of the
Rockies. Where deer, elk, eagles,

wild turkey and other birdsand ani-

mals still roam.
Very few owners will share this

part of the American Alps, and our
concept for buyers is simple: A
large, desirable piece of property,

offered with financing and rail

buyer protection. You can build

here if and when you want. You
may use it as a base for vacations,

for cross-country skiing, hunting,

fishing, hiking, campingand all

kinds of outdoor sports and fam-
ily fun.

It's the perfect place to acquire
a substantial part of the American
dream. Here you will taste life on
the scale it was meant to be lived.

Forbes Magazine's division,

Sangre de Cristo Ranches, put this

project together based on the

many requests received over the

years for a really large tract of

land. Through Forbes Wagon Creek
Ranch, we're pleased to be able to

share a part of it with you and your
family. We've ranched this area

for almost two decades and plan to

Obtain the Property Report required by Federal law and read it before signing anything

No Federal agency has judged the merits or value, if any, of this propertyudged the merits or value, if any, of this property

Credit and Housing Opportunity

be around for generations to

come. Our neighboring Forbes
Trinchera Ranch covers over 400
square miles, which is our firm
commitment to the future of this

unspoiled paradise in Colorado.
Ranches here start at $30,000.

It's not a small sum. But unlike
paintings and jewelry or new cars,

this ownership extends past your
lifetime and the lives of those you
love to guarantee your own sub-

stantial heritage in America the
beautiful.

For complete information,
without obligation, call 01-223-

9066 or write to: Forbes Europe
Old Battersea House, Q7
30 Vicarage Crescent
London SW1 1, 3LD England

ITALY

= HERITAGE=
Never lived in residence

(2 houses, 9 luxury

apartments) on the

ITALIAN RIVIERA
for quick sale

at 1 million US$

Chiffre: 44-64-955
PUBUOTAS,
P.O.Box.

CH-8021 ZURICH.

INVESTOR EQUITY CAPITALWANTED INTERNATIONAL REALTY

developer {outside Washington D.G). December 1989 comple-
tion. U.S. $12 milfion from U.S. lender approved. Need U.& $3
mUBcm adtfitional bi equity to meet US. $15 ndffion told cost to

al guarantee and preferred return In excess of 25% ofiSerecL^

Contact Kim C. Kristofi, President
Tandem Development Corporation

1919 Gaflows Road, Suite 950
Vienna. Virginia 22180 JU-SA-

=Tel.: 703-893-1999. Fax: 703493-9276=
VENICE! VENICE! VENICE!
In $. Marco, next to “La Fenice” Theater, pfed-
6-terre [40/65 sq.m.] in a typical Venetian
home - quiet place, privacy guaranteed - ele-

gant furnishings and all sorts of comfort, in-

cluded: telephone, tv-set independent central

heating and air-conditioning. Available imme-
diately!

Please, phone: 041/935124 ITALY.

SWITZBttJkND

For rent in a quiet sunny spot of the beautiful

Zurichberg
Residential district: 11-room homo
available immediately or by arrangement.

The large number of rooms and the lovely garden with

old trees will arouse anyone’s enthusiasm.

For further details, please contact us under
Ciphers ZK 6670, ola Orell Fusali Werbe AG,
Postfach 4638, CH-8022 Zurich, Switzerland.

REAL

ESTATE

MARKETPLACE

Appears every

FRIDAY

To ploce on advertisement

contact our office in your

country (rated in Classified

Section) or:

Mr. Max Fenero,

International Horeid TiS>um
r

181 Ave. Choiies de Godle,

92521 NeuayCede*
Trance.

Td„- 46.37.93v82.

Telex: 613595.

GREENWICH,
CONNECTICUT

Nearly completed 5 bed-

room, 5 bath, 10,000 square

foot clapboard and stone

home. Dramatic interiors,

on 4 acres, outdoor pooL mr
door swim flume, and won-

derful lake. $3,900,000 addi-

|

tional acreage available.

164 Mason Street

Greenwich,
Connecticut 06830
(203)661-4999

LONMIN RESIDENTIAL
LETTINGAGENTS

KENWOODS
furnished af>ts/houses

LONDON/SUBURBS
SHORT/LONG LETS
TEL' 0) 402 2271

TLXJ2S271; FAX: 01 262 3750
23 SPRING ST, LONDON W2 1JA

FOR REAL STATE MVESTMENTS,
ner London Qty Airport Tab London
01-252-1235.
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FOR SALE
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FOR SALE _
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FOR MORE
REAL ESTATE

UMTD KDRGDOM

THAMES PROPERTY
DEVELOPMENTS LTD
EXPERIENCED PROPERTY
DEVH.OPERS m LONDON

FarrSiar with French and Spanish
markets offshore and U.S. con-
nections wffltng to act as consul-

tants, property advisers and
managers (bn

RESIDENTIAL AND
COklNERaALDEVELOPMENTS

Phone 01 636 0440

Fax: 240 1891

SPAM

j= MARBELLA =j
One of thefinest vUas in thearea set

in the peaceful Nils with views of the

sea and mountains, ye! only 5 min-

utes from Puarto Banus.

630 sq.m.covered space consist-

ing: Largareception, 7 double beds,

5 baths, stall flaL beautlfU garden

of 1 acre and large pool. Luxurious-

ly appointed, at conditioned, fate-

Prtce: £600,000

DataBs direct from owner. London

Home: 01 6025941
Office: 01 409 1343

SPAIN - MARBELLA
An fapreohe and mbsuntui rcmdaiee in
the Cakmal Hyte whb dbnnctivr m-
baqne rtoraar. The bame nmomb a
xnpctb counywd with central [aunam
and orange irea. 2 mawtr tares md
further 6 bedrooan with m snlc bntb-
rooats ItoitiKd to ibe hjghnt standards.
Full staff quotas and S carjuaic Bea>-
tiftal gardens with pool jacmzzi, baibeaic
area and isebo.

Prtcx mid eotenr brodmr oa raUmti.i

Loadoa SwlA IBB.T.L: SI-493 SZ2L

MADRID
CASTELLANA: FOR SALE SUPERS

SERHANO; FOR SALE: 2SO sq.m,
aparmsnt rt tta nWwst qua tty rotaiy
reAxtiatiod. 4 bod 4 bathTwnhin ax-
callvm porlod building. Price:
90,000.000. Ptas.

CASTELLANA NORTH: TO LET: A
enoloe at luxury tu6y egrtpped tur--
ntotwd Itets. 1 bad and 2b«d. Price

Jones Lang
4HWbotton

7B_-azZB8BFWE:SHr78»Tto4SasJUirsM
,

FOR SALE

DiVONNE - FRANCE
“IRRESISTIBLE ATTRACnON"

Near Geneva, in a luxurious pri-

vate estate, with tennis court,

swimming pool, magnHkient du-

plex 250 MJJTL

Big living room with open ike
place, 4 large bedrooms, 2 mod-
em bathrooms, and a garage
for 2 care.

F.F. 5,800,000.

—

BROLUET
23, qua! des Bergues
1211 GENEVE 11

Tel.: (41 22) 31 38 00

=COTE D'AZUR

=

France
CAPBENATDoadMpriMi

360mbs cl pdulkged land

guarded a! year round.

Sea View.

2330 oft LMOjOOO FF, TTC
2^00 rrA L46CX000 FF, TTC

Details on request:

kC-riBltViTi

L^vxt l :v77r

faViL''

UNITID KINGDOM

JOHN D WOOD N CO.

Norfolk House
1SCITY OF LONDONS

BBSS

Anexcepfe)nall^ockof9flateapd2iiu»gnificcntpenflKHiBe8,
inrimmiivalledporitionon tiieNorthBankoftheThames,
onlya shortwalkfrom St. Pani’sandTheBankofEngland.

Each flathassweepingviews Booth andweetfromaHtheprinopalroonasand

Richard Seifertand Partnersand interior designers Charles Hammond Ltd,

this discreetyetimportantblockofflats has been finished withimmense care toa
standard rarelyencounteredin Central London today

.

Garaging Uniformed Porter Excdlentsecority arrangements

1,2& 3 Bedroom flats. 3A 4Bedroom Pentlioases

JointDevelopment JointD^elopment
agents SellingAgent agents

JOHN D WOOD N' CO.
||
St Quint in

01-236 404026Curzon Street, Mayfair,W1
01-4080055

reathtakingfrom
everypoint ofview

The construciioa ofLondon's, ttew or more baihrooaft, immaculately tinctl and
architectural showpiece is now complete. equipped kitchens, spacious reception

Bcveriy House has been designed io V rooms and belcutics. many wiih

take every advamage ofapanoramic # A glorious view's over the Park.

Ouilrx>k over Regent's Park with ^ f JJ ) \ landscaped gardens, an extravagantly

standards ofamenityand finish that * I yja % proportioned marble entrance hall and
reflect the exclusivity ofthis degant £ /W z unifixmed porters on duty 24 hours
residential district— only minutes s 2 a day make an impressivewelcome
from the West End, with easy access fir )J for residents and their gnests.

to the City,Heathrow ^
: Comprehensive surveillance

and the motorway system. and security systems and
The 2-4 bedroom T) x

t

lJ/\i iC;p underground car

apartments available JJC-V to^JLJL y X LlOV/ parklngadd safety and
present a choice in style J convenience to these

.

and layout, All wld) two ,. .... luxurious surrourKlinte.

Comprehensivesurveillance
and security systems and
underground car

parkingadd safety and
convenience to these

.

luxurioussurroundings

Show Flatopen daily-12 noon to 5p.m.

Hamptons
bAr1iO0ton5m.i.SL Jameses. LundonSWlMRB.

Tti 01-4911 8222 Telex:2534l ItecOl-jpl

OFHCES THRtX&HCiLT SOLTHEXN EVG1AND. CHAXNS. ISLANDS, MUSA HOW. KONG.

CAP. FERRAT
The gold of the C6fe d’Azur,

ave. de Grasseuil.

Right on the sea, panoramic

view over the bay.

Superb duplex 3 rooms,

2 bathrooms, mint condition,

folly south-faring.

F.F. 1.900.000

Tel.; 93 01 41 76
France

Soto at tha Chflteauroux Pafas de Justice Andre) Francs
Tuesday, December 6, 1988 at 10 a.m.

IN A 9NGLE LOTs a property called

CHATEAU D’OUBLAISE
Of faatone KNAISSANa tfyto end 0U1HOU5E5

TOGETHER WITH A BUILDING COMPRISING
45 BEDROOMS AND BATHROOMS

tafia! surface of 85 ha 24 a, 90 ca
' in Hie commune of

MUCAY-LE-MALE (Indre) FRANCE
STARTING PRICE; F.F. 750,000

' For oi Worroarion, contact McAra GABBtr Ufwy«r

lawyer
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. MEMPHIS,Tennessee—A bat-

tle;for control of Holly Farms
Corp., the fifth-laxgesi U.S. poultry

producer, broke out Thursday
When xl announced plans to merge
with ConAgra tax, while Tyson
Foods loc said h planned 10 raise

its hostile bid for Holly Farms to

$977jn3fiotL

. HollyFarms said that the friend-

ly agreementwith ConAgra, an ag-

riculture conglomerate based in

Omaha, Nebraska, would involve a
tax-free exchange of shares.

.* The deal, which was unanimous-

.f ly apptwqd by the boards of both
companies, would be worth about

SI.04 bjHion.

Meanwhile, Tyson said Thurs-

day it would raise its bid from 552
to 554 for all outstanding Holly
Farms shares within three business
days, according to its filingwith the

Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion.

Tyson’s original bid in mid-Oc-
tober, which was valued at 5920
million, was rejected by Holly
Farms earlier thk month.
Holly Farms said after theTyson

statement that it planned to pro-
ceed with its deal with ConAgra.
Under the merger, Holly Farms

said its shareholders would receive

a yet-to-be determined number of

ConAgra shares, based on a ratio of

not less than 1.575 and not more
than 2.0 shares of ConAgra com-
mon stock for each common share

of HoHv Farms stock.

Holly Farms is believed to have

18.1 million shores outstanding,

while ConAgra is thought to have

78 million common shares out-

standing.

The exact number of shares in-

volved will be based on a formula

using the average market price of

ConAgra stock shortly before Hol-

ly Farms shareholders meet to vote

on the transaction.

ConAgra stock dosed Wednes-

day at $28,875. At that price, the

maximum per share value would be

$57.75, while the minimum value

would be 554.14.

Shareholders of the two compa-

nies are expected to reach a deci-

sion on the merger before the end

of January.

Swiss Bank Moves to Fight OffPossible Bid
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ZURICH— Bank Leu AG announced Thursday a

major share placement that analysts said was aimed at
fending off a possible takeover bid, a highly nn»s»»

l

situation for the oldest hank in Switzerland.
Bank Leu, founded in 1755. said it privately sold

shares with a market value about 249 mhlinn Swiss
francs ($171.1 million) to a Swiss investment compa-
ny, Adiainvea, and to major shareholders of Bank
Leu.

The bank chairman, Kurt SchiliknechL, said he
would not describe the placement as a defensive move,
but acknowledged that unknown buyers had been
acquiring Bank Leu shares in the market for several

months.
Analysts said there were conflicting rumors about

the move. West Germany’s largest insurance compa-
ny, Allianz, was mentioned as a possible buyer. Inn an
Allianz spokesman declined comment. Other rumors
centered on a major Swiss bank or two other Swiss

institutions said to be acting together.

;
Bank Leu is Switzerland's fifth-largesi bank, with

assets of 15.41 billion Swiss francs.

“We have always wanted to have a certain stability

in the shareholdings and to have several large share-

holders." Mr. SchiJinechi said. “We didn’t want to be

suddenly taken over some time in the future, or to have

uncertainty and rumors in the market”
Share analysts said Bank Leu shares hod risen

steadily in the last two months, with buying concen-

trated in registered shares that carry most voting

power.

“That tells you that someone has been piling in and

buying votes, said a senior analyst with a private

Swiss bank. “What we were seeing was at least the

beginning of a takeover bid.”

Analysts said Bank Leu had recently refused to

register unwanted shareholders, thus denying them

voting rights. This is a widely used defensive tactic in

Switzerland. Mr. Schdltknecht said the bank had cut

the percentage of votes a single shareholder or group

may have to 1 percent from 4 percent several weeks

ago.

“We tightened the rules while this speculation was

going on, but now we are lifting the figure to 2 percent

again,” he said. “We don't think we will have any more

problems.”

Bank Leu shares fell in Zurich after news of the

placement.

The terms of the deal also gave

ConAgra an option to purchase

certain Holly Farm assets. In addi-

tion, Holly Farms agreed to pay a

fee and expenses if the merger were

not completed under certain condi-

tions.

ConAgra produces crop protec-

tion chemicals and animal health

care products, as well as flour,

grains, seafood and poultry.

ConAgra stock fell SI.25 to close

at $27,625 Thursday on the New
York Stock Exchange, while Holly

Farms stock slipped 87.5 cents to

$51,875.

Holly Farms said that the two

companies met Tuesday, and that it

provided had Tyson with certain

financial information. Neither

company disclosed details of those

talks.

Tyson, the largest poultry pro-

ducer in the United States, said

that after completion of the tender

ofrer the company would be

merged into Holly Farms and each

remaining outstanding Holly

Farms share would be converted

into the right to receive the tender

offer price in cash.

Holly Farms had total sales of

$1.6 billion last year, while Tyson,

which is based in Springdale, Ar-

kansas, had sales in 1987 of $1.8

billion. (Reuters, A?

)

Rolls-Royce, Discusses Sale

OfJet Engines to Soviets
Return

LONDON — Soviet officials have held talks with Rolls-Royce

PLC aimed at acquiring engines from the British companyto a new
Soviet airliner, Rolls-Royce said Thursday.

“We have talked to the Russians occasionally and have had

discussions on the possible application of the RB 21 1-535E4 engine

to the Ilyushin 96-300," Rolls-Royce said,

“At this stage, there is nothing"definitive to report,” a company

spokesman said “We hold discussions with the Soviet Union from

lime to time to explore a number of potential dvQ-aero opportuni-

ties."

Supply of Rolls-Royce engines or know-how to Moscow would be

have to be examined by the Paris-based Coordinating Committeeto
Multilateral Export Controls, which monitors technology exports

with potential military uses to the East bloc.

Cocom, which includes Japan and all members of the North

Atlantic Treaty Organization except Iceland, is divided over the

extent of the controls needed. Some of the member countries have

called for an easing of restrictions os technology exports in order to

cash in on economic reforms in the East bloc.

Earlier this year. Cocom approved the sale of A-320 airliners,

made by Western Europe's Airbus Industrie consortium, to East

Germany. The organization also approved the sale of U^.-made
Boeing 767 aircraft to Poland’s state airline, LOT.
The Rolls-Royce engine sought by the Soviet Union also powers

the Boeing 757 commercial jets.

According to the British magazine Flight International, the Ilyu-

shin 96-300 made its first flight last month. The magazine said there

have been production delays on the plane's Soviet-built engines.

Rolls-Royce is one of four major airplane-engine makers in the

WesL The others are Pratt & Whitney, a unit of United Technologies

Corp.. and General Electric Co. of the United States, and SNECMA
of France.

Former German Minister

Named Chairman of Airbus
Reuters

LONDON— The former West
German economics minister, Hans
Friderichs, was named Thursday as

chairman of the supervisory board
of Airbus Industrie, the European
aerospace consortium.

He replaces the late Bavarian

Prime Minister Franz Josef
Strauss, who died last month.
The British Trade and Indusny

Secretary, Lord Young, said minis-

ters responsible for the four-nation

consortium met to consider a new
management structure for the un-

profitable Airbus, which they
hoped to have in place by the end
of the year.

Lord Young said Airbus had de-

cided to break off talks with the

U.S. plane maker, McDonnell

Free Democratic Party from the

Flick industrial conglomerate.

Mr. Friderichs was economics

minister in a center-left coalition

from 1972 to 1977. He retired from

the board of the Dresdner Bank m
1985 after seven years as its chair-

Itlfllli . •

He is expected to take up jus

Airbus post before the end of tins

^France’s stale aircraft maker,

Aerospatiale, and West Germany's

Messerschmitt-Bfiikow-B 1ohm
each have a 38 percent interest m
Airbus: British Aerospace has a 20

rcent stake and CASA of Spain
4 -4 aLHMkkAlflliSfT

percent stake and CASA of Spain

has a 4 percent shareholding.

Last week the West German cab-

: j a i knllnn DM in

Douglas Corp., on possible cooper-

. in developii

/V413L WWWV — n. - -

inei approved 43 Whon DM in

new subsidies for Airbus,

anon m developing a planned new
version of Airbus's A-320, a short

to medium-range airliner.

The ministers from France, West
Germany, Spain and Britain plan

to meet again at Airbus’s French
headquarters in Toulouse next

month to finalize the new manage-
ment structure.

“It needs to be a structure that

would operate effectively as a com-
mercial entity " Lord Young said at

a news conference.

Citicorp Plans to Close

Unit for Asian Trading
Reutov

LONDON— Citicorp will dose

a unit that trades Asian shares due

to lack of business since the plunge

ar, the U.S.

PLESSEY: Siemens and GEC Seek to Invest Reserves

(Continued from first finance page)

The eventual aim was to develop

Airbus so that it operated like a

Volvo Profit

Declinedfor

Nine Months
Reuters

STOCKHOLM — Volvo

Afi said Thursday that earn-

ings in the first nine months
fell 7.5 percent from a year

earlier to 5.44 billion kronor

($895.5 million), due partly to

higher Swedish wage costs, a

strike and losses at a Spanish

fish subsidiary.

The company said it would
have exceeded its profit of 5.9

billion kronorto thefirst nine

months of Jan year if it bad
not lost about 1.1. billion kro-

nor in a three-week strike.

Volvo’s sales rose slightlyin

theperiod to 67.98KEon loro-'

nor, from 6633 billion kronor.

The chief executive, PehrG-
GyUenhammar, voiced con-

cern about wage levels. Volvo
'

said profit was. further de-

pressed by “large losses” in 8
.Spanish frozen fish subsidiary,

which bnflt up stocks just be-

fore fish prices plummeted.

NEWS: Dutch Merger Is Planned

•(Continued from first finance page)

tie publishes De Volkskrant, with
circulation of 297.200, and Trouw,
with circulation of 119,500. It is

also the publisher of HetParool, an
evening newspaper read mainly in

the Amsterdam area.

Together, the newspapers owned
by NDU and Perscombinatie have

daDy circulation of 13 million, rep-

of theresenting nearly 30 percent o
4-5 million newspapers sold in the

Netherlands every day except Sun-

gr&af has daily

around 690,000.

Theplansare the latestina series

of mergers and acquisitions involv-

ing the Dutch publishing sector. In

the summer of 1 987, Elsevier made
an unsuccessful hostile takeover

bid far Kfuwer NV but wound up
h<Jdfng a large minority stake in

Wollm-Klnwer NV after Kluwer
merged with a “white knight,”

Woltexs Samsom NV. Earlier this

year,NV Vercnigd BaitVNU, the

largest Dutch publishing group, ac-

quired Audet NV, a main of re-

gional newspapers.

More recently, Elsevier agreed in

September to a swap of minority

stakes with Britain's Pearson PLC
as the prelude to a possible merger.

Analysts said the NDU-Pers-
combinatie linkup would eventual-

ly produce economies of scale for

all five newspapers, although the

merger would probably generate

extra profits only after 1989

NDU and Perscombinatie did
not give details of which nonedi-
torial operations they may decide
to combine.

Frank Hoogendijk. a share ana-
lyst at the merchant bank Pierson.

Hddring & Pierson, said. ‘The
most obvious synergy effects could
come in the area of overhead costs,

such as administration, printing
and advertisement acquisition.”

Digaus Fransen van de Putte, an

analyst at Kempen & Co, said

combined activities might include

-newspaper distribution and the

purchasing of newsprint.

Of the two groups, Elsevier’s

NDU is the more profitable, lead-

ing analysts to predict that Elsevier

wffl receive the right to a larger

share of the profits.

analysts said. It also required a

larger, broader-based partner to

expand its marketing reach in tele-

communications — an area where

Siemens has been widening it client

base in the United States and Can-

ada through its successful ESDN
switching system.

If the two concerns take over

Plessey. they could forge wider

joint ventures aimed at interchang-

ing electronic components at in-

creasingly lower costs, and spend-

ing funds for research and
development more effectively.

The bid, which could face pro-

longed scrutiny from antitrust au-

thorities in both Britain and West

Germany, has been wrapped in

pan-European colors as the 1992

deadline for an integrated market

approaches.

Analysts in London believe that

the bid’s proposal to give General

Electric and Siemens cross-share-

holdings in Plesse/s telecommuni-

cation business and its defense

business will allay antitrust con-

cerns, particularly in Britain, where

the Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission two years ago rqected a

bid by General Electric for Plessey

on grounds of competition.

On Thursday, the European
Commission said it planned to ex-

Plessey take-

Lhc same light as earlier pan-Euro-

pean efforts.

Those include the telecommuni-

cation merger in 1986 of Compag-
aie GaieraJe d* Electricite of

France and the European interests

of ITT Corp- to create Alcatel, and

LM- Ericsson AB’s foray into the

French telephone switching busi-

ness in 1987. when the Swedish
giam acquired Compagnie Gener-

alc de Constructions Tel&pboni-

ques.

Karlheinz Kaske, chairman of

Siemens, said at a press conference

Wednesday when the bid for Ples-

sey was announced: “I think just

looking into history, Brussels

didn't object to the merger of CGE

Ericsson Raised Profit

In Nine-Month Period
Reuters

STOCKHOLM— The Swedish

telecommunications group, LM.
Ericsson AB, reported Thursday an

88 percent increase in pretax profit
' ithsof 1988, to

amine the prt

over.

Both companies said they hope
that the European Commission in

Brussels, which studies completed
takeovers to determine if they ad-

here to EC competition rules, will

see the proposed joint takeover in

for the first nine mont
854 million kronor ($140.6 mil-

lion).

The result was in line with mar-

ket expectations for the recently

restructured company. Ericsson

also forecast a 54 percent increase

in pretax profit for the entire year

to 1.7 trillion kronor.

and ITT into Alcatel I think that

was a bigger merger."

The thrust of the somewhat ill-

defined General Electric-Siemens

offer is to acquire Plessey in its

entirety and then forge joint ven-

tures around its three core divi-

sions: telecommunications, defense

systems and components.

If the bid succeeds. General

Beetrie would acquire the 50 per-

cent of GPT it does not already

own. In turn, it would sell 40 per-

cent of GPT to Siemens, and re-

ceive in return a 50 percent stake in

Siemens' defense-electronics busi-

ness.

Both the System X and ESDN
systems would be maintained as

separate lines, but efforts would be
made to provide access to their re-

spective markets.

General Eectric and Siemens

have said that General Electric’s

defense-electronic subsidiary, Mar-

coni Co, would be run indepen-

dently of Plessey’s defense business

in Europe to dampen antitrust con-

cerns.

In the electronic components
field, where Semens is at the fore-

front of European development of

high-performance memory drips,

cooperation is envisaged but, as

yet, only in broad outline, accord-

ing to General Electric and Sie-

mens.

public limited company. Ac pre-

finandal :sent, it publishes no financial re-

sults, but it is believed to be record-

ing losses.

Mr. Friderichs and another for-

mer West German economics min-

ister. Count Otto Lambsdorff, were

fined in February 1987 for evading

taxes on donations to their Liberal

in global equities last year,

bank said Thursday.

Citicorp said a business slow-

down had forced it to close the

Asian equities market-making and
sales operation, formerly known as

Vickers da Costa. Closure of the

unit, based in the United States

and London, involves 94 jobs, 45 of

them in London. Citicorp said it

would try to redeploy the staff, and
reduced Asian equity trading

would continue under its existing

management structure in London
and through its Lynch Jones &
Ryan Inn brokerage business in

tie United States.

BNP Mortgages

Special terms for

expatriates resident in UK
# 100% mortgages available

* Fast, personalised service

Phone Rosemary Yoko

01-380 5214

BNP Mortgages Limited is a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Banque Nationale de Paris, one of the world's

largest international banks.
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an the Bwr Seine,

rigto beride Bte Bffel Tower.
RATOTa EXPO o tow motel from
the exNbtaa outer Porte de VenqBei.

For eeore edbrmorion

Tol Erom 05 345 345

Embossy Service
8 Ave, m Mueine

7SOOB Puis

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT IN PARIS

45.62J8.99
FAX 42.89.2U4

A KW WAY OF STAYING M PAMS

THE CLARDGE RBDENCE
FORT WSK OR MORE

ligh dot* ttefio, 2 or 3-raoa
cpvuerYv HJU.Y EQUfiVH)
IMMEDIATE BSaVATlONS

Tri: 43 59 47 97

BOULOGNE
Near Fane de 5L Ooud, dooblo Mn,

78, IE VESWET, near RS & Ml

garden, htnahed or untemnea.«1M1^^
PAMS BBWIMK

.

Punted dndtoi

aid apartments in uidni Pin,

nioMy. weedy, mtehly. 47 S3 80 Bl.

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

AVEBOURDOtMAlS

Newly redone, 6 rooms, 250 nun.
Embany 4553ft00

bto^Tek 06- 318690 or 312336

VBflCE ZATTSS exduriye teiTmert

idpd tor 2. Tarroa vwmg conoL 1-3

wte Tek
““ “ “

Tit CHATELET - 14 rue de*
SoentotwdL in high dm* hddng. 3
room. Mien. 2 bdto. obot* BO

sqm 17,600 + charge*. Veit today 9
• non

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

CHATOU, home ei private puk, 5

minutes REX, 2ft Whs, 5 bedroom,

dole to Ehabh & kil sdnoh. For-

Mted if wilted Tek 39 54 21 73.

16th. RUE MOUTOR in freestone

buldng. 5 rooms. 110 njjn. newly

redone. R3JDOO induSng charges. Tek

425*7461.

BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN HOME

above CHATEAUX D’OBC
veto punortxnic view. 15 an G5TAADL
To rant for 14 norths (ram 15 Nov *88

2 ttodsbs. 2 srdes. 2ft bottom*™.
FuBy eqoippDd and funwhed with Swiss

antiques Bank references usquhnuL

Ptooee contadr Tek Owteoux D’Oax,
029/47711

GSTAAD

XMAS & NEW YEAR
Dakra 4 bedroexq, 4 berti new choiet

cptrtnert twHe Dec 15 - Jen. 15.

Fnploce, mao & (proem, 5 mis. wl
toW St 39,001 So Ui owner
617-7267200 days.

USA

OLYMPIC TOWS
Luxury 2 bedroani, 2ft batfv beoutiMy

wjml ww service pruvneCL neoBm
cm) in buiefina S695Q/ma
Contodi W. lifcder

Tot 212306-7430 or
Fmt 2123087437

u
EXCHANGE - PARIS. - Luxurious, one
tevoam aparknem in a wry reader!
~ ogorat Ite sane in London.

P y»P« 1® Augufl to 31st August,
bi Pain Date to be {imaed.^'et
Pons 45J1.9924 or 4JSH&71

or more eronomical to -

, Herald .Tribune.

Just call your toll-free number below and tell the operator

wHch subscription period you prefer. You may pay by
credit card or we will invoice you or your company.

If a toll-free number is not available in your country

of residence or if you prefer to order by mail, just complete and
mail the couoon below.

PAHS APARTMENT WANTS) - fur-

mhsd. ten 3 bedroom Bor Jot-
' Jdy 196£C5l Ion 9134886044 USA.

Coontry/Cunency
TOtURff

THffHONE NUMBBt
12 months

+ 52 free issues)

ONE-YEAR
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6 months

+ 26 free issues]

3 months
j

|+13 free issues)
|
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... . ^ J
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DJCr 0430 00 80 KS
Fmlrrd" FJVL

970 540

05-436 436 455

320 176

135 03 74 41

Dr 13.250

an. 155 110 85 47

360,000
110:000

49 49 60 HTTmS 3300

R. 06-022 08 15 492 340 185 •

(021 41 34 89* 1.3» ao
7.900

17000 9.400MM 1.276 600

inteiWH SFr. 04605 6800 455 455 255 141

470 Varies 145

Rest of AftJjutf 5t.Aso 5
- by 340 190

Central/ Latin Anenco 5 — w 295 160

ITOnsaowi nano uen

.
(Not toB-free.)

I k iMn>(Tnnu tjmt
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!«•lteed»«x-W—

-

n Subscription Monager, Intemabond Herald Tribune, 181 Avenue ChoH&dfrGaiHle, 92521 NeuSy.

TeL: (1J 46 37 9361j telex: 612832; fax: 46 37 93 70.
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082 issues m all) (91.
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Card expiry dote
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presidem-daa, can taddc the fed-
enlbadgttdefidt.

Mxv Ragan reaffirmed the U^.
coaaiutnwitt 10 monetary agrte-

tnmu oftheGroupofSeven indus-
triifired commies, caning them
ate part- erf a_ three-prong X1S.
worM trade policy. .

“From the Plaza Agreement to
the Tokyo summit to the Toronto
sarorarthis year, we have worked
with die other major industrial na-
tions cm the first prong— expand-
ing International coordination in
monetary, fiscal and other macro-

^cegumne policy," Mr, Reagan

In a speech prepared for delivery

to theU-S. Chamber erf Commerce,

London Dollar Rates
“•“t TIM. AM
BMMOtMrt
PmrtaMtai

MuiraK
Miatae
Sourer; Orvtm

budget deficit by seeking to dis-
tance himself from economists who
argue that the deficit does not mat-
termuchand that there is no urgen-
cy to reduce it

"He’s not talking about me," Mr.
Bush said when JuA^rf in particular
about Federal Reserve Board
chairman Alan Greenspan’s strong
warning Wednesday on the deficit,
which included disparaging refer-

Mr. Reagan sani the adnrinistm- «r"SKKB
ttonwasuangejastmgUwtochal- adsisen “I think they do matter

"

tenge unfair trade practices on a
case-by-case bans as the second
component of the trade strategy.

The third prong, he said, was to
pursue the elimination of barriers

to free trade.

Mr.Bush, meanwhile, responded

Mr. Bush
Mr. Greenspan urged a high-lev-

el advisory commission to propose
a sweeping deficit-reduction plan
even if it includes tax increases,
which Mr. Bosh has opposed
Also in Washington, Mrs.

to mounting cancan about the Thatcher said she had “not the

slightest shadow of doubt” that

Mr. Bush will deal responsibly with

the U-S. deficit.

Mrs. Thatcher repeated similar

expressions of confidence in Mr.

Bush and the U.S. economy in

three network television interviews

prior to meeting the vice president

for breakfast.

Meanwhile, the spokeswoman

for Mr. Bush's presidential transi-

tion team answered Mr. Greenspan
by saying that “economists never

agree on anything”

Sheila Tate, the spokeswoman,

also said in a television interview

that Mr. Bush’s first appointments

10 his economic team have sent a

'‘very dear signal" to investors that

“by and large helped calm the mar-

kets."

Against other major currencies,

the dollar advanced to 1.4468 Swiss

francs at the close, from 1.4415 on
Wednesday, and to 5.8890 French

francs from 5.8670.

The dollar also rose against the

British pound, which eased to

SI.8280 from SJ.8325 Wednesday.
(Retaers. NYT. WP, AP

)

U.S. Records Sharp Rise

In Housing Construction
The Mwu lUd'U Pro

»

WASHINGTON — Housing construction in the United States

soared 7.2 percent in October, the sharpest increase in eight months,

with all regions of the country posting gains except the Northeast,

the government said Thursday.

The Commerce Department said new homes and apartments were

built at a seasonally adjusted annual rate of 1J5 million units last

month, up from a 1.45 million rate in September.

The gain followed a revised 0.8 percent fall in September and a 1.

1

percent drop in August. Previously, the department had said housing

starts rose 1.5 percent in September and fell 3.1 percent in August.

The October jump, the biggest since a 9.9 percent increase in

February, surprised analysts, who expected a small decline.

But the statistic on housing starts is historically very volatile.

The increase last month can be explained, ai least in part by

mortgage interest rates, which fell steadily from mid-August through

early November, but have since started to creep higher.

The Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corp. said 30-year fixed rate

mortgages averaged 10.24 percent last week, excluding special add-

on Fees known as points. That was down from a peak this year of

10.71 percent in August
Single-family homes in October were built at an annual rate of

1.15 million units, up 10 percent following a 33 percent decline a

month earlier.

Building permits, a good indicator of future housing activity, shot

up 7.4 percent in October to an annual rate erf 130 million units, the

highest since September 1987.

Met Life Suit Targets RJR Nabisco
_ ^ .

led by Mr. Johnson proposed tak-— Metropolitan ing RJR Nabisco private for $17.6
Life insurance Co. said Thursday biUion. The news sent bond prices
that it had filed suit against RJR down as debt holders grew con-
Nabisco Inc. and its chief execu- cemed about the rising amount of
bve. F. Ross Johnson, for planning debt bang used to finanoebnyoixts.

maS5£ SbmbS* ib^xS-

J&ssstiiKaR
The suit was filed a day after the SSR^LSSSS-J**

Hanford Insurance units of ITT
rai5ed l!s <>»» w S20.9 bilhon.

Corp. also sued the foods and to- Separately Thursday, Kohlberg
bacco conglomerate. The Hanford Kipvis declined to comment on
units alleged that their portfolios ^k maiket rumors that it would

$8130 at the dose Thursday on the

New York Stock Exchange.

In its suit, filed in New York

State Supreme Court. Metropoli-

tan Life is seeking a declaration

that RJR Nabisco's proposed

transaction is a breach of its "im-

plied convenant of good faith and

fair dealing with its bondholders.”

It also seeks an injunction re-

quiring RJR Nabisco to hold in

trust a sufficient amount of money

to ensure full restitution to Metro-

politan Ufe; The company de-

clined to specify the amount of
were hurt because RJR Nabisco jf.JM—*! bid for RJR

restitution ilws seeking
had not disdasedthai it was con- **»»

In response to a questio
a 1F^gcd buyout when it Traders said they were skeptical politan Life’s chief execul

sold thnn bonds in April of the rumors, which pushed shares Creedon, said at a news a
On Oct. 20 a management team of RJR Nabisco down S130 to that there were no explici

U.K. Unemployment Rate
Sank to 7.7% in October

Canadian Election Result Considered Pivotal for Beleaguered Currency

Comp,led to- Our Staff Fran Dupauha ward ” said Employment Secretary
LONDON— Unemployment in Norman Fowler gain

Britain fell to a seasonally adjusted The government said that Sep-
7.7 percent in October, its lowest timber's figures were adjusted to
level since 1981, from a revised 7.8 allow for the estimated over-re-
percem in September, the govern- porting caused by the postal strike

Fearer*

CHICAGO — Canadian dollar futures
could wipe outgainsfortheyearnext week if

opponents of the free trade pact with the
United States oust the ruling Progressive

Sloane. futures analyst for Smith Barney,
Harris Upturn& Co. “If you take that away,
the market will get hit pretty hard.”
The now-expired September Canadian

dollar coatract hit its high in July, just days

he predicts a decline to January’s level of

77.00 cents in the nearby Canadian futures.

“I see them opening limit down and then

continuing lower," he said

The International Monetary Market im-

dollar would suffer most if the Liberal Party

candidate, John Turner, wins decisively.

‘The fear is that Turner's going to try to

pul back in place everything that the Conser-

vatives undid" to liberalize commerce, said

mem said Thursday.

The figure was down from 9.4

percent in October 1987, the De-
partment of Employment said.

that month.
October's percent unemploy-

ment rate was the lowest since
April 1981.

Separately, the Department ofThe September unemployment F
separately, me Department of

rate was previously reported as 8
tmP'°yincnt announced that

percent.
wages, corrected for seasonal varia-

JJonscivadves in the Canadian general elec- after U3. President Ronald Reagan asked poses a 10 cent limit on the movement of the Ronald Leven, currency futures analyst for Tnr*i c-rnn9iiu aj;uetMi
“oas- Ttxs by 9.25 percent for the

wan, analysts said Thursday. Congress to approve a trade agreement that Canadian dollar in the first few minutes of Shearson I Wiman Hutton Inc. .

~~ seasonapy
^qy

Mgico

t 716
12 months ended in September

The contract for December delivery has J““^/raosf
1

311 ^barriers trading. The worst situation would be an outright SiilUon people.SLarl 2?
1™ ** **

already pared about half of the year's gains,
b«w«n the world s two larger trading pan- Currency dealers had expect^ the Cana-

victory by Mr. Turner and the immediate vised ItTStm Sopl? hi
mon*’5 report,

dropping about 3 Canadian cents (2.4 US. n«b> ihe end of tite next decade. dim canton to appreoate markaily if the ration of John Crowe, head of the Ca- tember and!66 mSK p££Z The September figure.^ did.

cents) since last month, when polls began to
Th® contract drifted lower in September fn* imrfe hill «a««l and ™mmued 10 an as tPrr . . , * . - - “Si- _ - W6 111 not suronre analwt* *i>.

show opponentsof the trade pactleadmg he flbcad & ils otPira,ion wb^ U.S. interest

ruling party, which supports the pact. The ”,es fPoved higher and outpaced Canada’s

December contraa dosed at 8UScents to
bJgh yields.

the U3. dollar on Wednesday. Wbea *be December contract moved to

£. ... . the lead-month spot, it vaulted to a high of

had
CU
T

CT1
5y 83.40 U3. cents, as traders refocused on the

h^draUiKl sharplywhenmepassagetrfuade
bullid, irapUcations of trade lcgislaion.

k^islanon seemed alnwsicau™. "Bui lh? polls hive digged iM^sTaid
^Themarket hasbeen countingon the tree Marc Chandler, currency analyst for Dean

trade pact for a couple of years," said Craig Witter Reynolds Futures. Mr. Chandler said

trading.

Currency dealers had expected the Cana-

dian currency to appreciate markedly if the

free trade bill passed and continued to act as

a magnet to draw foreign investment.

But such a prospect would be unlikely if

the opposition Liberals or a coalition gov-

ernment took control of Parliament and jet-

tisoned the free trade proposal Mr. Chan-
dler said. National elections will be held

Monday.
Analysts noted that the existence of three

major political parties in Canada muddies
the election outlook, but said the Canadian

onald Leven, currency futures analyst for
Tolal 5^^ adjusted

fay 9-25 percent for the

wuson Lehman Huuon Inc. ployment was estimated ai 116 it J“ded m Se
?
tcmbcr-

The worst situation would be an outright million people, down from a re-
“

ssfsTSKM'
If no party draws the majority of the votes, ber of unemployed in September

year,
two of the parties, most likely the liberals was reported as 227 million. The year-on-year rate was 73
and the New Democrats, could form a coali- The drop is the 27th straight percent in the summer erf 1987 8
tion and vote down the trade pact, analysts monthly decline in British unem- percent at the end of the year and
said. ployment. Unemployment peaked 83 percent during the first quarter

If the Conservatives were forced to form a ip the summer of 1986 at more than this year; it rose to 8.75 percent in

coalition, they could concede the trade pro- ^ raphon, or 1 1.7 percent of the June, 9 percent in July, and 925
posal but continue to permit free capital and worfc ^orce

- percent in August,

trade flows. “The trend is still strongly down- (AP, AFP, Reuters)

In response to a question. Metro-

politan Life's chief executive, John

Creedon, said at a news conference

that there were no explicit guaran-

tees to debtholders in RJR Nabis-
co’s bond convenants.

“RJR has gone to the well for

public debt many times,” Mr. Crce-

don said. “Now they’re trying to

poison it”

“Overnight,” he said, RJR Na-

bisco's buyout plan “converted

high-quality, investment-grade
bonds intojunk bonds.”

Mr. Creedon said Metropolitan

Life held RJR Nabisco long-term

debt with a face value of $340 mil-

lion. He estimated that the hold-

ings had sustained paper losses of

about $40 million because of the

drop in RJR Nabisco bond prices

since the management-led buyout
offer was disclosed.

Mr. Creedon said Metropolitan

Life also owns about 186,000
shares of RJR Nabisco's common
stock.

The stock has appreciated by
more than S25 a snare since the

first management buyout offer was
made.

Mr. Creedon said Metropolitan
Life had invested in leveraged

buyouts in the past, but would look

upon such deals in the future with a

“jaundiced eye.”

He said be hoped the suit would
prompt financial markets and regu-

lators to scrutinize leveraged
buyouts and to formulate better

protection for bondholders.
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(NASDAQ prices as of 4 run. New Yorfc time.

iThh rut, compiled by the AP. consists Of fho 1AM
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BOOK BRIEFS
DEAR mux Bj Wttefai Grinm.
Newly frmArfii from die Gama
by Ralph Mgahrfra WHhpkhnraby
Msaice Scndak.

CALDECOTT * CO: Note oo
Books and Plchms. By Maurice
Scndak. Etastnted.

Both pABshed by Meted de
Capoa Books/Fnrar, Strain A Gir-

onx, 19 Udiou Squire West New
Y0&.N.Y.HM3.
Most of oshaveheard the stonrby

now. How, once upon a time, Wif-
hdm Grimm sent a letter to a fittie

gtri called MDL How. nearly 170
years late, in 1983, the letter was
rediscovered. How it contained a
taleabout a lost dukl and how Man-

B Callns for

Books of

American
I Publishers

1-203-966-5470
Worldwide

1-203-966-4329
FAX

1-800-255-2665
Toll Free US.

At currentexchange rates

books ofAmerican pub-
lishers ariffprobably cost
you less. Cati for informa-

tion. BOOKCALL Is your
personal bookstore at tfifr

end of the phone. Our
experienced book—Iters
will help you with all of

your special needs.

e Charge toAmex, Mes-
terCwd, Visa or send
Stateside check

•Wsshipanywhere
In the world

a Gift wrapping available
e Mail orders welcomed
• Corporate orders invited

• Open 24 HOURS
everyday

•FREE Holiday Catalogue

FUSE monthly new tMs fore-

castmnBable-the perfect

way to keep tw with ttw latest

US. books.

Wbrld Stock Markets
Fid Ageace Franca Prate Qosingpricesm local cumndes, Nod. 17

. 59 Hm Street
1 New Canaan
CXUSA
106840

riceSendak decided to turn foe tale

into a picturebook.
“Dear MOT is among Sendai’s

finest creations. If one hesitates to

call him foe foremost illustrator in

contemporary America, or foe most
accomplished draftsman, it is only

because thoseterms set toonanowa
Timit cm the nature of Ins achieve'

mem. He is an artist, nothing less;

an artist with a powerful vision.

The art that ri
3* p”1" into such

pictures is subtle sad deeply consid-

ered. Just how conscious Sendai is

of his and methods, and his

relation to bis artistic predecessors,

yon win find confirmed in his first,

long overdue, collection of essays,

“utkkeott & Ca”
The “Caldecott” of the title is the

Victorian illustrator Randolph Cal-

decott, one of his great heroes. Sen-

dai writes memorably about both

the fun and inventiveness of Calde-

cott’s work, and its poignant touches— “you cant say it’s a tragedy, hut

something hurts.” He is equally

fftijpnistfr'w and perceptive discuss*

mg HansOmstian Andersen, Moth-
er Goose, the way in which small

birds minor the main action in Bear

trix Potter's “Peter Rabbit,” the

movable picture books of Lothar

Meggendarfer. (“His pictures don’t

merely move; they spring to life.”)

Elsewhere, a beautiful essay on
Jean de Brunhoff, creator of Bihar,

captures to perfection the fondly

feding that lies at the heart of foie

Babar stones.And Sendai is partic-

ularly interesting on Disney — not

only on his reasons for preferring the

movie “Finocchio” to the original

story, but also on Disney as an influ-

ence an what is stiQ, I think, the

most remarkable of his own books,

“In the Night Kitchen.”

Scndak is among the most pene-

trating critics of chudrm's literature

writing today. (John Gross, NYT)

A BOOK OF BEES: And How to

Keep Them. By Sue Bobbeft. Ran-
dan Haase, 201 East 50th Street,

New Yeik, N.Y. IQ02X
About 15 years ago, a middle-rank

Khnrrian at Brown University named
SueHnbbellmovedtorural Missouri.
She went mostly for her husband's

sake. He had been director of bio-

medical engineering at another New
Fjigfarvf university, and he badly
wanted a change. He got it 11ns

urban par became beekeepers. They
eventually found themselves looking

after asmany bees as there are human
brings Hi Mpryfaral. Vtrgimg amfl tlv

District of Gxisatsa combined.

The husband still frit restless,

though, and after a few years he de-

parted. There was a messy divorce;.
The wife, who had taken to the Mis-

souri Ozails and to beekeeping even

more readily than she lad to Rhode
Island and libraries, stayed on to tend

the 300 hives and the rural cabin.

By now a woman in her mkMQs,
foe lived and managed alone. She
learned toentherwinterwood supply
with a chain saw. She Learned to sen

and deliver hooey to stores in Wash-
ington and New Yak, driving her
own three-quarter-ton truck. She
watched andcame to dritght jn most

kinds of plants, animalsandpeoplein
foe Grades. And gradually foe began

to write about all this. The result, two
years ago, was her stmnung book “A
Country Year.” It has already won a
placem thepantheon erf rural writing.

Now comes ite sequel,“ABook®
Bees." Hubbdl writes with as dis-

tinctive and as lively a voice in tins

newbodtasinfoeeariier one. Butin
trying to proride a how-to tax bee-

keepers, there is sternly not as much
of Sue Hubbcll in this book as one
would wish. (Nod Perrin, WP)

THE LIFE OF LANGSTON
HUGHES: Votane H, 1941-1967,

Dream a World. By Arnold Rampcr-
sad. Oxford lUnwnity Press, 26®
Madbon Arcane, New York, N.Y,
10016.

“If you send oat something every
day," Langston Hughes once ad-
vised the poet and novelist Margaret
Walker, *youTL get at least one
check every week." It was a maxim
he lived by, for, as Arnold Ramper-
sad relates in this nmvihutir^g grthmy.

of his biography of the man some-
times dubbed foe poet laureate of
black America, Hughes worked hi

an astounding variety of farms.

In addition to his poetry, hewrote
novels, short stories, essays and news-
paper onhwimg— his cnhwwn featur-

ing the imaginary Jesse B. Semple, die

EverymanofHadem, ran for 23 years

in tire Chicago Defender. He edited

several anthologies,mduding the first

collections to introduce to American
audiences the wade of African and
Caribbean miters, and translated the
work of the Nobel Prize-winning

Chilean poet fiahriria Mistral, foe

Haitian novelist Jacques Roumam
and flag Prifran pnn MwiUit finiIUln

He wrote dukhen's bocks on African

and Afro-American history and cul-

ture, wigg and television and radio

shows. He wrote plays, opera Ebret-

tos and Broadway shows. His collab-

orators included longtime friend
Aim Bnrtnnps and airii luminaries

of the American theater as Knrt Weill

and Elmer Rice.

*T am aHterary sharecropper," he
complained to Bontcmps.

In reviewing the fiat volume of
“1116 Life of Langston Hughes,” I

called it perhaps the best biography

of a black writer ever published, on-

consdonsly fatting into the trap of

separateness that bedevils Ammcan
literature. Finishing the second vol-

ume of Ramperaurs wok, it is dear
that this is among the best btogra*

phies ofan American writer we have
ever had. (David Nicholson, WP)
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to Afghanistan on Net

Lakanwal and Mi. Karat
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Positive urine is still positive

urine," ...
Such discrepanctes add to a per-

ception of impropriety, as does the

fact that individual sports test their

own athletes. Thus, m essence, the

same peoplewho sell the television

rights ana the tickets and who. in

hpme cases, pay appearance fees to
Inc athletes, alio serve asjudge and
jury in cases involving test results.

Ton curt havea sport test itself

and be trustworthy,” Dr. Vqy said.

“It’s tike the fee guiding the hen-

house. You can’t depend on it.”

Other problems are created by
the intricacies of the tests them-
selves. Some substances are illegal

in any amount. Other may be pre-

sent in amounts below an arbitrary

limit set by the IOC
For example, small -amounts of

caffeine, a stimulant, will not dis-

qualifyan athlete. But the amount
equivalent to eipbt cups of coffee

would. The limits are designed to

give athletes the benefit of the

doubt in borderline cases.

Jenkins; a sprinter an Britain’s

1972 Olympic team, divulged anoth-

er aspect of the problem when he
.admitted recently at his lawyer's of-

fice in San Diego that he had once

been “protected” by the system.

: Jenkins, who was using steroids

at the tim^ said that a meet direc-

tor in Britain told him that the

seventh-place finisher in Jenkins’s

race would be tested. Jenkins said

he evaluated the field and decided

there was a good,chance be could

finish seventh, then, withdrew.

Jack Scott, a sports therapist for

nearly 20 years, worked closely

with athletes from several countries

at the Seoul Olympics, including

Ben Johnson and the American
sprinter Cari Lewis.

- Interviewed at his office in

Berkeley, California, ho-said that

athletes from many of the smaller

nations at the Olympics “definitely

felt that the big people were being

protected.’’- Johnson was only

caught, Scott said; because of the

runner's own “foul-up.”

Scott estimated that 20 percept

of Olympic-level athletes used

drugs “with total and absolute dis-

regard for their wefl-being.” He
added that a majority of those who
competed in Seoul had used some
amount of pcrfonnance-enhancxng

substances m training.

Referring to the issue of protec-

tion, Scott said: “Athletes know
that kind of thing has gonem be-

fore. Results would be totally dif-

ferent if the body dong the testing

were not part of who was putting

on the show.”

Dr. Robert Dugal of Canada, a
member of the IOC Medical Com-
mission, and Dr. Park denied that

steroid. Then, why bother testing?”

Ultimately, deterring drag use

among athletes depends upon con-

vincing them that steroids and oth-

er performance-enhancing drugs

are harmful and

The current methods of policing

athletes— announced testing and
educational programs—have been

largely ineffective. Athletes are told

not only what substances are illegal

but when testing will take place.

Those familiar with the varieties

of steroids also know when the

drags will have been flushed from

the body. As a result, in countries

like the United States, where pro-

grams ofunannounced, out-of-com-

petition testinghave not been imple-

mented, athletes know they can use

drags in training or at events where

testing wiD not be conducted.

In the United States, each test

costs about S200. Some national

governingbodies affiliated with the

USOC do not test at certain events.

Even when rrctmg appears to

have been a deterrent, a closer ex-

amination might reveal otherwise.

In the two years that Dr. Calhn’s

laboratory, at the University of

California-Los Angeles, has ana-

lyzed tests for the NCAA, results

have showed a decrease in use from

15 percent to (L5 percent

“But we found that the users

were merely changing from oil-

based steroids, which are long-act-

ing. to water-based steroids, which

are short-acting,” Dr. Gatlin said.

Water-based steroids flush out of

the system faster. The trade-off, he
said, is that they are more Untie and

potentially more dangerous.

Forall the problems, real or oth-

erwise; athletes still seem to be in-

terested in experimenting. Jenkins

recalled a time this spring when he

was approached foradvice.
'

“A bunch of guys on the Ameri-
can Olympic team came to see me;

theywanted toknowwhafs up,” he
said, referring to the latest innova-

tions in detection avoidance.

- And what is up?

“I know of 12 or 13 other things

they can’t catch,” he said of the

testing procedures.

Sports medicine experts film Dr.

ratHn arid Dr. Voy mid this situa-

tion ro distressing they have suggest-

ed to USOC officers that more

funds be allocated toresearch, so die

gap can be dosed between tester

and tested.

“The athletes areahead of ns and

have stuff we don’t even know
about; 2 know that for a fact,” Dr.

Voy said.

“Our testing over the last four

years,” be added, “has simply not

solved the problem.”
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| TRANSITION
BASSBALL

American League
DETROIT—Waived Ray Knight. Infietder.

S

lur unconditional release. Batten* conrrocl o

I

Doug Strange, infleMer. (ram Glens Foils,

’•Eastern League.
MILWAUKEE—Named More Bombard

manager ol El Paso.TmLeooue. Extended
plover bevelepment contract with El Paso
through 1990.

TORONTO—Named Gene Tenoce minor
teOMeJtmino Instructor. Bought contracts oi

.Demis Jones. WHO* Blair. Steve Cummings.

Jimi Gutman and Darren HaiLetKhera; Fran-
ctsca Cabrera.catcher; Luis Sola,tnllelder.ond

MorHlMilMblCevM Baptiste and Junior Fell*,

outfielders, tram Knoxville. Southern League.
BASKETBALL

National Basketball Association
I—A. CLIPPERS—Put Joe WoH.torwanf.on

Inlured list. Re-signed Tom Garrick, guard,
and Dave Popson. forward.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

-

LEAGUE—Reinstated Mike Bell, Kansas
Qiy defensive •ft&afler Suspension tar viola-

tion al league substance- abuse policy.
NEW ENGLAND—Put Marvin Allen, kick

returner, gg Mured reserve.
M.V. JETS—Waived’Ron Tilton, offensive

lineman.

.PHOENIX—Put Tony Jordan, tailback, on
Inlured reserve. Re-signed Ricky Moore, tail-

back.
HOCKEY .

,

~ Nattaaai Hockey League

HOCKEY

Smyrna Division

Caigarv 13 i l n a #
LOS Angoles 12 A D W 9? 77

Edmonlan 11 * 3 M *9 79

Winnipeg 7 a 3 17 M M
Vancouver j B I 17 H B

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Detr0"

fl 0 £1
Hartford

Oates (5) MocLean 1101, Gallant 2 (91;

Yeung (A). LMOvaur n». Turoeon (81. Shots

an goal: Detroit Ion Liutl 17-11-7—3S: Hart,

lord (an Slaton!

Pittsburgh 1 l LI
Toronto 3 1

Daoust U» Laughiln (41. Curran (li.Oiczvk

III), 1atrale 2 (2). March (91. Lc*fla» W:
Quinn IS), Lemiem (21 1. Errev 2 (7). Buskw

U). Shots on wall PIHsourgh Ionwreoaetl fr

IB-10—28; Toronto (an Barrosso) 13-H-lO—34.

N.Y. islanders 1 2
] f~?

Montreal 1 1
j

Gainer <4),Lem feu* 0 H.MePherlSI.Boi-
mlto |l2I.Nasltmd (8); LaFontaine (10). Sut-

ler Oi, volefc 2 (51. Shots on goal: N8» vork

(afl ROVl 7-12-9-0—28: Montreal ion Hruder)

Boftato 0 3

Oleago a 1

YOwnevOLMonsan Mi.Grnrioni IS); Napi-

er M). Housiev 171. Shols an goal: Buitoto Ion

Pang! 5-19-7-34; Chicago (an Pupoal 17-10-

5—32.

Winnipeg 0 8 11—*
Edmonton 0 ’ 9

eirnluk 2(41; Tikhonen (141. Start* on goal.

Winnipeg tan Fuhr) B-7-9-I-2S: Edmonion

(an Chovnerl W1 1-0—2&

c&A ^U
££jsi'I HOCKEY

H ’
•

~ Nattooal Hockey League

vmS 1.n LEAGUE—Swnenued PiMstwrghtorvmnt

jUllin?
,

"'.Trov Loner for 10 games and coach Gene

• .-if

' vltorlaea tor 5 games tor fightnt Vancouver
idST-ilil

nlfc^ .-tel weekend.

BUFFALO—Traded Tom Barrosso. goalie.

J .

1% *

vUbrlaea tor 5 games tor fightnt Vancouver
-tost weekend.

BUFFALO—Traded Tom Barrossa goalie.

-ando low third round draft pick to Plttsburgn

for Oaug Badger, defenseman and Darrin

-Shannon, left wkn. Recalled Jacques Clou-

jfer. goal to. and Mikael Aitoersien left <utoB.

rftwn Ractmder, American Hacker League,

s Sent RicTtfe Dunn,defenseman, to Rochester.

EDMONTON—Returned Martin Geilnas.

hrword. to Hull, Quebec Junior Hockey
League; sent Jeff touketwxn, defenseman.
toCage Breton, AHL. tortmHwek condUton-
•no wiod: waived Nlek Fetlu. torword.

N.Y. ISLANDERS—Assigned Jell Ffnlev.

defenseman, to Sorlngfletd. AHL.
- k.y. RANGERS—Recalled Mike Richter,

ooaile. and Steehane Broenu. detonsemaa
tram Denver, I illemotional HOCkev League.
Sent K«n Hammond, defenseman, to Denver.

PITTSBURGH—Recalled Mark RecchL
riant wing, Irani Muskegon. IHL.
WASHINGTON—Assigned Dan Beaupre.

aaaliender, to Bofttmore, AHL.
WINNIPEG—Recalled Pawl BoutllleC. de-

fenseman. Cram Moncton. AHL.
COLLEGE

CANISHI5—SisoeadedGradvMhilcii (ram
baskeiban team tor reporting everwelgiu.

CINCINNATI—Cart Merer, ollifetic dlrec-
“ tor. resigned:

, CLARION- NoinMSondy Dawfty assISanl
wamenY basketball coach.
^NORTHERN COLORADO- Renewed con-

iraetot Ran SifflortsM, laataall coach, forone
rear. •

OHIO ATHLETIC CONFERENCE—Hiram
and John Carroll wlll-retaln conferenceJuivl.

SOCCER
WORLD CUP QUALIFYING

European Grow 6

Spam 2. Ireland 8

European Group 7

Portugal 1. Luxembourg D

By Alan Furst
SfetMl Iht- /lenki rntwiie

DUBLIN — Ai 1130 on Saturday

afternoon, the Boston Concge Eagles will

play ihe Army Cadets in Landsdoww
Stadium — which is usually a nigbv

pitch. Its conversion for one game of

“Aroerican football,” as it is known here,

required that a scoreboard be flown to

Ireland, that a professional field-marking

crew be brougnt in from New York City

to get the white yard linesjust right, ihat

the grass be mown in alternating swaths

for the look that U.S. television audi-

ences have come to expect

The traditional mascot for the team

from West Point, a mule, will grace the

Army sideline, even though hoof-and-

mouth-disease quarantine regulations

barred the appearance of an Americm

beast. The Irish substitute, found by live-

stock brokers, is named Brendan.

The hoopla factor, too. will be first

class and professionally managed: The
grand parade through the streets of Dub-
lin on Friday afternoon is to be led by the

Lord Mayor. Benjamin Briscoe. An army

parachute team is to place the football on
the tee for the opening kickoff. There will

USCMay Face

UCLA Without

Its Star, Peete
Thr AiSKt hiieJ Prns

LOSANGELES—Quarterback

Rodney Peete has the measles and

may not be able to play in second-

ranked Southern California's

showdown Saturday with No. 6

UCLA for the Pacific- 10 Confer-

ence title and a Rose Bowl berth.

“I'm not sure on Rodney’s avail-

ability for the UCLA game,” the

Trojans' coach, Larry Smith, said

Wednesday in a statement released

by Southern Cal.

Peete, a senior who ranks among
the U.S. college passing leaders this

season, has been the heart of the

Trojans’ offense. Although he first

felt ill last week, suffering from flu-

like symptoms, he still had one of

his finest games in Saturday's 30-0

rout of Arizona State.

He apparently was exposed to

the rubeola virus last week, since a

number of cases have been report-

ed among Southern Cal students.

He had been unable to practice this

week, and Wednesday his illness

was diagnosed as measles.

Although measles is extremely

infectious, none of the other South-

ern Cal players appear to have

caught the disease, a spokeswoman

for the school said The rest of the

Trojan players have been inoculat-

ed against measles.

Rubeola normally lasts about a

week. The symptoms include fever,

watery eyes and a dry cough in

addition to spottingon the slrinand

a physical weakening.

Saturday’s game, in addition to

being for die conference title and a

spot in the Rose Bowl, also figured

to be a showcase for two quarter-

backs that are leading candidates

for the Heisman Trophy.

Peete, for the 9-0 Trojans, ranks

seventh nationally in passing effi-

ciency with a 149.3 rating Troy
Aikman, of 9-1 UCLA, is fourth

with a rating of 152.0.

“We’ll go ahead with the basic

game plan that we’ve prepared,”

said the Trojans’ coach. Smith.

If Peete is unable to play Satur-

day against the Bruins at the Rose

Bowl, backup Pat O’Hara will get

his first extensive playing time. A
red-shined sophomore, he has ap-

peared injust three games this year,

completing five of seven passes for

61 yards, with one interception.

Bewrrn. Whata Game It’UBe
be bands, drill teams and cheerleaders—
every bit of it somehow tied in with

Dublin’s Millennium, as the city cele-

brates its thousandth year.

On the Grafton Street mall amid the

McDonald’s and the Burger Kings and

the shops selling personal computers and

Irish linens, students from the College of

Marketing and Design are busily paint-

ing a football mural on a wooden con-

struction fence. One young man steps

back for a critical look and asks, “What

do you think?" It seems fine. “It’s for the

dty ” he savs proudly. Local support is

very much in evidence, though it's a little

strange to see football-player dolls nes-

tled among tweeds and hand-kmt wool-

ens in the shop windows.

All of this because, at the age of 47, a

man named Jim O’Brien, a former BC

football player from the days he de-

scribes as “the leather helmet era," read a

novel by Morgan Llewellyn called The

Lion ofIreland and suddenly experienced

a strong urge to return to the land of his

roots. “It hit me young " he said. “Mostly
it happens to Americans when they get

into their 70s.”

O’Brien is typecast for the promoters

role: talk white-haired, handsome, pale-

grey suited and picturesquely broken-

nosed — the leather helmet era having

not included facemasks.

Dubliners, like many Europeans, are

not entirely innocent on the subject of

American football. Television cable

channels offer a version of the game
stripped of huddles, time outs, injuries,

measurements, replay demands and all

the endless pauses that make the game
such an appropriate setting for visits to

the refrigerator during long afternoons of
beer and pizza. What sense the European
viewers make of this hyperactive fillet of

football one can only imagine, but they

will surely be astonished when they see

their first game in person, since the actual

playing time in most 3K-hour football

games runs to about fifteen minutes.

Dublin’s belling shops have made

Army a three-pomt favorite. An Ameri-
can visitor passed an entertaining half-
hour in an O’Connell Street establish-
ment explaining to a certain Mr. Mooney
the arcane delights of betting on point
spreads. Did he think the local citizens
would chance a wager on the game?
"They’ll bet on anything here.” Mr. Moo-
ney replied. “Irish football, hurling rug-
by, boxing, greyhounds, horses, cock-
fights. dogfights or two flies on the wall.
I'd suppose they’ll have a try.”

A cab driver, in Davey Byrne’s Public

House on Duke Street, said he thought he
might take the wife and see the game,
though, he said, he didn’t know much
about American football They'D have
bands," he said, “with 200 people.'Imagine
that! Here you might have 12 musicians
but that’s about it. Well go, have some-
thing to eat, it’ll make a good day out”

It will be good day out for the city of
Dublin. In fact, a good week. Boston
College is bringing in some 7.000 fans.
American servicemen and women are

coming in great numbers from bases all

over Europe to root for Army. The hotels

are packed, the restaurants busy. The
economic impact may well approach S20

million. This in a country just getting

over a hard-currency debt problem, a

country with an IS percent unemploy-

ment rate and the same emigration of

young people that’s been going on. peri-

odically. since the 1850s.

The point here is nottbe game, but the

event. The Boston College-Army contest

— or Emerald Isle Classic, if you like —
has more in common with the Muham-
mad Ali-Joe Frazier fight in Manila and

the Ali-George Foreman fight in Zaire

than it does with an autumnal Saturday

afternoon at the sodium.

It’s an attraction with its own imported

audience, like the Super Bowl of profes-

sional U.S. football, and the people of

Dublin are quite openly pleased with Jim

O'Brien’s need to “coniehome." bringing

two football teams and a mule with him.

“We’ll do what we always do.” said

Julian Davis of the Dublin public rela-

tions firm handling the event “We'll all

decide to go at the last moment, make it

into a spur-of-the-moment party. That's

pan of the Irish character."

Canseco, Athletics’ 40-40 Star,

fc 4 VotedAL MostValuable Player

EL* AfiadrtU/Hie AwosamJ Pie*

NO WAY — Boston guard Danny Ainge, his way Mocked by

Golden State's 7-foot-7 Manute BoL found it best to be rid of the

bafl Wednesday night. The Celtics won, 107-104, on Dennis John-

son's three-pointjump shot with a second left, but superstar Larry

Bird did not play and faces surgery on bone spurs on both beds.

By Murray Chass
\V» 1 rwkt

NEW’ YORK— Continuing the

youthful trend of recent major
league baseball seasons. Jose Can-
seco of the Oakland Athletics, as
expected, was named Wednesday
the American League's most valu-

able player.

The 24-year-old right fielder,

with an outstanding performance

in only his third full season in the

majors, was the first unanimousAL
winner since another right fielder

for the Athletics, Reggie Jackson,

got all of the votes in 1973.

Canseco, who led the majors in

home runs with 42 and runs batted

in with 124. was the fourth player

in the last sue years to win the AL
award in his second or third season

in the majors. Roger Clemens of

the Boston Red Sox, Don Matting-

ly of the New York Yankees and
Cal Ripken Jr. of the Baltimore

Orioles each won the award in his

second full season.

In the seven years before that

period, players who won the award
did it in their 4th to their 13th

seasons, with an average of the 8th

season. In the current period, the

average is the third season.

Canseco, who had the kind of

season the celebrated Jackson never

had for the Athletics, received all 28

first-place votes from the panel of

baseball writers, two from each

league city. He got a total of 392

points, finishing well ahead of Mike
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Canseco: Unanimous choice.

Greenwell of Boston, who had 20

second-place votes and 242 points.

Kirby Puckett of Minnesota was
third with 219 points, Dave Win-

field of the Yankees fourth with

164 and Dennis Eckersley of Oak-
land fifth with 156. Greenwell,

Puckett and Eckersleyjoined Can-

seco as the only players named on
ail 28 ballots. Winfield, who re-

ceived 12 fourth-place votes, was
left off one ballot.

The jest of the top 1(k_Wade
Boggs of Boston 107. Alan Tram-

Givens Ups Ante in Sparring With Tyson

NHLStandings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick WvHJoa

W l T Ml GP «
NY Rongers 9 i 3 21 75 M
Pittsburgh 18 9 0 20 89 9S

New Jersey 8 7 3 19 44 47

PWladotohto 8 10 I 17 74 73

Washington 4 9 3 14 M #3

NY ruamtors 4 10 2 14 51 49

Adams Division

Boston 9 4 S 23 71 51

Montreal 9 8 3 21 77 74

Buffalo 8 10 2 18 49 84

Hartford 7 18 1 15 *3 49

OMtM * »2 2 14 70 92

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

W L T Pt» GF GA
Detroit 9 5 4 22 70 45

Toronto 0 9 1 19 71 71

St. LOUIS 7 4 3 17 59 44

Chicago 4 10 4 16 84 94

Minnesota 3 12 3 9 52 77

NBA Standings

27 84 A
24 *7 77

24 10 72

17 M M
17 61 59

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Dtvfston

W L Pel. GB
New York 5 2 J14 —
New Jersey 4 3 .571 1

Philadelphia * 3 -571 1

Boston 3 4 /at 2
Washington 1 4 JM 3

Charlotte 1 5 .167 3Vi

Central Division

Detrail 7 0 1.000 —
Cleveland 4 l £00 2
Milwaukee 3 1 JS0 2to
Allan to S 2 .714 2
Chlcogo < 4 in
Indiana 0 7 ,000 7

WESTflRN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet. SB
Utah 3 2 JM —
Dougs 4 3 .571 —
Denver 4 3 .571 —
Houston 4 3 .571 —
Son Antonio 2 4 J33 Ito

Miami 0 5 AC0 3

FocHiC Division

LA Lakers 5 1 S3 -
Golden Stale 4 3 J71 lto

Phoenix 4 3 J71 m
Portland 3 3 500 2

Seattle 3 3 .500 2

LA Cllpaers ! ( fit M
Sacraments 0 7 JD0 5<4

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Getden Stole 23 21 26 30—184
otfon 30 24 SB 31—187
MCHali 7-12 IMS 25. Parish 11-20 1-3 23;

Higgins 7.W 7-10 2t. Mullln 7-13 S-5 20. Re-
bounds; Golden Stale Si (Bol 10). Boston 50
iParish i3i. Assists: Gotten Slate 26 (Multln
Ml. Boston 2S (Johnson 8).

Chtoagg 25 >1 23 J4-1W
Philadelphia 29 37 25 33—123
Bartilev 18-25« 42. GmlnsW G21 M 19. An-

dwien7-i65-3 19; Jordan 24>29 4>4 52,Sellers 6-8

MI2. Rebounds; Chlcogo 41 (Jordan 9). Ptillo-

deiphia 44 (Barkley la). Assists: Chlcogo X
(Parson loj. Philadelphia 29 (Chttks 10).

Oerratt 26 27 20 27-94
Son Antonia 22 19 23 27—83
Duraaro 7-17 6-7 20. Lalmoeer 5-9 2-1 12.

Tnomos *-13 W 12: GJtndenan 7-12 5-7 1«.

Dawkins 7-13 54 19, w^ndersan B-15 2-2 18.

Rebounds: Detroit 56 1Mutant 10), San Anto-
nia 42 (GAnderson 13). Asslsn: Detroit 18

(Thomas 8), Son Antonio 23 IDowklns 12).

Indiana 27 28 34 IS—184
Ptaenls 35 31 19 38—123
Gilliam 12-23 4-5 S3. EJohnson 9-1* 3-3 22;

Person 12*24 B-0 24. Ttatata 3-13 2-2 It Re-
bounds: Indiana SI fWlllfaim 10. Ptacnlr 5J

(Chambers 11). Assists: Indiana 21 (Fleming
SI. Ptaenl* 34 iHornacek, KJohnson ll).

Sacramento 19 23 34 25—Ml
LA Clipper* 21 37 19 11-113
Beniamin 10-14 5-6 25. Norman 9-10 1-1 19;

D-Smllh 9-25 9-13 27. Thompson B-16 B-ll 24
Rebounds: Sacramento 63 (Thompson 22),Lai
Angeles44 (Beniamin 9).Assists: Socromenle
SO fiLSmiln 3). LM Angeles 30 |NI>M 12).

By Howard Kurtz
Uife/iutgriMi Pm/ Serrire

NEW YORK — Robin Givens,

the woman who said she didn't

want a dime of Mike Tyson’s mon-
ey. has upped the ante a hit. She
now wants S1ZS million.

In a libel suit filed in federal

court here Wednesday, the actress

accused the heavyweight champion
of having defamed ter by calling

ha “slime" and accusing ter of

stealing his money.
Givens, whose eight-month mar-

riage to Tyson has dissolved in a

bitter bout of public name-calling,

announced last month that she
would give Tyson a divorce without

a financial settlement But the ne-

gotiations later bogged down in a

dispute ova Givens’ effort to re-

claim about SI million that she
describes as her own money.

Givens's divorce lawyer Raoul
Lionel Felda, said Wednesday
Ihat “you can only turn your cheek
so many times."

Asked how Givens’s suit, which
includes a claim for $100 million in

punitive damages, squared with his

earlier insistence that she wanted
none of the boxer's money, Felder
said: “How did we know when I

made the statements that the guy’s

SIDELINES

Ramsay Resigns
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Jack

Ramsay resigned Thursday as
coach of the NBA Indiana Pacers,

winless in seven starts this season.

Ramsay, with 864 victories, is

second only to Boston’s Red Auer-
bach. with 938, on the NBA all-

time winning list. But the Pacers

lost their seventh straight Wednes-
day night in Phoenix.

Ramsay joined the Pacers on
Aug. 8, 1986. He had won the NBA
championship with the Portland

Trail Blazers in 1977 and followed

that with a 58-24 mark in 1977-78.

In 10 seasons in Portland, Ramsay’s
teams made the playoffs nine tunes.

For the Record
Paul Hickson, who coached Brit-

ain’s Olympic swimmers to three

medals in Seoul, was dismissed
Thursday when the Amateur Swim-
ming Federation of Great Britain
did not renew his contract. (AFP)
Roy Tarpley, the Dallas Maver-

icks’ forward voted best sixth man
in the NBA last year, underwent
arthroscopic surgery Wednesday to
repair tom knee cartilage and will

be out a month. (UPI)
Bin Glasson shot eight-under-

par 64 Wednesday for a one-stroke
lead over Bob Gilder and John Ma-
haffey after one round of the faimi

Kapalua International golf tourna-
ment in Hawaii.
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going to libel her? All he had to do
is shut up and be would have gotten

everything he wanied-

“It’s a question of personal dig-

nity." he said. "We want to give

him bade his bloody money, and he

makes it impossible.”

Howard Weitzman. Tyson’s at-

torney. called the suit “ludicrous,"

"outrageous" and "laughable.”

“Here’s a lady who takes her

conduct and turns it around and
tries to make it someone dse's

fault." Weitzman said. “She has

aired her private life in public. She

has attempted to demean and hurt

Mike Tyson. She has told the pub-

lic she doesn't want any money,

and that’s just false."

In a Nov. 7 article in theNew York
Post newspaper, Tyson was quoted
as saying Givens “is continuing to

manipulate the public. She manipu-
lated me ... I cave her love and
then she stabbed me in the back."

Tyson was quoted as calling Gi-

vens and her mother, Ruth Roper,

“the slime of the slime . . . the na-

ture of these two women is to be

mean and vindictive." He also said

Givens “stole money from me when
we were together ... she stole from

roe and said I brat ter up . . . they

tried to turn me into an rmbecQe."

“Mike didn’t make those state-

ments with the intention of defam-

ing her," Weitzman said. “Saying

she’s a slime is an opinion. He's

entitled to his opinion.”

Fdder said that even while Ty-

son was denouncing his estranged

wife in public, he was calling her at

home so frequently that Givens fi-

nally unplugged her phone. Felder

said Tyson offered to support Gi-

vens “for the rest of her life” if she

would sign a release disavowing

any claim to his money.

Givens is still not seeking any

money in the divorce, the lawyer

said. He said she merely wants to

reclaim her own funds, including

$300,000 in fees from Pepsi and

Toyota commercials and $600,000

in reimbursement for money she

laid out for Tyson.

But Weitzman said Givens and

her lawyer have refused to account

for nearly 52 million in her posses-

sion, most of which Weitzman be-

lieves belongs to Tyson.

Givens filed for divorce in Cali-

fornia, while Tyson sought an an-

nulment in New Jersey, where the

couple lived briefly after purchas-

ing a S4 million mansion there. At-

torneys for both rides later consid-

ered, but dropped, the idea of

arranging a quick divorce in the

Dominican Republic.

And in Ring 2:

The dispute between Bill Cay-
ton, Tyson’s manager, and promot-

er Don King apparently is headed

for litigation, too. The Associated

Press reported from New York.
"I have nothing specific to re-

port,” Caytoo said Wednesday after

lawyers for the two sides had meL
King has said he has a four-year

exclusive promotional contract

with Tyson, which Cayton called

"totally illegal. ! have a manager's

contract for three vears, six

months, and I decide wno he fights

and when be fights.”

Cayton said he bad offered King

a fight-by-fight promotional con-

tract, with Tyson making the deci-

sions. But while Tyson reportedly

wants King to have an exclusive

promotional deal, Cayton said. “It’s

not in Mike Tyson’s best interests.”

It does not seem likely that Ty-

son's defense against Frank Bruno
of Britain will take place on Jan. 14.

Seth Abraham, a senior officer of

HBO, which will televise the match,

said, “We would preempt the pro-

gram and do the fight Jan. 14. But

it would take a miracle, like parting

the Red Sea."
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mell of Detroit 62, Paul Molitor of

Milwaukee 50. Dwight Evans of Bos-

lon 49 and Frank Viola of Minneso-
ta, the Cy Youngaward winner, 39.

In leading the Athletics to the

World Series. Canseco, whose in-

come this year was S355.Q00. defied

the plunge that hitting experienced

this year. The league home run total,

for example, plummeted 28 percent,

but Canseco hit 35 percent more
homers. The league, as a whole,

scored II percent fewer runs, but

Canseco scored 48 percent more.

The Cuban-born right-handed hitter

showed these contrasts as well (the

league percentage of change is first):

Runs batted in, minus 12, plus

10; total bases, minus 9. plus 17;

hits, minus 3. plus 15; baiting aver-

age. minus 2. plus 19; slugging per-

centage. minus 8. plus 21; on-base

percentage, minus 3. plus 26: stolen

bases, minus 13. plus 167.

Hisjump in stolen bases, from 15

to 40. enabled Canseco to become
the first player in major league his-

tory to achieve a 40-40 season, hit-

ting as many as 40 home runs and
stalling as many as 40 bases.

That feat has hot been universally

accepted as significant because the

fuss over the combination of home
runs and stolen bases is a relatively

recem development. Nevertheless,

Canseco's totals represent a rare

combination of power and speed.

Canseco, who previously had hit

a total of 69 home runs and had
stolen 31 bases, also led the league

in extra-base hits and slugging per-

centage, was second in runs scored

and total bases, was fifth in multi-

hit games, was sixth in hits and on-
base percentage and was ninth in

batting average.

His 124 RBI set an Oakland re-

cord and made him the first member
of the Athletics to lead the majors in

RBI and have three successive 100-

RBI seasons. Jackson, who sprat

nine seasons with the Athletics,

never batted .300 for them, hit as

many as 42 home runs only once
and had an RBI high of 1 18.

Canseco did not immediately get

die news that he was the seventh

unanimous winner. He and his wife

were in Hawaii on their honeymoon.

Better Next Season
"I’m not going to stop improv-

ing." Canseco said later in a confer-

ence call from Hawaii. “I’m only 24
years old.”

He added. The Associated Press

reported, that "1 know 1 can hit for

a higher average, maybe about J20
or .330. And hopefully steal more
bases, hit more home runs, be a

smarter player, score more runs,

cut down on errors in the outfield.”

Canseco didn’t have an MVP bo-

nus clause in his recently expired

contract. But since he is eligible for

arbitration, he stands to gain a

huge jump in salary. He said he
expects to begin contract talks next

month.
“Right now. basically what I’m

trying to do is just relax and forget

about baseball,” he said before re-

turning home to Miami.
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ScreenUfe Expectancy
j

Scenes From the Last Days of Old China
By Russell Baker

XT EW YORK — Human life
1 ^expectancy gets longer and
longer. At first glance tins seems
Kite good news. Buthold it: Human
lifeexpectancy is not the only thing
getting longer and longer. So are
television mini-series.
Wdl, yon may say,h onlyproves

that Parkinson’s Law also fits hu-
man life: The entertainment ex-

pands to-fit the time. He fact is

rather more alarming. It is this;

The length of mmirsexies is increas-

ing much faster than human life

expectancy!

In fact, the rate at which the
lengthening of TV mini-series is

outpacing the gun in life expectan-
cy suggests a horrific possibility: to

wit, that by the middie of the next
century television may be produc-
ing mini-series that last longer than
the hnmtm life yin

Imagine a world in which, after

infancy's vision dears, you start

watching a mini-series so long that

you will not know how it comes out
until your grandchildren start ar-

riving in Paradise.

Preposterous, you say? Not at

alL Let’s examine the right

before oor eyes. It is a mini-senes

called “War and Remembrance,”
which will last 30 hours.

“War and Remembrance” is a

fictionalized reconstruction of

World War 0. To grasp the sinister

impart, consider a comparable en-

tertainment of SO years ago — a
fictionalized reconstruction of the

Gvil War tided “Gone With the

Wind.”

“Gone With the Wind” was
famous for what was at that time

incredible length. Almost four

hours long1
. Yet it took “War and

Remembrance” three hours simply

to get the plot under way. A length
that wtnfd incredible in 1939 is

now a trifle, like the throwaway
time banquets allot for introduc-

tions of distinguished guests and
the speaker's opening jokes.
When “War and Remembrance”

finished dealing hs throat, so to

speak, it still had 13 hours to run
before intermission. After that, the

second half will run another 12
hours.

Consider; In 1939 a fictionalized

reconstruction of a major war
could be viewed in 220 inmates; it

now requires 1,800 minutes, or

adit times as long,

weneedn't get into the mathematics

of rising life expectancy to see that it

can't possibly keep ty witb the gal-

loping length of mim-series. We are

just not living eight times as long as
we did in 1939, are we?

What’s the explanation? In a
mere SO years we seem to have
evolved an American who heeds

eight rirnas as mnrfi entertainment

as the 1939 modeL Is it because the

1988 model is eight times as bored

as the 1939 American?

When “Gone With the Wind”
Gist appeared, the first people to

see it were dosety interrogated.

Was it possible to al doing nothing

but watching a film all that time?

Now we scon able to sit through

almost infinite hours watching
stuff far inferior to “Gone With the

Wind.” I don’t mean “War and
Remembrance,'’ other, anything

with Robert Mftchum is worth a
long stare. But the thrcc-gazne foot-

ball day is now a commonplace,

and the average single football

game now lasts longer than the Los
Angeles rush hour.

So we have all this added life

expectancy, but not the energy to

raw* advantage of it. The sad con-

clusion is obvious: Increasing life

expectancy takes all the snap,

crackle and energy out of Amen-
cans, and leaves them sluggish,

flabby-spirited and disposal to

drag out everything eight times as

long as necessary.

The recent political campaign was
condhtsxve evidence that we don't

know what to do with aD the won-
derful additional fife that’s being

lavished upon us. Imagine a whole

country putting up with a campaign

eight times aslong eight rimes

as vacuous as it had to be.

It's as though, enriched with ex-

tra years of life, the only thingwe
can think to do with it is bring all

the old things around one more
time, only™ rime making them

last eight times as long.

The further we get from “Gone
With the Wind” andWodd War,
the more remarkable it seems that

we got them both finished so fastwhat iwmamed rdom fleet after

Pearl Harbor was patched up and
seat into the Battle of Midway in

what now seems like a mattw of

bouts. At the rate Pentagon jobs
move nowadays, the woa would
have taken four years. World War
n would have lasted eight times as

king, ending in 1974, probably not

in an American victory.

New York Times Service

By Christine Chapman

T OKYO— “I had to wait 31

years to get into China to

write the ending,
7’ David Kidd

*

Story; Hie Last Days of Old Chi-
na.”

The bode is a vivid recollection

of the period in which the Com-
munists assumed power. From
his first days as a 19-year-old ex-

change student at Yenchmg Uni-

versity in 1946 until he returned

to the United Stales with his aris-

tocratic Chinese bride in 1950,

Kidd has recreated episodes of a
dying society on the brink of be-

coming a Communist state.

“Writing ihe final chapter was
harder than writing the whole
book,” he said dnnng an inter-

view in Tokyo, describing his re-

luctant return in 1981 to Peking,

now Bering. Visiting the drab
modem dty to search for the fam-

ily mansion and surviving rela-

tives, Kidd’s an$er over the de-

struction of historic Peking
overcame his despair. The man-
sion had been replaced by a police

budding. Graves, moats and old
walls were leveled and thousands
of residents had been killed in the
bloody free-for-all at the begin-

ning of the Cultural Revolution.

He found members of the Yu
family living in cramped roams,
seemingly ^spirited ‘but strong
enough to carry on with dignity.

“Peking Stray,” published in

April as a Griffin paperback by
Clarkson N. Potter, is a book erf

.V 17

family, a grandiose house, *nH

David Kidd’s youthful discovery

of two trreconalable China*. In

an essay for IheNew YorkTimes
Bode Review, Nien Cheng

,
au-

thor of “life and Death in Shang-

hai,” called it “a poignantly writ-

ten requiem for Old Peking— the

dty whose death is symbolic of

the d«Hirii of China's ancient cul-

ture and civilization.” Mm Up-
dike has said that the stories

“glow in their own skins as art.”

As Kidd, now 61, recalled his

enchantment with medieval Pe-

king, he deanriheri himwtf as the

“lone, first-hand chronicler erf

those extraordinary years.” He
fell under tbe gpefl of die cultivat-

ed dty which “had the power to

touch, transform, and refine” all

those who lived there.

The young Kidd, a graduate

student in Chinese poetry at

YoeqwUMataou

The author David Kidd now,

and in Peking at the age of 21.

Yenchmg and an English teacher

at Tsinghwa University, met and
married Aimee Yu, the ambitious

fourth daughter of a once wealthy
and powerful family. He became
fourth brother and moved into

her family’s 100-room home with

its 25 relatives, sullen servants

and hidden gold' and antiques.

Stationed in the front courtyard
were Communist soldiers whose
horses ate precious chrysanthe-

mum roots in the garden. The
youngest, ninth daughter,
brought home a sock-knitting ma-
chine so die could leant a trade.

Elder Sister was to serve in a

brothel as housemother to reha-

bilitate the women into useful cit-

izens,

Kidd became the observer erf

cultures dash. As a storyteller, be
brings the reader into a brillhnt

wodd where a grand funeral is as

fascinating as the October 1949
inauguration ceremony of the
People’s Republic at Tiananmen
Square: “Peking Stray” does not
lament the past; it reveals its

pomp and preciousness. The elite

in-laws were “people trained in
the art of spending money.” His
father-in-law, a former cmef jus-

tice of the Chinese supreme court,

once traded acountry estate for a
pair erf wine cups.

The stories get darker as a
moon-viewing costume party is

considered a subversive meeting

that the police investigate. Prowl-

ers roam over the rooftops at

night for the nlmk of

mah-jongg tiles, a game harmed
as time-wasting, and the *md1 erf

forbidden opium.

A police raid surprises tbe Yu
family in bed and Kidd is taken to

tbe police station under suspicion

of being an unregistered foreign-

er. The mansion is sold to rite

Ministry of Finance, tobeused as

a hospital. Three months later

David and Aimee leave the family
TiTt * i ii ,i.m i RlS'Ti *Ci i\ jm *

-ijv

did viat India but not to stay,” he
said.

After he moved to Japan in

1951, Kidd became an English

lecturer at the Osaka and Kobe
universities. In 1976 he founded

in Kyoto the Oomotb School of

Traditional Japanese Arts, winch

There they separate, although

they are stul married. Aimee en-

tered New York’s Columbia Uni-
versity to prepare for a career in

aerodynamics. Kidd, after teach-

ing Chinese art history at the far-

mer Asia Institute, moved to Ja-

pan, which was to be his home for

the next 36 yean. In recent yean
he has divided his time between

Japan and Honolulu.
“Since I was a university stu-

dent I had planned to spend four

years in China, four years in Ja-

pan and four years in India be-

cause of their importance to Bud-
dhism," explained Kidd, who is a
writer and Wtnrer in an history.

Kidd was bora in Corbin, Ken-
tucky, in 1926, and moved with

his family to Detroit nine years

later. In Detroit and later at the

University of Michigan he ac-

quired a fascination for China. “I

huupage and the arts to foreign

students of all ages. Kidd lives m
Kyoto, the ancient capital of Ja-

pan, where the influences of Old
Oiinn lingw in temples Him* Hot-
yuji near Nara, Shinto costumes,

and earlyworks of art by Chinese

artisans.

“You have to crane to Japan to

see 8th- and 9th-century China,”

Kidd instead- “It’S gone in do-
na."

His stories of Old China began

in Japan in 1952 when he was
recovering from tuberculosis in a

Kyoto hospital On a dare, be sent

the fim stray he wrote to The
New Yorker, which accepted it

From 1953 to 1960, The New
Yorker published nine of the sto-

ries. In 1960 “AH the Emperor’s

Horses," an “inferior version,"

Kidd claimed, of “Peking Stray”

was published by Macmillan.

“The I960 book sold in duldrcn’s

sections of bookstores because it

had a bright green cover with

horses on it Qnna was doled off

and the public had no interest m
the book and no curiosity about

China.”

Today public interest is- high,

partly, Kidd believes, because of

die film “The Last Emperor,”

which tells tbe story of Hairy Pu

Yi.

“Peking Story” adds three

chapters to the original; nine of

the chapters have been revised

and the book includes stunning

photographs by Aimee Yu of

friends such as the late British

writer Wilfiam Empsoo, who was

teaching then at Poking Universi-

ty, the Yu mansion, aid the Sum-

mer Palace, built as a private re-

treat by the Empress Dowager. In

her large apartment over tbe

North Gate Kidd spent weekends

and holidays in 1948. in exchange

for giving English lessons to an

affiaal of tbe palace. The North
Gate was kept open for Kidd and

other travelers, later allowing the

Communists to use it on then-

march into Peking.

“When I lived in the Summer
Palace, I thought of tbe last em-
peror and especially of the Em-
press Dowager who put him in. I

used her things there, even the

night poL I started out in palaces

and irs been downhill ewer since.”

In “Peking Story,” Kidd also

revised Ms perceptions of the Yu
[

the Yus were a delicate

swept away by change. But

years later, there they were, survi-

vors.”

Published in England last

smthbyAurum Press, the book
was recently translated into Japa-

nese to appear in 1989 in the mag-
azineKateiGaho. “Peking Story”
concludes with Kidd’s saying, af-

ter Ms 1981 trip to Peking: “For
me, China was still a grand stage

on which all action took place in

sharp contrasts. Everything was
exaggerated and brotaHy reaL

. . . Here in Peking I had the

feeling that 1 had seen life more
dearly”

Christine Chapman Is a Tokyo-
basedjournalist who specializes in

thearts.
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The Beaujolais nouveau is ouf

again. The typically fruity new
wine from southern Burgundy is

unleashed annually on tbe public

on the third Thursday of Novem-

ber in what has become the French

wine industry’s biggest marketing

success. About 50 xmQioa bottles of

Beaujolais have already been dis^

tributed around the world; two?

thirds of the production is export*

ed, with West Germans, Britons;

Japanese and Americans the big-

p.M I'l'.fll. if, .4 ..' ’..1

wild strawberries and a nice, ma
tuze taste:” Gtrod Konger, a bis-

tro owner in central Pans, took a
more straightforward view; “It

tastes like Beaujolais nouveau:

That’s what it tastes like.”
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TOLL FREE
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Now York. NX 10022
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MOVING

MOVE Plus

GLOBAL
NTHWAIIONAI.

WE WUL FR0VBE YOU WITH
K-DEPJH SPORTS COVBUQE OF
YOUR HOMETOWN TEAM. FOR

HOLIDAYS&TRAVEL
HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL I HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL I HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL I HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

PARS 11147.2028.28
TELEFAX MJ 47-20.93.68

TELEX 64S2&7
31 CfTKE ABOUND THE WOOD

fail tonomal My Kipd

MARIN 1KHNOTRANS . MCE /
CANNES. Tab 9139X144. Oymaai
Moving - Starago - Paddng Mr/Saa
Shifpng, Ccr/Baggc^a, Oaoxmca.

DECORATION
EXOUtSnH.Y Madam A TiwdiBand
Antovdure, Conlrucfcn Drmingk
NY/Fam. Tot fan 43 54 85 82 oak
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of common na& namely dockina
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wafc or pajact Hatna iwb h Bar
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POSITIONS AVAILABLE

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

WANTED MOTHER TONGUE Engfah
ipadmn at 'ArhtaBun' for l^mafc
afamva rerdartiti Engfah aw in

a Dordogne dtotoau. Om or two
waak’i work par month. C1EL, BP
1& la Roche Cbaidi 24490: France
(iq S3 91 442&

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

H4GUSH NANMB • autwi' hdpL
51“* >4 Ham,
Saamt UC. Lmaoed for 20 yaon.

AUTOMOBILES

RSRARI F40
baoMSato dtSmy. Phone Swkmfcnl
(S\m 44 09 or fa 01/237030

T* B44024. We dbo inm any oar.

AUTOS TAX FREE

TRANSCO
Tax free an

Sifa -dvapaig - inmranm.

We heap a ujufluit itodt of mad
Ewqpami and icnamia eda ooapel-

toriyplcad. jhfe RHD or US 5paa|.
Art far air roJfecofar cakdog.

TRANSCO NV. 95 Noarttafanv

THE DIPLOMAT H0TE
2 CHESHAM STREET

BELGRAVIA
LONDON SW1XBDT

TR: 01-235 1544
TUt 924479 WPIMTO
FAX:01-235 1544

In Exduavg Batgixiria. wtfiin

wdUngdUafiGiofHanadk

valua

SMgia £49.95 + VAT

Oarih/Mi £64.95 4- VAT

Extra stagla £19.95 + VAT

I if.'i y 'Vi f*

VMM. ’-I’

4RCMFT ingifliuSuii waAMda, tac-

fraa. Purahaa, Bax 2477,6901 Ingano,
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HOTELS

2EI323CICEM
. TdLOl 7034175.

HOTELS

Abirto^gdn, 58. Bqo Daradn,

LOW COST FUGHTS

LONDON W1
TQi 01-486 3103

TLX: 262594 Btanfdg
RAX: 014872780

Fully returbfshed. ideally located,

catntariatiie London Hotel. Full En-
glish broddnst.7V. coffee/tea mak-
ers. hairdryers, direct dal phones,

complimentary newspapers.

Single Room £39.95 + VAT
Twin Room £49.95 + VAT

One minute Baker Street,

Madam Tusssuds

live the life of

a lord at Ireland’s

two legendary
castle hotels.

For reservations, see your
travel agent or call;

wmmtvi
(092)46003 (061)71144

FUGHTS

GEMA TRAVEL
Our sole speciality

long haul first and business class

from argwhere in Europe.

TeL: UIL 44-1-881-3560,

Tbe 269416 GEMA G.
Fax: 44-1-889-7083

number Ptgljt

fiotel
8 Enmoror’s Goto, Soute Koninglon,

London SW74HH.
T«Li 370 7516.Tjl: 925975 GATCG.

Fax: 373 3163.

Bogart bed and bauldatf hatal wkh

priwfla ruAfai raid buff* Engfah

breakfast. Foot mins, walk from

Gloucester Rood Underground station.

Single from E45.95+VAT
Double/Twin far E55.95+VAT
Suite (far 3) from £8O0(H-VAT
Extra person El 4.95+VAT

OBSERVATORY
HOUSE HOTEL

Konsington
37 Homton Street
London W87NR

TeL: D1-937 5353/01-937 1577.

Fan 01-9383585.
Tbu B14972 OB8ERVG

Snqi« ragno + vat.
DolSb. tROO + VAT

Indudra of Enflfth breakfast

IN LONDOfTS PRIME RESIDENTIAL
AND SHOPPING AREA, VERY
CLOSE TO EXCELLENT TRANS-
PORT FACBJTE5, ALL ROOMSWITH
BATH/SHOWER. TV. TEL, HAIR-
DRYERS, TEA/COFFEE MAKERS.

HOLIDAYS
&

TRAVEL
may Friday
For information

c*0 Brooke Kllej

in Paris on 4637.93
or your local IHT

tjouarotsi KABE feitod «Bfaa or
Ford BS. 200-15 OrtUk Fan |ffl«

2S3840Z Tbl |»q 204755 KJCoJ®

AUTO RENTALS

H04T IN PAJ8SBB8HB- > DAYS F22S7
Urinated nBeaga. K9S 45 87 27 04

WWW FOUNDED INSTITUTE in

wAot Ginnony far loafl ton cor*
itidnti Aurt mkim hhouimum Writo to: PjO. Boi 1235*

6300 Bod Honba^WM Gemav.
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C-W-L Oiiflaw eourMt"2-
eaak Mom awns from 19 Doc. to
31 Dec StoJgg. Uiwra. Shaw.
Qaata™ wto your Fimah
loader 4 French fagjy. C1VL, 10

^ Dr- »«h», 7SB16 Pork Tab
HI 45 20 47 04.

®16 Pork Tafc

212131 F. Fax

International Business Message Center

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

FINANCIAL
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SEA OF GAULS

HOTEL CARLTON
A (homing **** holal aaHrafy

naHmdod fa 1988. M araanffiaa A
lankat Xaitaaranh, bw, getfafk
4 at# da Cour - 1007 lowing
T* (021) 26 32 35. The 454 100

Fan (021) 24 34 30

RESTAURANTS*
*p,li:ci

GERMANY

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Hard to Borrow?
AammISm DkftifiilaJvuaramm nwiOKi

We do not moke loons

Attdmum: $100,000

TERMS: 5 -20 YEARS

1NE

q r _

. USA (212) 755-9400
Tlx 91DMOOA59 ruadog Atari I

RUt; 212-755-7339

OTme, 15nm upper floor,

ft* WML
90 lam, 3 ran.

Haw Your OasiMad Ad Qukldy and Easily

By Phono: Cal yaw boat HT raprwrtafrva wmi your tost You
wA be inforaiod of the out anrnacfaaly, and area prapayntanF b
raada yaw ad wfl appear tadan 48 Haiara.

Thera are 2S lefton, dp* end ipaai ei the fat fa* aid 36 fa 0m
ffrAra iiing tiT- tfrimn ipnea It 3 Inea. No efehrawfafluiia

OredB Code Ameriocn Eepran, Diner'i CM), EyraeatL Matter
Card, Acxen nd Vba.

SOUTH AFRICA

AiMfeedm 2636-15.

Aihanei 3614397/3600421.
Bergen (Nonwayli (Of) 91 3Q7D.

Bnaaola: 3431 BW. 343-1914.

Tx_- 23922 IMKA

1

Capentugea-. 4501 429328.
FronHurt (069] 72-67-55.

Tiu 416721, Fr^ZTTia
Helalnfch 647412.

fataifculr 1488957/
1476609/1484847.

Laueannei 2&30421.

Ifabora 67-Z7-93/6M54A
Landani (01)836-4802.

T*j 202009, fiu 2402254.

Madrid: 4552091/4553306.
MOanoi 546293.
Ron* 679-3437.

StodAotmr (DR 7920949.

Tat Aviv: 03455 559.

Vienna: Contact frathfad

NORTH AMBKA

Honfam P13| 627-9930.

Tm 910281-6296.

Ft: 71 36273758.

Txj 650311 7639.

Fxj 213851BS37,
Mew Yorkm2 7523891

Tell fra* feri 5727212.
T*j 427 175 raw 755 STB.

Son Fhndm; U15| 362-8339,

Tiu 6503271375.
Taranto; Wd 5854485.

T*j 06219629.
hu 416 5855275.

Honour: HM 733-W04
Fax BOAra 1009

agate 236 9747 - 256 6QNl
aanai Airae 313 6886
Cn ld iam i hraad fa KY.

Tali PW 68 46flffl.

Cota. Mob. t50q 24060.
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wouiAsr
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Cdm 3499838.
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MM234M.
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Onwe J04186,
fade 710797.

ww
mgMa 2903244.
fatowyi 4127702/4122399
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K«ddW^45n344 '
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